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Improved Quartz .ill. 
The following descriptive and dlecuralve article is 

furnished by the proprietor of the machine herewith 

Illustrated. 
It may be said that the gold·bearlng quart.z moun· 

talns of this country are nearly equal In area to our 

coal fields and Iron districts. In fact the quartz moun

tains are estimated by hundreds of square mile!!, and 

the quantity by millions of tuns, and no one can say 
when or where the deposits will cease. The quartz 
mountains, however, refuse to give up their rich 
treasure, until they are torn down by the slow but 
sure processes of machinery, 
and are not then available 
until subjected to pounding, 
grinding, crushing, washing 
and sifting processes, which 
are usually a source of IOFs. 
Scientific men and mechan

ics are constantly racking 
their brains for machines by 
which to overcome the en
ormous expense of reducing 
these "everlasting hills" 
to Impalpable powder, for 
by no other agency can the 
fine particles of the precious 
metal be separated from the 
useless masses of stone which 
envelope them. There are 
certain well· known princi
ples, understood by all prac
tical miners, with regard to 
the treatment of quartz. 
Perhaps the first machine 
ever invented to grind quartz 
com blnes the very principles 
required In a higher degree 
t han any modern Invention; 
that Is-not onlyI' crushing 
power, b� a certain amount 
of grinding and scouring 
motion is also required, in 
order to produce the largest 
yield; and this machine is 
a simple wheel, traveling 
round in an annular trough, 
turning on, or driven by its 
axle, and operated by animal power, making what is 
known in this country as the Chilian mill. This effects 
a gain of fifty per cent in time, but there Is a corres
ponding loss of power. Practical miners who have 
uSlld them, say that the Chilian mill will give a better 
yield of gold from a tun of quartz than any modern 
machine. The only objection is that it is too slow 
for this age; so a system Is now in

'
vogue to half 

pulverize a larger quantity of quartz, and leave half 
or two· thirds the gold in the tailings. 

It is usual for each wheel in the Chllian mill to 
weigh about three tuns j' this not being sufficient to 
crush the quartz in once passing over it, it must 
of necessity travel over the same path repeatedly be
fore the quartz is 0.11 pulverized, and herein Is the 
great loss of time. If the wheels were heavy enough 
to crush the quartz in one revolution, a great saving 
would be made. A third wheel is therefore added 
to this most primitive of all mills, aad a much more 
thorough aud complete pulverization is the result. 
The load or crushing power is placed upon the top 
of the wheels, which ale driven from their peripher
Ies instead of from their centers, as in all caSOJ here
tofore, giving a groat increase of crushing power, 

without requiring additional mechanical power to 
move them; thus converting one of the most simple 
and primitive machines, into one of the most power
ful character. 

The inventor feels con6.dent that he can crush as 
much quartl'l, or at least produce as much gold, per 
day with two horses as can be done with a battery 
of six stamps and a ten· horse power engine. Though 
the main object of the mill is for crushing quartz, 
the principle of it is applicable to various other 
kinds of work, where grinding or crushiog is re
quired. Our artist has succeeded in making the cut 

IJrlPROVED QUARTZ MILL. 
so plain that it requires no special reference to be 
understood, when it is stated that the design is to 
use crushing wheels at least seven feet in diameter, 
revolving in a track not exceeding six feet in diame
ter. And though it is particularly adapted to ani
mal power, steam or water may be as relldily used, 
by attllching a round belt (liS shown) to the V -shaped 
groove immediately uilder the hopper containing the 
load. This mill was patented on Sept. 29, 1863; for 
further Information address A. Hitchcock, 84 Beaver 
street, New York. 

I •• l 

ANNEALED L&.P CIII.NEYS. 
A source of great expense and trouble to those 

who burn petroleum is the glass chimneys of the 
lamps. The term "brittle as glass" may be truly 
applied to them. They really appear to be manufac· 
tured for the pnrpose of being easily broken, so as to 
increase the demand for them upon their makers. 
It would be for the interest of dealers In petroleum 
to attend to this subject, as the great brittlene88 of 
these chimneys Is due to their not being annealed. 
It would add but little to their origlual cost to an

neal them properly, but would add much to the eco-
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nomlcal side of the question on the part of those who 
use them. As the case now stands, they are blown, 
aud sent forth to market, tender as mushrooms, and 
just as long· lived. 

.agie Lantern 81 de .. 
As a great deal of Interest Is at present manifest

ing itself In the use of photographic transparencies 
in connection with the magic lantern, and as trans
parent positives made by means of the ordinary wet 
collodion process do not seem to be of a character 
well suited to this purpose, It has occurred to me to 

suggest one or two dry 
processes which, in my 
hands, bave produced 
transparencies suited to 
it excellently, In my 
opinion. The first Is a 
process which has long 
been described In the 
journals, but which, as 
far as my experience ex
tends, has never met 
with the favor it merits. 
It Is as follows :-Take 
any good worklDi br0-
mo-iodized collodion, 
sensitize in the ordinary 
acetic acid silver bath, 
and wash well after re
moval from It. Then 
flow over it a three· grain 
solution of chloride of 
ammonium, say for one 
minute, and wash well 
again. Finally, flow 
upon it, for the same 
length of time, a two
grain of freshly dis
solved galllc acid, rinse 
011 and dry. Expose In 
contact with a negative 
and develope with pyro. 
and silver In the ordi
nary manner. 

Another process, that 
is characterized by great 
quickness and ease of 

development, consists In making use of the ordinary 
fifteen-grain tannin solution preservative merely 
modified by the addition of three drops of the purest 
glycerine to the ounce. 

I have made positives by this latterproceslJ hardly 
distinguishable from albumen. The plates prepared 
in this manuer I have found excellent for negatives, 
being more sensitive and giving more detail In the 
shadows than the ordinary tannin plates.-H. '1'. A,,
thony. 

Kup BUSY.-Men who have half a dozen irons in 
the fire are not the ones to go crazy. It Is the man 
of voluntary or compelled leisure who mopes, and 

pines, and thinks himself into the madhouse or the 
grave. Motion is all Nature's law. Action is man's 
se-lvatlon, physical and mental. And yet, nine out 
of ten are wistfully looking forward to the coveted 

hour when they shall he-ve leisure to do nothing, or 

something, only if they feel like it-the very siren 

that has lured to death JDUlya" sUCC6ll8ful " man. 

He only is truly wise who lays himself out to work 

till life's latest hour, and that is the me-n who will 

live the lonlest, and wllllive to most purpose. 
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306 
IUNUFACTURE OF PARAFFINE Ilf ICOTLUID 

The L,ndon lronmonger cont.\ins a communication 
( which we conden�tl) on thp. mauofactare of :>araffino, 
at B ,tbg�te, :S-cotlaod, the most extensive or the k!nd 
in the wOlld. 'the works wer6 establiohed by Ja.mes 
Young, thtl p,t.el)tee of the process for manufactur
ing oil for c<.)IDmercial purposes from coal, and to 
whose SUCXSi we are iDd�bkd fllr tho Introduction 
of cOJ.I QlI, and pecroleum-tha latter b�lng purified 
for !l!\e by the coal 011 process. Bltbg'lte Is situlted 
9tl the field of the celel:!rated B;)ghead coal-a rich can· 
nel-and was cJmmenced about twelve years ago, 
upon a very small Beale; but .inco then it hits devel
oped with an Immense charcoal estabI1shment, the 
WOI ks cov�riDg an area of twenty· fivo acres of ground, 
and giving employment to 600 men. The cl)!\l used 
la first broken into small p!eces by a machine like an 
anthracite coal crusher, and Is then ready for the ro
torts. These are arranged vertlc>llly in sets of four, 
each being eleven f�et In hight, and the coil! is 

raised to a platfurm near their top. Their upper 
cuds, which project above tho pilltform, are elch 
closed by a conical hopper; the opening of the hop· 
per into the rdort is c10scd by a spherical vlilve, 
which is suspendl·d in ·the retort and pulled up 
against the opening by a eh :in wOlked by a counter
poise. This simple con tri vance is rendered sufficl· 
ently air tight by a handful of sand beiog thr<Jwn 
Into the hopper. When it is willhed to re charge the 
retorL, the workman fills the h .pper with the broken 
coal, and tben depre,siDg the iron chain, lowers the 
spherical valve, when the contents of the hopper 
fall into the retort, the opening bring Immedilitely 
closed rgllin aLd luted by a 'fresh handful of sand. 
},'rom the conbtruction of the retort, the coal i8 grad
ually heated as it do;cendd to that put of it which 
pa,scB through the furnactl. 

The bottoms of the upright retorts pass completely 
through the furnaces, aud are closed below by dip
ping into shallow pools of water, that form air-tight 
j·,lntd. The advant')ge of this arrangement is evi
dent; tho spent coal frllm which the oil has been 
driven otT, a� it pisses through the hot part of the 
rotort gradoally descends into the water, and Is from 
time to time raked away below, tbe coal from 'above 
dellOendlDg' as it Is rflmoved. Thus the action of 
these retorts is continuous, and the distillation goes 
on unlnterroptedly both night and day. The WAllte 
refule or spent coal from the retortaconsists of about 
one-half carbon, the remainder bring mIneral matter. 
As it is not Willi a(ilpted for fllel nor utilized in any 
way, it accumolates In enormous mounds that cover 
several acres near the works. Tho vapors which are 
produced In the retorts are all cJnducted by iron 
tubes to tho main condensera. '1.hese, like the ordi· 
nary condensers In coal· gas works consist of a series 
of iron syphon pipes fletly cxposed to the air. In 
passing through these pipes the vapors condense 
into liquid, a very inconsiderable portion escaping 
Into a guo holder as Inconden.lble g's. 

In g�s-w()rk8, a high temperature resolves the coal 
Into Incondenllible gas and coal tar, the latter being 

a liquid heavier than water. In the PAraffine Works 
a comparaCively low temperature, graduallf applied, 
fornishes an lufl:lmm!lble oil lighter thin water, with 
so small a portion of incondensible gas that pucti. 
cally it is of little consideration. 

Tho crode 011 produced in the numerous st!lcks of 
furnaces by t.he distillation of the Boghead coal is 
conveyed by meal!s of iron pipes to a general reser
voir: this is a brick tank sunk in the ground, bnd 
capable of containing 40,000 gallonll. This crude 011 
III a mixture of various substl\noos, lome of which are 
very volatile, and give off inflammable vapors even 
at the ordinary temperature of the atmosphere. Tbis 
tank is perfectly gas· tight, and Is thus guuded 
against fire, while the refioed oil Is kept In circular 
iron tank�, e�ch capable of holding 100,000 gallons, 
and sometimcd one million of gallons are kept on the 
premise@. 

The crude oil as first obtained from the coal is a 
dark-colored thick liquid, containing all the pro
tIucts of its dietill'itlou. The first process of purifi
cation It und�Jgoe8 Is simple distill'tion. This is 
performed in cylindrical iron stills of enormous siz3; 
in these it il distilled to dryness, the superabnndant 
carbon that it contains bring left in the form of a 
8'Jlnlng black. coke. As it is neceSSAry to clear out 

this coke after ea.ch distill*tion, the retorts are made has been <ntirely superseded by a most beautiful reo 
to open at the end". 80 a� to admit of ito rcmov"l. frfgeratillg instrument invented by Mr. Kirk, the 
This coke is employed as fuel. The vapor nrlsioll resident engineer of the works. By this contrivance 
from these stille Is cooled by being conducted along the necc,sity of employing eltpenslve volatile liquids 
iron pipeR plsging through large open t!mks sunk in is entirely obviated, their place being supplied by at
the ground. These tanks havo a very small strea� moppheric uir. It is difficult to s 'y which Is most 
of water flowing through them. to be admired-the theoretical perfection or the prac-

When the first purifica.tion by simple disti1l"tion ticill E'ffi�acy of this instrument. By the action of a 
hilS been effected, the oil is further purified by being piston working in. nn ordinary cylinder, a quantity 
acted on by strong 'oil of vitriol, or sulphuric acid of air is suddenly anrl foreioly comprepsed in a sep:u
Tue Bsthgate Works include a complete appuatua ate ves�el. By ihis ccmpresrion, the latent heat of 
for Its manufacture: there are furnaces in which the air Is forced out, and its temperature instants
(!lrgo quantities of sulphur are burned; V!lst leaden neou�ly becomes very highly ral.ed. The hellt of 
cha'mber,;, In which the fumes, mixed with those the air, however, is rapidly abstracted by contact 
arising from nquafortis, are condensed into tho liquid with the sides of the cavity, which aro kept cold by a 
acid; and huge glass ovaporating p:ms bedded in 8tr�am of water. The compre@sed air so cooled is 
sand, in which the produce Is concentrated by heat then p�s8ed to the othcr extremity of the containing 
until it attains the required specific gravity of I 818_ ves<el, and permitted to expand. In doing this it 
In order to insure an adequate mixture of tbe p.uaf· takes in an equ'll amount of heat to that which It 
fine oil and the sulphuric acid required to purify it, had lost by condensation; and it abstracts this 
both are allowed to flow in the requi"ito proportions amount from the surrounding objects, cooling with 
into circular tanks. Each of these conhins a re· great rapidity a stream of brine which flows through 
volving stirrer, which throws the whole into great channels in tbe vee8c!. This stre!lm of brine, which 
commotion, and causes the intimate mixture of tho is much colder than fre.zing water, Is employed to 
two IIquid�, spite of their different specific gravitie" lower the temperature of the heavy oils down to that 
the acid being double the weigh\ of the oil. This ad point at which the piraffho cry�tilllilJes out This 
mixture is continued for about four hours, when the refdgeriltillg engine produces a cooling eff�ct equlva· 
combined fluids a.sume a br!1utlful opaqne green lent to tWI) tuns of ice every twenty· four hOUTS with 
Ilpp5ar,mce. On bring allowed to rest, the impurities a very <mall expenditure of foel. The heavy oils 
wh:ch are charred and separated by the action of the cont<tiuing tho frozl:n pa.raffine a.re next pat Into bigS 
011 of vitriol, sub.lde to the bottom in the form of a when (he oil drains away, le'lving the Bolld paraffine. 
dense, black, heavyac!d hr. As this is not t.urned n is difficult to ima�lne Rny more be!lutifulsubstwoo 

to any practical use. It is requisite to get rid of it in th,m puaffine: in \Is Jiq aid state it Iuns like water, 
some way, as it cannot be allowed to pollute the looking brighter nnd more transparent than the 
neighboring stream�, and its accumulation would br neighboring trout·strolms. In a solid flOrm it Is th 
very inconvenient: it Is nocesuy, therefore, to boil mest elegant of all the substances used fer mlki n 
it to drynes�, when the solid residue is used Its fuel clDdles; whilst in it-" illuminating powe:it surpaEse 
[n order to Fepar!lte the remaining impurities and even ep"rmaceti itFelf-elghteen pOilnds and a hal 
tbat portion of the sulphuric acid which Is left in the of paraffine candles giving the Eume amount of light 
p:luffine oil, it is next subjected to the action of a as twenty-three po unds of sperm, twenty six of wax, 
stroog solution of caustic sod",. This chemical re- twenty-nine of corupooite, and thirtY'8lx of ordinuy 
agent is alw prepared at the works, a regular soda tflllow. A small pieco of paraffino added to stuoh 
f,lctory being in constant operation. This sod'L is will be fonnd to gi{'e II gloss and brilliancy of Borf,lCe 
rendered c;luatic by quicklime; and after h�ving to the r,hrched linen tbat C9n be att�ined by no other 
been used to pnrify the oil, is ag"in worked up and addition. From the greater resistance of casks than 
rel used over and over again. of m6tallic veseels to accidentsl violence in transit, 

As thos purilled, the oil contains fonr distinct the former are obviously the best means of in80rlng 
c;)mmerclal products, which require to be separated' Its safe conveYAnce; bot the ditIutdve power of the 
frum each other in ord�r that each should be made 011 Is 110 great th�t it readily penetrates through 
available for useful and economical purposes. '1.'0 the joining� of the staves. Th!s inconvenienee hal 
effdct thla separation, tho 011 iB again distilled. The been met in a very Ingenious manner; each ca�k re. 
first elevation of temperature dri ves over the lighter ceives-a coatiDg of gluo Internally; this renders it 
and more volatile portions; these arc collected Bepu· quito impervions to the oil, so that the casks when 
ately, and when pudfied by a subsequent distillation, in the p')8se�8ion of the retailor may be stored with
yield on condenst\lion the fluid known as napbtha. out the loss and annoyance of leaksgo. The cooper
This naphtha differs essenthlly from that obtained age attached to tlae wOlks is a large and extensive 
frllm coal tar ; the puaffiuo naphth, hning a specific orgilniz�tion: not only ure the casks made and glued, 
gravity of .750, wbere�s that procured from co"l tar but there id a distinct department where tho.e re
has a specific gravity of .850. The pari.ffine naphtha turned to the works aro cleaned !lnd re·glut.d ; and 
i� of great value as a substitute for turpentine. It there is e\'en a mach inc for the purpose of �crubblng 
Is also largely used to those naptha lamps in which thtl exil·rior of each, so that on Its re·ieslle it goes 
the fluid descends down a long pipe from an elevated forth in a clean form that is not oJ..jectionable in any 
reservoir, and being cunverted into vapor by pa�sing warehouse in which it may br located. 
through the heated burner, jets out into a stu·lIke 
flame. These lamps, from not requiring a glass, nor 
being extlngui.hed by a powerful current of air, are 
much employed by costermongers, and workmen in 
rail way tunneld. 

From its great vohtllity the na.phtha does not re

quire for its evaporation the heat of an open tire; it 
is therefore finally distilled In a separate house de· 
voted to the purpose, the heat being furnished by 
the steam from a boiler situated outside the building. 
On the perfect separation of the lighter and more 
volatile naphtha depends the safety of the burning 
011. 

The burning or paraffine oil, which is the next pro
duct In point of volatility, comes over at a consider
ably higher temperaturo than the naphth'l. 'The 
third product In polut of volatility is the heayy oil 
used for lubricating. As originally obbined, the lu
bricating oil contains dissolved in it a very consider
able proportion of solid paraffine. 

In order to cause the cystalli.:ution of this p'Uaffine 
from the heav)' oils, a low temperature is reqllisits 
As this occurs naturally only In winter, during the 
greater part of the year an artifici .. l refrigerating ap· 
paratus became indispen1!8ble. Formerly a machine 
actlnJ( by JBeaDS of ether WAIl employed; but that 

Removing Ink from Photographs. 
A corre8pondent of IIumphrey'3 Photographic Jourr.al 

says that recently he had the mi8fortune to deluge 
the photograph of a deceased child with ink, and 
B6ks tbe editor of the above periodical for �ome re
cipe to t:ITcct its removal. Whereupon the sympa
thlzing editor sends the following formuh and ad
vke. Our readers may find it useful in similar 
cabes :-

" Make tho following solution :-Oxalic acid, 1 
drachm; warm water, I ounce. Dissolve and keep 
at a temperature of about 100'� Fah. Pour water of 
the samo temperature over the photograph several 
times, until the p�per becomes thoroughly saturated 
aud moistened. Next flow it with the above solo
tion and rub it gently with a clean cameI'I hair pen
d!. TIlt) iuk will gradn'lJlydisappear : and as it dis
"pPtJar�, re1'o,.t the ('pera.tion of w .. shing with luk&
warm water, and again flow with the acid. With 
p�tience and por�6verance yon will finally ha.ve the 
ineff.ble pletisure of s€eing your dear' little Charlie' 
once more. As soon All the picture has been thor
o�ghly restored and the whit6s are perfectly bleach
ed, wath very car6fully in severd waters BO as to Ie

move every trlice of the acid or the sdt which U 
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formed, which, if left, might prod!lce iron-molds. 
Our trouble in thus communicating with you will be 
abundantly remunerated by your success." 

Soldiers Furnished by the Difl'rlrent States, 
The following table is from the Ar17ly and Navy 

Journal :-
"Below we give n. tabular statement of the num· 

ber of troops voluntarily raised by tLe loyal States 
from t.he commencement of tho war to January 1st, 
1863. The table is prepned from ofticbd reports, 
and Is as complete as it \s possible to make it. The 
information furnished by some of tbe reports is so 
obscure th"t it is vcry difficult to decide to wbich 
class of service the troops furnished belong, but it 
is believed the classification is correct :-

I 
(kPnce--- i---

I , 
3 mofo;. 9 mo�. of 13 yt'al":-l.; Total. 

fl.tatf'. I -------- --1-- -- --1---
.Maine................. jigt 7,4fl3 �1)2 '24,771 i 3:�,1O;) �cw Hampshire...... �o� �.�� It,fll�, .lk7�� 
\ermollt.............. .fL 4,11/ l'J.++Ij 1.,) 
Mas�achu8ettB......... 3,736 16,8911 fJOAU!)I 71\(l:1S 
Rhode Island.......... 3,147 2,069 9,410 1 !-I,ot» 
Connecticut........... 2,340 5,697 20,1),)2 2S,�H) 
Now York. . . •  • • . • • • • •  15,922 176, 7X:� 222,S!113 
New Jer8cy........... 3,105 10,714 10,3H,." / 30,114 
Pennsylvania . • . • • • . • .  20,979 15,100 pn·-t,�;Ji :!On,:33U 
Ohio .. ..... . ...... .. .. 26,893 143.2�R 170,1�1 
Indiana............... 4,698 3,101 93.S�0 104,:lW 
Illinois .. . . ...... ,...... 4.901 ]30,539 1!;5,J.J.O 
Michigan . • . • • • • . . . • •  : • 780 44,800 4:\670 
'ViscollRin ...... ...... 810 491 39.:;45 40.646 
:\llnnesota............. 030 1,200 10,136 12,2116 
Iowa... ...... . ...... .. 959 47,855 4H,S14 
Missouri .............. 10,540 27,407 37,947 
Kentucky..... � 878 1 1,800 41,103 43,908 
Delawarc...... E ' 
Maryland...... .. .... � I 
�!�b����d�::::: .... .. 

� ! 
Culifornia ..... : : : : : ::;. __ J __ J __ I __ _ 1 91,561 67,335: 1[),863 .1,OGS,jt)\lil.270,:.?46 

Canada Furs. 

On this subject the Moutreal Herald says :-" Owing 
to the low etate of water on the upper MI.slfSlppi 
and Missouri, the largest part of the Allleric.�n col· 

lectlon of buffalo skins did not reach m .. rket this sea
son, and the Hudson's Bay Company, by some cr.u�e 

or other, has not brousht forward its usual collec· 
tions. From these causes buff"lo robes hav� run up 
to an unheard-of price In New YOlk, tbe whole mar· 

ket being monopolizMI hy one party. No, 1 ilre held 
there to-wy at thirteen dollar� in8tead of dx dol

lars_ The Canadian market, thereforfl, cannot be 
supplied from th"t source, and only the rem�inlng 
skins of lBst year's collection are on our market, 
which sell from 7i@8i' per robe. The sale of mllnu
fllctured furs hilS been unusually brisk both for Upper 
and Lower Canada, and the manufacturl'rB feel b"dly 

the want of sufficient brands, the stock on hand be
gins to show thflt as�ortment gl ves out; opossum 
fnr is still the leading article for the Upper Canada 
trade, and Persian lamb and otter for Lower Canada." 

J[ISCELLANEOU8 SUJl!tARY, 

POSTAOIiI MAMPS.-Tbe cheapest postage stamp is 
the French, at one centime, and the dellrest Is tbat 
for the borse-post of C .. lIfornia, wbich costs four dol· 
lars (21 francs) . The best engraved of all the stamps 
are those of France, Greece, and particularly that of 
New C,ledonia, which merits the first place. Th .. 
uglieet are th(;se of Belgium and the Engli.h, at one 

penny. The largest are those of Siberia, and the 
smallest those of Mecklenburg·Schwerin, which bears 

the head of an ox. 
THB OGmmercial Builltin, Boston, etates tbat the 

Putnam Machine Company of Fitchburg, Mass., have 
contracted for the manufacture of the beavy gnns for 
the coast defense of tbe State, and are erecting build
ings and machinery. A portion of the guns wiil be 
of tbe Blakeley pattern, weIghing from 20 to 30 
tuns each, and all of tbem will be rifled, and are de

signed to throw a projectile weighing from three to 
six hundred pounds. 

COPPER COIN!.-In England the copper coinage Is 
rapidly heing superseded by the new bronze coin. 
About $i50.000 of copper (olns were in circulation. 
but about $400,000 has be�n recently returned to the 
mint. It Is Intended shortly to declare the copper 
money an illegal tender. 

f,'TuliI domes of tbe Exhibition bulldlng of 1862 hBve 
been removed to the Alexandra Park, Wood Green, 
Hornsey, where tbey will be erected as soon as the 
preparatory works can be completed. 

. -
THIiI COAL TRADE.-The Philadelphia Ledger says: 

"Everything connected with the coal trade prospers 
wonderfully. With tbe increased price of coal, and 
its greatly increased production, this could scarc'3ly 
be otherwise. Tbe total net profitll of the Be .<Iing 
Railroad for ten months, amount to the eDorll.ous 
Ililgregate of $2,351.li3, Rnd for th" year will pNb
ably reach three mlllious of dollars! Tbe coal crop 
of the State this year we have heard valued at fifty 
millions of dollars. 

[[t would be stra:Jge if somo one didn't prosper 
with coal at $10 per tun.-EDs. 

TIlE Prince of Walcs Is tolerably comfortable for a 
young man just commencing the world. Ono million 
dollars of the accnmulation of his Cornwall estate 
has heen paid for an e�t,ate in Norfolk; two millions 
and a half remain [IS a balance with his banker, and 

he bas besides an Income of $125,0001\ year from his 
landed property, with $500.000 voted by Poirliament, 

while his mother lives, and $250,000 pin money for 
his bride. A young gentleman, with no present 
family, may manage to keep bouse very comfortably 
on this amount, and not deny himself any of tbe 
uHu,,1 comfort" of a household. 

TIIF. PbiJadelpbL, .Vews says :-" Everybody Is 
afraid to buy coal by the cargo. Hol,lers pretend it 
wlll furtber IIdv�nce. Consumers believe tbis to he 
humbug, anrl are bolding off in hope of a decline. 

The article can be bougbt now about as che'p by tbe 
tun as by the cargo. The m,iners aro figbting for 
five dollars [\ tun at tbe mines. This would be 
equivalent to) $5 50 in the city. At wbolesale, coal 
now brings $8 per tuu. They receive at the mines 
long weight, 2240 pound9 per tun. Shippers always 
buy in this way. The price of coal c'lonot no\v f"irly 
be quoted. The markd is inten,ely out of joint." 

A LARG}] and spirited Ilthograph of the iron·clad 
ROa/whe bas just been i�sued by Mr. 1'. Bonar, of 124 
NIlSSH! stn·et. Thu picture Is exact in detail, and Is 
much better, os a wOlk of art, tban the average of 

such enterprizes. The lithograpbs are sold at a low 
price, nnd we hope the BrliRt will try his skill ou the 
others of our iron· dad fleet, so soon as they are far 
enough Bdv,1nced for tho pnrpoFe. 

A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE will carry 200 tuns at a cost 
of fud �carcely exceeding tbe cost of corn and hay 
which '1 IHck mule consumed, before the locomotive 
waH invented, in conveying a load of three. hundred 
weight an equal distance. The same difference of 
cost would be s�ved the community by using steam 
engines upon city railroads instead of horses, and 
every saving of C03t Is 80 much c.1pitalset free to 
employ more labor, Bnd add to the general accumu
lation of wealth. 

TnE power developed by a �mall vertical engine 
having a cy Jinder of 8 inches diameter, and 18 inches 
stroke of piston, a mean velocity of piston equal to 
120 feet per minute, under a pressure of 8team (mean 
efIectl'l'e on tbe piston) of 51 pounds above the at-
mo�pbere, cutting off at a little over 5 inches from 
the commencement of stroke, Is equal to that of 10 

horRes, by the indic�tor. 

l\l DU CHAlJ.LU bas saiil'd for Africa in the Mentor, 
He tlikeS with blm a set nf photographic instruments 
and cbtlmlcal�, having prep<\red himself for his ex
pedition by learning the a,t of photograpby under 
Mr. H. Claudet. With a ferles of carte., de vuile to 
vouch for his gorilla arquaintance, M. du Chaillu will 

be able to bid dt<fiance to hiB detractors. 

A curious obeervation respecting the rapidity of 
eagles in tbeir fligbt has just been made by a traveler 
crossing the Grlson alps. An eagle, In flying from 
ono mountain peak to another, at a hight of 8,000 
or 9.000 feet, performed the distance of five miles in 

five minutes. 

INDIA RUDDER can be dlfsolved by feveral substl\n
ces which evaporate and leavelt In a solid condition. 

N"phlba, turpentine, and benzole are solvents, but 
the latter is preferable on account of it having a 
more pleasant odor than the other two. 

TIlE plan 01 tightening tbe ends of condenser tubes, 
lUuotrated on page 280 ( current volume) of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN, was patented in 1838, or earller, 
by Samuel Hall, of England. 

OUR National debt at present amounts to $1,222,-
750,000. 
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ATLANTIC AND GREAT WBSTERN RAILRoAD.-The 

laying of the out�ide ralls upon the Cleveland Hnd 
Mahoning railroad for the use of the wide gage cats 
has been completed, and the Atlantic and Great 
Western baij taken possession of tbe road. In a 
sholt time the broad gage will run into Cleveland, 

Ohio. 

PROl·. MCCULLOH, late of Columbia College, New 
York, has been m:\de brigadier· general by Jeff. Davis, 
and is furnishing the rebels with a new artillery pow
der of his invention. 

ONIiI ouuce of pulverized borax· put into one quart 
of boiling' water, anti bottled for me, will be found 

Invllluable for removilJg grease spots from woolen 
goods. 

A WRIT�R In the L',I.don Photographic Ni.WI says that 
importRnt improvements h�vo been ma!1� in the art 

of photogrnphlng on wood for engraving purposes. 

NEW YORK MARKETS 

FOR THE FIllST WEl!K OF Non:llBER, 1863. 

D,·ca41.-Pilot, navy, and crackers, fJ.{c. to 8ol. per lb. 
Owdl .... ::1-AdtLmantJnp. sperm, and stearic, 190. to45c. per lb. 
Coal.-Anthracite, Dut, Rnd t:gg 817:e, ,10 to,l1 per 2,000 lb., 
D1'te.-St. Domingo and Ja\"s, 22c. to 4Oc. per lb. 
Copper.-Sbea.thtng and Ingot, 300. to 40e. pt"r lb . 
CoI·cla.qe.-lIllnlll8., American, Rod Rnss!f\11, 173. to 200. per lb . 
Co(lon.-Ordioary, Mhtdling fair, i80. to 92c. per lb. 
Domef;fi� Gaoi(.'1.-Sheetinglil, 29·�. tll ·10e. pj·r yard; drills, aBc . to 410. 

Bhlrtings, 28�. to 430 i strip's, t2�. to 42!fc, j ticks, 200. to 65c. 
prints, 2t)c. to 2:3c.; ginghn.m�. 21c. to 270.; cotton flanne18,S9 •• to 
"60. i ca.s�imp,re.�, $1 t5 tn $2 50; wl)dlen flannels, 47e. to 700. i satIDet., 
511c. to SOc.; w()lJll�n cll)lh, 81 Z5 to $10. 

Pla.t.-From 16c. to 180. pf>l'lh. 

Plo/lr ((wl Jr,·a', ,5 GO to $11 25 per barrel,' rye, ,5 to ,5 �Oi corn 
$440 toS5. 

Graln.-Wheat, 1130 to,19.5 per bushel; oall,8lc.to850.i corn 
,105 to $110. 

G,lIIj>ou·tler.-Blastlng l'1.nd rifiE':, 160. to 2&. per lb. 
Ilemp.-Amerlcl\n, SHO Lo $270 per tun. 

""plI, 2Oc. tl) 28c . p�r lb. 

Iron.-Sootcb pig, $42 to StS per tun i American, 189; Bar
Swedes. '125; Engll.b, 1100 to $106; SboeL-Ru.sla, 170. 10 181. 
per !b.; Engllsh,6%,c. to n,c. 

LMd.-O.len., 19 25 per 100 lb •. ; pipe and .beet, 12 •. per lb. 
LeatTrer .-Oak�tanned sole·leather, 390. to "60. per lb. i .ole hemlook 

27 .. to 32c. per lb. 
Lllml�.-Sprllce board, $17 to S21 per 1,000 feet; white oak. plank, 

$35 to $40; white oRk stl1\'es, �.50 to $135. 
.J/OlIlll8C9.-From tic. to 65c. per gallon. 

Nflral StoreJ.-TllrpenUne spirits, $3 06 to $3 15c per gaHon i rollD, 
''0 to $48 per barrel of 280 lb •. 

OilB.-Linseed, 11 40 per gallon, .perm, $1 00 to S:li crude pe. 
troleum.2ge. to 3Oc. i refined petroleum, Me. to 660. 

SlIk-t6 25 to $1� per lb. 
Spolkr. 8%c. per lb. 
SI ... .l.-EoSH.b,200. 10 29c. per lb .; English Sprinlo Sc. tol&l.; 

American spring, 6c. to 70.; German, 100. to 170.; Eng1 ish - blister, 
120. to 21c,; American bUster, 67:1C. to 6},c. 

Su.qar.-Brown,110. to 150. per lb.; white, 16�",c. to 161,.(0. 

Tea -From 4l!o. to II 40 per Ib.� cenls duty. 
Tin.-Banca,66o. per lb.; Englllh, 42� •. ; pla!e', 49 H to 118 per 

box. 
Tobauo.-Connectlcut ftllers and wrappe". 200. 10 450. p"" l b' 

Ohio tlUers and wrappers, 16J. to aOe.; Cuba OUers and wrappen, 9Oc. 
tu$2. 

Woo7.-American Sa.xony flefice. 700. to S:Oa. per lb.; MerlDo, 700. to 
730. j California (unwashed), 25c. to Wc. 

Since our la�t table waR pnblished 00 tbe first week ot last mOllth. 
there bu.., been a great rise in the price of the m?it neC8slary aniolo 
or common life. Coal, which in our cities is as necessary to a1 
cl8.<;8es during winter a.s food, has adVanced about two dollars per 
tun. Cuffe·' has gone up three cents per pound: and domestic cotton 
g lods five cenLs per yard upon an J\'\'"erage. The lower gra.de� of fiour 
bave advanced abont seventy cenls per barrel, the prime qnalit.ie8 
'175. Pig iron hal!! advaoced a.bout two dnildrs per tUll, English 

b,ir about tbree dollars, and sheet one cent per pound. Leather Is 

up two cents per pound : lumber two dollars per 1,000 tEet; and. 
oils about twenty cents per gall'ln, with the exception of petroleum, 
which has fallen-Ii solitary and akme "-about. five cenis per gallon. 
There has been a slight advance on tin: on wool a heavy advance of 
five cents per prlUnd. There is considerable fluctuatioo, however, 
weekly, caused by the unsettled state oC the gold market. 

Carrying Tratle.-The freighting business i. very active at present; 
railroads and steamboats are taxed to their utmost carrying oapaoitl 
ao'd yet cannot prevent. an accumulation of freights at all tbe depots. 
Throughout the West there 1s a great degree of prosper tty; cODftdence 
In the national CUlrency has inCused. a 11te and spirit into tradlnl 
operations, unkoo""n before in the history of the commonwealth . 
Our OCe'lD commerce however haa greatly declined owing to the 
high rate of war risk. Insurance. The carry lug t.rade In AmerlcaD 
vessels Is only one· third thRt of what It was beCore the war com. 
menced . Bllt we know thAot the 1011 to American shippers Is mo", 
apparent tha.n real; for althongh a very great number ot A.men._ 
built vessels have received BritIsh charters, American merchants are 
.tmohar.holderato a large extent and enjoy tbe prellls of the buot. 
ness. 

Cotton -It I. reaUy a puzzle to account for the supplies of ootlon. 
No doubt the quantity I. much dlmlnlfthed, .tlll u.e Bupply I. very 
grcal. Tbu. the sale. at Liverpool for Ihe weet ending Oct. 23<1, 
amounted to no Ie •• than 101,600 hal.., IIICl1IdItII16.ooo to exporters. 
The atoek In port waal78.ooo bai.., InollldlDa 88,000 American, and 
the price of New Orl...". _.",....,., per pound. The Import I<> 
Ihe United j.at •• tor \U.1IIIIIl1h of Oolober 01'&8 14,800 bales. 
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HOW A RIFLED I1USKET 18 I1ADE AT THE 

PROVIDENCE TOOL C0I1PANY'8 ARIIORY. 

(Concluded from page 29" J 

Milling machines have been in use for a long time 

in gun shops, but throllgh recent improvements made 

by the Providence Tool Com pany, they are enabled 

to give the work great dis patch- the machine being 

nore easily adjusted and regulated and far more ac

curately set than elsewhere . On one of these ma

chines we saw the operation of milling around the 

cone seat. As e very one may not know what a 

" mill " is In technical phrase, we present herewith 

a cut of one j these lue made of various shapes and 

do the work rapidly and accurately j being falitened 

upon a revolving shaft, as they turn they present 

a series of sharp angles or cutters which eat away 
the tough mt-tal as quickly as one would cut old 

cheese. 

tho best In the country.' Not one in a thousand ever 
bursts, and large orders are constantly being execut
ed for other armorie s throughout the State . On 
some rare occasions the charges are octupled , or eigh t  
times sixty· four grains j this is 6 dwts . over one 
ounce Troy j the balls are also quadrupled In weight,  
but even with these excessive tests the barrels come 
out of the ordeal unharmed. It must be borne in 
mind that these latter charges are only occasionally 
used, and not as a general rule .  After being tried 
under fire at the proving house the barrels are ready 
to receive the finishing processes, and to this end 
they are rifled, polished , filed , trimmed up, &c. The 
cone seat we have seen trimmed off u ndergoes still 
further manipUlation and is  reduced to something 
like its finished condition j the octagonal portions 
turned in the lathe have also been milled so that 
they are sharp and clearly defined as to their edges, 
and the filers then take them i n  hand and polish 
them up. The barrel itself is polished in a machine 
called " a steamboat , "  from the resemblance it  has 
when in operation to the motion of an engine beam. 
This sttlamboat is simply two upright frames which 
have a vertical motion imp uted to them by cranks j 
the gun barrels are arranged in these frames and are 
confined at the lower end between wooden clamps 
fi tted to the sIze of the barrel . 'fhese clam ps are 
supplied with oil and emery, and recede or advance 
by a spring. like movement, as the large or small part 
of the barrel is embraced by them. While moving 
up and down, the musket barrels receive a partial 
revolution, so that they are not polished iu lines or 
seams. After running in these frames for a specified 
t ime, the barrels ars taken out and cleaned with saw· 
d ust, when they are ready to be rifled and tapped for 
the breech· pin. We may remark, ho wever, that 
when the barrel leaves the " steambolt "  it has sim· 
ply a dead bright surface, which is deepened Into a 

Provision Is made for lubricating the cutters by 
never· ending oil flow, which Is circulated through 
pipes for the purpose. 

Previous to t.he rifling operation, a thread has been 
cut in the end of  the barrel for the Insertion of the 
bleech pin . Th e machine In irhich this Is done Is 
far superior to the one for the same purpose In the 
Springfield Armory, being much less complicated. 
This particular tapping machine has been introduced 
by the Providence Company, and It  works wi�h great 
satisfaction. Six barrels  are undergoing the process 
of tapping at once, that number of taps being run 
through each breech.  By this method the barrel Is 
gradually threaded, and the saving of taps, costly 
tools, is very great. The barrels are placed In a sort 
of rack, or reel, and one of them is constantly being 
operated on in one stage or another j each movement 
of the reel throws up a finished barrel, which is re
moved by the workman and another SUbstituted. 
The barrels are now virtually done j there are still a 
number of other minor operations to be performed, 
but we leave the cutting of site Beats, brazing of 
sites , &c. ,  as comparatively unimportant detail s j 11.1-
though we must say that very many important re
forms have been introduced Into this branch of the 
work by the Providence Armory, the machine for 
cutting the site seats saving three distinct operations 
alone. 

It is a long way yet to the end of the musket, and 
we cannot dwell upon the lesser parts. Let us leave 
the barrels, and the rollers who toll and sweat at 
their arduous labor. They roll all day and late at 
night, and some one of them wlU be rolling, doubt
le88, years after this article is penned and forgotten. 
For every bullet fired on the fieM there are thousands 
cast, and every report of a musket calls hundreds 
more Into existence in the Armory, until they stand 
a long row of silent agents of death, complete and 
fully formed In every respect. We read In heathen 
story that Cadmus so wed serpents' teeth ,  from which 
a crop of armed men sprang up who immediately fell  
upou each other and fought . furiously. The enter
prising manufacturers and ingenious workmen at the 
North sow no d ragons'  teeth, but by their cleverness 
and skill keep the vast armies we have In the field 
fully supplied with efficient weapons. 

While the barrel of the musket has much of Inter
est In the process of manufacture, th 9 lesser parts of 
the lock, also the other details, such as the muzzle 
band , ramrod, cone wrench, &c. ,  have each special 
points on which we might dilate not unprofitably, 
but we cannot do 80 without slighting more eBSen
tial p arts. Let U8 look at somf.'l of 

The lumps of iron are thus quickly trimmed off burni8hed gloss with a little fine emery paper applied 

and the barrel begins to assume shape and form. In by hand. In all of these operations the manual 

all  these operations, as in every other, the workman dexterity and skill of the workman is something 

is guided by an arbitrary model or " former " which wonderful to w itncss. In factories where men do 

cannot err providing it i8 once made correct, and not work by the pi ece, as they do hero, the spectacle 
each part is tested several times as it proceeds toward Is vastly different. Comparatively slow, laboriou�, 

completion ; the worltman being controlled by the and lethargic movements are the order of the day. 

certainty that he will loso not only the value of his The Interest of the workman In the sClveral branches 

own time but that of others whose labor would be is decidedly small ,  and the chief items of anxiety 

lost if he made a mistake. Of course flaws In the seem to be the hours for ringing the bell to go home. 

material are not charged to him. We shall have oc- Here no man stopped his work to gape at us, or sur

caslon to see the milling machine again, hereafter, so veyed us afar off as Bome curiosity, unclassified and 

we will depart from this shop and go into the grind unknown j no man ruked U$ the time, showi ng that they 

Ing room, where there are two huge stones which reo had no time to ask I t, but that all were Intent on 
volve with great rapidity. They are all boxed in so . accomplishing as much as possible in the shortest 
that the water which trickles on them cannot fly period. THE S.llALLER PARTS, 
about ; the stones run toward the grinder. This per· THE RIFLING PROCESS. and under this head combined a general discussion of 
son has a crank, one end of which Ite InEerts Into the The rifling of a musket barrel correctly Is one of the lock and its accessories. Of these, the " wiper," 
barrel, and then places the barrel itself Into a recess the most delicate operations concei vable.  It Is yet  as  it Is called, Is a specimen of what can be done by 
prepared for It near the sto.J.e j he brings his work a mooted point what amount of pitch or twist is the a little forethought and ingenuity. The use of the 
into contact with the stone by leaning against a lever most de8i rabIe, and l ike many other mcchanlcal wiper is to draw the charge, or clean the mUfket 
behind him, and as portions of the surfaea are cut questions it will probably remain an open one for all when foul j it  screws on the eud of the ramrod, and 
away the barrel Is evenly ground j from time to time time j so much attention is  paid to Individual whim Is In shape a corkscrew. Before It assumes this 
the workman applies a gage to the barrel, so that he or c.lprice, and so little to definite experiment and form, however, many different things must be done 
may not reduce it too much, nnd when done It Is laid sensible deduction from the results thereof. The to It. It is tn the first place flattened ont of a stelll 
on one side to be carried to the proving house. This pitch of the rifle groove In the Spring fie!d musket Is rod so that it looks somewhat like a knife· blade j 
building Is a strong wooden structure, about ten feet one turn to 6 feet j In other words, the ball turns this is split up through the middle, which produces 
square, contain ing no furniture beyond a cast· iron once in going a distance of 6 feet. There are three two fangs or prongs like a tooth,  and these fangs are 
bed or frame and a bank. of clay. The cast· iron bed grooves and three " landd "  or ribs in each barrel, afterward t wisted up like a corkscrew, as we have 
allnded to has grooves in It like a washboard which and these are not only an exact distance apart,  but previously remarked. 'I'hese wipers are then tem
will contain 32 barrels at once j t1:ese barrels are . they also increase In depth from muzzle to breech. pered, inspected, and are ready for use. At ope time 
loaded with a quadruple charge ( the service charge At the breech the depth of the grooves Is Ii 100th they were forged by hand by the hundred per day ; 
being 64 grains) and a ball of double the regUlation part of an inch,  which diminishes regularly to the now, by the aid of a drop press, over a thousand are 
weight.  The barrels are inclined downward, and t!J.e lOOth part of an inch at the muzzle. 'fhe barrel is easily turned out in the same time. The " seer 
muzzles converge, so that they will deliver their 40 inches long, so that, as may be seen, it is a task of springs " are also " dropped j" In other places they are 
contents within a small compass j a long train of great nicety and precision to do the work correctly. made by hand, Colt' s factory In Hartford being the 
powder is laid communicating with the vent in the The Providence Tool Company have constructed a only exception to this statement. 
barrel on t.he one hand , and leading to a tube con- machine for this purpose which is far superior to any Every one who has seen a pile driver has the most 
nectlng with a musket lock and nipple on the out· other in use, accomplishing as it does the rifling of fi tting verbal illustration we could offer of a drop j 
side . The response from within is perfectly tre· two barrels at one operation (a feature not embraced the engraving will aid those, however, who 
mendous, and requires the peculiar talent of an In any other tool of its class) and being also en ti re ly have never seen one in forming a correct Idea. 
army correspondent to describe It j to our Imag'ina . self·acting-anothor  point not gained elsewhere. The part to be forged Is cut out In steel j 
tion it seems, at this distance, more like the roar of We are not permitted to mention the mechanism of . or more properly speaking, there are dies for all 
ten thonsiloud hungry lions raging for their prey, this apparatus, but we m ay say that it works beaut!- the smaller parts and the different processes on 
than anything else we can think of. After the ex- fully, as a machine, and turns out wOl k of an irre- them, many dies being required for some pieces, as 
plosion tbe barrels are carefully examined, and if In- proachable character. It dispenses entirely wi th sur- the hammer, &c. These dies are made from the finest 
j ured are condemned : the cause of the defect being veillance, and Is, in this respect alone, a great Inno- steel , most accurately modeled to suit the standard ; 
readily ascertained and charged to the account of the vatlon on old styles. The burels also revolve inter- the dies are then put together, the huge weight over
defaulting workman. We were Informed that the mittently, so that each cutter travels In the groove head comes down with tremendous force, and the red 
burel· rolling branch of musket making at the Prov- of the other. Thus all of them are precisely the hot ateel or iron is pressed into the required shape 
Idence Armory is Mknowilidged by evory one to be S8tQe distance apart, and cxactly alike In all respects. with great dispatch. It Is Incredible to any one who 
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has not actually witnessed the making of these dies, 
to seo what nicety II observed In their construction. 
A simple inaccuracy in the rounding of the side of 
the hammer (a thing that has no more to do with 
the efficiency of the glln than it has with the Com
missariat Department of the Army ) will result in 
i ts being rejected and thrown out past all remedy. 
The Government is merciless in this respect, and 
cares no more for tho losses of contractors than if they 
occurred to the rebels. Of course,· with such strin
gent regulations It is Impossible to have other than 
good workmen. In the making of the small parts 
of the musket, the Providence Tool Company most 
specially excel. We were shown samples oC the 
muzzle bands forwarded to them from another Ar
mory with the supposition that they could not pro
duce their equal. The difference between the two 
articles made at the respective shops is strongly in 
favor of the Providence Armory ; so much so a s  to 
cause considerable remark when the two bands are 

compared. The same is observed in the case of the 
" tumbler, "  which in the Providence Armory is the 
most perfect forging of its class that we have ever 
seen. The seer springs are dropped at the rate of 
several hundred per day, where a tithe of that 
amount were formerly made. 

The main spring is j ustly charged with being the 
cause of a great deal of care and trouble. The most 
severe tests are applied to It ; a force of 75 pounds 
being suddenly put on and as quickly removed. 
These springs are also dropped, and then bent to the 
proper shape in one operation. In this respect an 
important reform has been introduced at the Provi
dence Armory : nearly one half of the labor of man
ufacturing this article having been saved. This is 
done In the bending process ; the spring Is bent by a 
peculiar apparatus, which instead of elongating it, 
as all others do, compresses it to the mold and leaves 
it In a finished condition ; the springs �re then filed, 
tempered, and afterward inspected and inserted in 
their places In the lock . The hammer is dropped ; 
so also are the muzzle bands, and these are produced 
In immense quantities, one workman and helper be
ing able to turn out a great many . The butt plates 
which encircle that part of the musket were once 
made at the Springfield Armory from malleable iron, 
owing to the assumed Impossibility of making dies 

hat would stand j by an improved plan, which Is to 

�ht Idtntifit �mtritnn. 
simply reverse the mold from its iormer position , 
the Providence Company make wrought· Iron butt 
plates at the rate of many hundreds per day. 

The details we have seen forged are taken to the 
finishing-roome ,  where, by the aid of milling ma
chines, lathes, and screw machines, they are worked 
up to the standards. It is Impossible to convey any 
clear idea of t.he wondrous I ngenuity visible 1n all 
these tools without the aid of profuse illustrations ; 
but we cannot pass by one of tbem, devoted to cut
ting around the edge of the lock plate, without slime 
slight comment. This machine cuts a way all super
fluous metal left by forging with snch despatch and 
accuracy, that nothing remains to be done upon the 
lock plate but a slight polishing . The work fits the 
gage to a charm , and each one is an exact counter
part of the other. In a Springfield musket there are 
no less than 59 (not 47 ) separate pieces (beside the 
appendages) , many of them extremely small. The 
futility of following all these through their several 
stages is apparent without further comment, and we 
dismiss them with thi8 brief notice. 

TilE STOCK MACHINERY 

is acknowledged by all persons to be the most inge
nious, and at the same time the most simple that 
has ever been Invented for the purpose. The rough 
stock, A, is shaped by the cutters, B ;  these run at a 
high speed and are guided by the wheel, C, rubbing 
ag,dnst the pattern , D, or " former, " of which we 
spoke previously . .  The frame, E, In which the cut
ters and guido wheel are placed, vibrates on a cutter 
at tbe botto m ; the " former " and the work are 
right o ver each o ther, of course ; but in our view 
the perspective brings one a little past the other . 
Both " former " and rough stock revol ve slowly. 
The wood for the stock is black walnut, and has to 
be thoroughly dried In a steam-heated kiln before It 
can be used .  The wood Is sawed into a rongh re
semblance of the stock before it reaches the factory. 
It is then dried, as we have said, and when to be fur
ther worked up, is placed on a machine which faces 
that part ilevoted to the reception of the barrel ; this 
is now Il plane surface, and is made true and smooth, 
merely as Il guide to future operations. In the 
Springfield Armory a circular saw is used for this 
purpose, but In the Armory we are now examining, 
it Is found that a series of cutters, or knives, dis
posed around a metallic disk in a manner analogous 
to the teeth of a circular saw, do much better work. 
W hen the 'stock is faced it is then turned up In " tip 
and butt " lathes, which shape the rough outline of 
the stock. This is done in the manner described. 

A musket stock is the most awkward and incon
venient object to turn that could well be imagined ; 
nevertheless these tools run over all parts of It with 
a rapidity and precision unequalled. The above en
graving will give an idea of the first turning machines, 
which produce the stock in a rough condition. Very 
great improvements have hoen made in the profiling 
machine by the Providence Armory, which material ly 
lessen the operations required, but we are not per
mitted to divulge the nature of them. The " former . .  
seen below, i n  the engraving, I s  I) most difficult and 
costly thing to make. We were told that three 
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months' labor-night and day-had been expended 
on the ones we saw, by the best machinists that 
could be h ad ; a little inequality here or there hav
ing to be filed off where the " former " stood, as it 
could not be t�ken out. It was very hard to get 
men to �ork on this task, as thtly became discour. 
aged in a short time, not being able to see much pro
gress as the result of many daya' work. 

All the cavities for the insertion of the lock, as 
also the holes for the ram rod, for the screws, spring 
bands, &c. , are mad\! by machinery. The tools on 
these revolve with incrcdible veloCity, and produce a 
sighing, mournful sound , as though they felt reluc
tant to complete their stint.  The tip and butt ma
chines especially gave forth doleful moans, crying 
out the wh ile they scattered the chips far and wide, 
for the blood that was shed throughout the land anci 
the part they were compelled to bear in It. 

In all the processes above· mentioned, but not de
tailed, a repetition of the principle of the stock ma
chine Is vlijible, the details alone varying with the 
work required. The cavities for the lock are all di
rected by a pattern or " former " fastened to the 
machine, in which a guide or tracer follows ; this 
tracer and the cutter are on one frame, so that the 
latter reproduces the motion of the tracer and cuts 
the wood wherever it Is moved. The depth of all 
the holes Is regulated by stops on the machines, aDd 
although the workman looks as though he were 
pursuing a most independent and wilful course, so 
dexterously docs he move the cutters about, yet he 
could no more move one of them out ot their path 
(without changing the machine) than he could alter 
the orbit of the sun. Here, as elsewhere the gages 
are in constant req uisltion, and each man makes sure 
that all is right beCore his work leaves him. 

These tools have only been perfected after many 
years of study and thought .  It is not claimed that 
all of them are peculiar to the Providence Tool Com
pany, although the Ingenious mechanics there em
ployed have made many important additions to them. 
Every part of the work on the stQck is done by ma
chinery, even Including the boring for the insertion 
of the ramrod in the stock ; a tool being now nnder 
way for that purpose. Sand-papering and oiling, 
these not being done by tools, complete the wooden 
part of the musket, and It  Is ready to go to the 

ASSEMBLING ROOM. 

Here all parts of the weapon have been re-united 
again ; In the process of manufacture some of them 
have met, passed each other, remained a brief while 
in company, then gone upon their several tours to 
complete their education, to recolve polish and that 
finish which iron and steel,. as well as humanity, re
ceives by travel , when the parts of the lock, stock, 
and barrel are all united and put in their several 
places, no fitting or filing being reqnlred. Even the 
screws (no unimportant part) , and the cone and 
breech screw, the elaboration of which we can lind 
no room for, receive attention, and the musket, 
under the sklllfnl manipulation of the workmen, Is 
soon ready for iDspection. Here we reluctantly dis
miss special notice of the factory, having been able, 
in this lengthened article to touch but briefiy upon 
the several points of Interest. 

We might easily devote an entire issue of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMEIUCAN to a recital of the wonders of, and 
ingenious mechanism in, the Providence Armory ; 
but what we have already said will suffice to give an 
Idea of the vast labor, time, e xpense, and thorough 
fidelity to detail and general plan which the Govern
ment demands of its contractors. We have purpose
ly omitted all mention of the bayonet and ramrod, 
as comparatively foreign to our subject. These are 
manufactnred in immense numbers for other com
panies : the Providence Armory having attained 
great cell!brity for this particular branch of musket 
making.  

We cheerfully seize this opportnnity to disabuse 
the public mind of tl�e idea that any kind of " diplo
macy, " " strategy " (much abused word) , or other 
knavery under polite terms, will sumce to pass un
worthy or ill-finished weapons into the hands of the 
Government. The locks (after the main spring has 
alreiidy had se venty-five pounds pressure applied to 
it) are tried In a special machine, so that all possible 
tests, short of letting a " drop " fall on them, are 
applled. So with all other parts-the bayonet, the 
screws, the seer spring, &c. , are all severely proved 
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as to their merits, and only passed when the in
spectors (apPOinted by Government) fail to discover 
any fl"w. Even a pin scratch ia the barrol will con
demn it ; and suoh a venal Offdllce as a faint black 
speck, not polished out in the under part of the ham
mer, or gu�rd bow, cdnnot pass unrebuked. If after 
this there he any skeptical individual who thinks 
that rasca.lity or double·dea.ling could be successfully 
pracLicIld, we despair of their conversion. As we 
have previously remarked, the Providence Tool Com
plnY'1i Armory was the first pri vate esta.blishment to 
mllko all parts of the rilled musket, except the rear 
eight ; that they could hke this m"Uer in hand and 
push it forw,ud with the energy which has been done 
id highly creditable to the business management and 
mechanical talent of the concern. It is not asserted 
that these Works are by any melns the largest in 
tho country, or that they equ�1 in extent the United 
8tatts Armory at Springfield. It would be hardly 
reasonable to suppose that in t ;vo years a factory 
could be started from nothing, with comparatively 
green hands, or those unused to musket work, and 
achieve as much as the Government has been able to 
do in half a ceutury. The weekly delivery of arms 
in the Providence Armory amounts to 1 ( 00 ; these 
figures will of course be I ncreased as the experience 
of the Comp.my is developed ; certainly in executive 
and mechanical talent they are behind no works we 
have had ttle pleasure of inspecting ; and it is for
tunate indeed for the efficiency of our armies and the 
success of our cause, that the Government has been 
able to secure such a valuable auxiliary in the man
ufacture of weapons as the Providence '1'001 Com
pany' s  Armory. ----------------------

THE IU,NUFACrU.RE OF AMERIC 4.N SILVER 
WARE. 

Few persons-cven of those activoly engaged In 
merca.ntile pursuits-have any idea of the extent to 
which this business is carried on in our country, or 
of the annually-increasing demand for beautiful and 
costly ware of the sort in question. Of late Ytlars 
the c"l1 has been vociftlrous, and large numbers of 
mechanics and a great deal of capital are embarked 
solely in the production of articles for domestic use 
from solid silver. In this connection we make no 
allusion whatllver to plated ware. One house in 
Provideb08, R. I. (Gorham and Comvany's 811ver ware 
maDJ1factory) , has had as much as two tune of silver 
on hand at times in various stages of manufllcture. 
A fllw hours spent ill this m'lnufactory some time ago 
gaTe us new ideas of the Cllp:lcity, enterprise, and 
cultiTated taste of our capitalists, artists, and work
men. To see a large f"ctory stored full from cellar 
to garret of precious metal, being made into pitchers 
and basins as large as those used for personal ablu
tions, punch bowls that hold 16 gallons, and are as 
thick as an old· fashioned copper cent ; to witneBB 
men busily engaged in turning, chasing, and even 
forging eUver undtlr a trip hammer ; to gaze upon long 
thin ribbons of it iSBuing from between massive 
roll ers and twisting about on the floor ; to watch 
.. 0 rkmen spinning it up in lathes, gives one an utter 
oontempt for the precious metal a8 a standard of 
value, and the visitor kicks the cbips about with his 
feet Just as he would 80 much cast- iron. Let not the 
reader infer lrom this familiar slmne that no more 
value is attached to the refuse than to old iron. As 
all the hairs in our head have their places (or should, 
if men kept them in order) , so every sorap and mi
nute grain of silver fInds its way to the melting-pot 
aia.in and nothing Is lost. Where the men " stone ' , 
the 811 ver with rough blocks, the " tailings, " as a 
minllr would call them, or the " elush " in the 
trouih below the benoh 18 all treated for the silver 
dust abraded from the �ork, and this is also true of 
other departments, so that but little 10s8 Is experi
enced in the course of the year. But let us begin In 
the lower rooms of the factory, and look at 80me of 
the intereSting processes carried on. Every one ad
mires the splendid table furniture and decorations 
made from this beautiful meta.l , and while there are 
not many of us who can afford to possess it, all may 
know how silver ware is made, and we tru�t that 
theso lines will so famili!\ri zd the public with it that 
they will feel already as though they owned the (ee
limple of the beautiful objects they will read of in 
t.hII article, but which, alll8 ! they c..&lnot see. We 
introduce that exclamation, because no explanation, 

however deftly written, can bring out the superb 
lustre, the delic<lote tracery, or the fine modtlllng of 
some of the figures and more costly set� ; so we 
leave this branch without further allusion, and 
plunge at once-metaphoricaI1y only-into hugo 
piles of coin on the lower floor of the building, near 
the counting-room. 

A great many ingenious men have puzzled thdr 
brains to account for the di�appeanmce of si t vor from 
circulation, and have in their wrath pouuced upon 
old stockings as the princip�l depository of the 
treasure. We can undeceive those gentry us to tile 
destination of a portion of the silver ; stockings ar� 
out of the qued ;lVu ; te� ·sPJons, sal t· col l.us, gob 
lets, salvers, and other similar objects contain the 
" quarter� " of the present period, and the premium 
of whatever per cent rulos h"s to be paid on every 
dollar' s worth that is bough t. To u� personally the 
twenty· fi ve cent pieces looked like the phaut .' swa· 
goria of a long-forgotten drtJam ; they w�re wuud 
disks of sil ver and nothing more ; they repre8tlnted 
nothing ; they were no equlv"leut, and we gazed 
fondly, in our superstition, at the p"ver due bill we 

held of Uncle Sam, representiug 25 cent�, fi rmly 
convinced that it was of more value than they. Yet 
in d"ys long past, bnt soon, we hope, to return. the,e 
quarters h�d a mtltallic ring and wure st�ndard sil 
ver 900- 1000ths fine. Of these q narters all the till ver 
ware in this factory is m�de. After being received 
from the brokers, they are broken in a vice. By this 
means they are useless as coin, and the bad ones a,e 
readily detected ; very few base coins are found. 
After the coins are tested in this manner they are 
melted down, cast into ingots, and rolled into sheets 
aUlI bars, of a sizo snitable for the w"re it Is intended 
to makll of them. 

Some articles, as, for inst"nce, punch bowls, salad 
dishes, &c. , which are a deep oval in shape, and have 
curved edges at the top, are hammered Into forill ; 
while others are bent to the proper dimensl9ns in ma· 
chines called " drops " (one of these drops can be seon 
on page 308) . The mechanical processes connected 
with the manuf"cture of si lver ware do not embrace 
any particular novelties, and the ar tistic excellence 
of the work determines Its value ; the Intrinsic worth 
of the silver being a compa.ratlvely small item_ 
First-class silvor ware, like all other works of art, 
demands the employment of the highest artistic 
talent, as also models and patterns of the statues and 
pictures, bronzes, frescoes, &c. , which were executed 
in the ancient days of the world, when Greeks and 
Egyptians, attaining to such perfection , bred eminent 
men In art ; so that for all time since their studies 
have served mankind as copies, and educa.ted modern 
taste up to a high standard. The Providence f<lctory 
is a perfect museum in this respedt. and we might 
have lingered long over the superbly chased cups, 
and elaborately cnved patterns of vines, flowers, 
little groups in still life, &c. , that covered the sides 
of vases, game dishes, coffee urns, and all conceiv
able forms and varieties of tea and ditmer sets, and 
isolated pieces Intended for gifts or presentation . 

The figures, puticularly, were beautiful ly modeled 
in solid metal ; and the sharpness of each outline 
and distinct apper.rance of each featuro in the min
iature faces, was sufficient evidence of the executive 
ability of the artisans and artists in the em ploy of 
the Company. It must b" borne in mind that these 
patterns are constantly changing, and that the pub
lic tute is as fickle in this respect as Flora Me Flim
sey's ,  who had nothing to wear while her wardrob3 
was closely packed with fine dresses. When a sl1 ver 
pitcher is to be ornamented, the deolign is first chosen 
and then sketched in pencil upon the outside ; if the 
flowers or scrolls are to be rai8ed , rtpou8��, 6S the 
French call it, the workman slips the object over an 
irvn bar, having a small blunt steel point sticking 
up on Its end like a poker ; he then strikes tho iron 
bar with a small hammer and the vibration of i t  
causes the point j ust mentioned to spring the sli ver 
out ; the pitcher is thus moved along, the workman 
continually stI iking, until n rough resemblance of 
the pattern is thrown up on the surface ; this design 
is afterward rendered clear and distinct with small 
dies in the form of punches held in the h'lnd and 
struck by a hammer in the usual way. 

The other kinds of work, buch as ehasing. &c. , are 
done with a three· cornered tool in a manner sufficient
ly well known without explanation. Napkin rings are 

made solid In thl8 establishmeDt, without solde� of 
any kind. the ring being continuous througbout. 
The wavy l ines seen on some Qf them are made by 
eDgine turning lathes_ The8e machines are beauti
fully finished , and work accurately ; by means of 
corrngated plates they make any kind of ornamental 
surface desired _ In the manufacture of 8alt cellaTo 
there bre many In teresting processe8, a few only of 
wh ich we shal l JehU. Many of the salt cellars are 
spun up ; that i s .  to say, a flat sil ver disk is cut ont 
!Iud then placed in a lathe against a chuck tnrned up 
in the shape it is de.ired to m�ke the salt cellar ; the 
lathe i� then started, and a tool applied to the 8ide 
of the cli�k, which revolves rapidly ; under the In
fluence of iho tool , the sheet closes over on the chuck, 
and thus is bronght to shape. Sometimes two or 
three ' chucks are required to bring the design out. 
These roughly-formed cnps are then polished, bur
nished, and further completed, by the addition of 
sW'l l l  medal lions, headings, scrolls, &c. Some of 
t l ' (j  work is turned in the lathe, and the silver chips 
tbat fall on the floor are all gathered up and re
melted . The value of these sweepings amounts to 
thous:.:.nds of doilars in the conrse of a year . 

When spoons are to be made. the sil ver Is rolled 
into long strips, and then placed under a die, which 
cuts out a blank or the outline of a spoon. Tbis 
blank Is then drawn out and made thinner in SOIll6 

par ts  than others ; the bowl is formed up in a die or 
mold made for the purpose, and the other end also 
struck up so as to raise the ornamental figures which 
are usually placed upon it. The spoons are then 
washed in di lute acid tQ clean them, polished, nnd 
finally burnished by rubbing them with soap and 
water, and a blood· stone or other hard 8ubstance. 
This process is also repeated on the fine pitchers, tea 
and coffee urns, salvers, and in fact all ware which 
has th .. t brill iant lustre so universally admired. The 
burn ishing In this factory was especially fIne, and 
had a clear glossy surface without speck or flaw In It. 

The ohief charm to us In this extensive sUver ware 
manufactory (the largest in the conIrtry, if not In 
the world) , was the high degree of artistic tasta and 
cul tivation wWch characterized every piece, from the 
simplest butter knife up to elaborate services costing 
thousands of dollar8. 'fhe great majority of man
kind go through the world with their eyes cloaeJ. 
and their senses deaf to all the appeal& of nature, 
and the thousa�d beautiful things that teem on every 
side. A bee in a flower is an insect which makes 
honey at so much a pound, and sordid man falls to 
calculBting the profit» of bt'.e-keeping, but omits to 
notice the color of the leaf, the blush of the rose, or 
the graceful poising on the wing of the indnstriou8 
little worker. He calls this kind of sentiment use

less, romantic, &c. , and what nature spreads oat be
fore him he cannot soo. An eminent English writer 
npon the fine arts (Ruskin) says :-

"Any material object which can give us  pleaDuro 
In the simple contemplation of its outward quaUt1e8 
without any direct and definite exertion of the intel
lect, I call ,· in some way or in some degree, btl3uti
ful . "  And he is right ; for the influence of .uU
ful pictures, statnes, gold and slIver v88eels, Is ele-
vating to those who look upon them in their true 
ligh t ; not in th .. t pride of the eye which exults in 
the posse8sion of them, but as teachers ; as elevating 
the taste, and lead ing mankind to live, not for the 
g'rossness of gain, but for the attainment of those 
virtues and qualities which alone make life cheerful 
and pleasant .  

PROSPERITY OF THE OJL  REGION.-All the petroleum 
flowing wells are located In the valley of Oil creek, 
Venango county, Pa . At the Governor's  election, 
in the ),ear 1 860, this county polled 1 ,713  votes. 
At the State election, In the year 1862, the aggregate 
vote polled in th@ county w&s 0,060. This year the 
vote rolls up to 6, 265. These fIgures indicate in 
80me degree tile steady and remarkable progreBB of 
settlement and Increase of popul"tlon in the 011 
region. A ftlw years since this county WBS one of 
the wildest and most sparsely settled in Penne,l
van!a. 

-----... _--_ . ..-...-..... -
MESSRS. CHILDS & Co. ,  of Allegheny, Pa. , ha"", been 

experimenting with lax b!Ltting as a substitute for 
cotton, and h"ve succeeded in produciag &Il article 
which III pronounced excellent. 
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Death of Henry Fitz, the Telescope Maker 
Henry Fitz, the well-k n o w n  lllaker of tdefcopes, 

died at his residence, this city, on S�tuTdi\y, the 3 1st 
October, in the 55th year of his age. Mr.  Fitz was 
a maker of I !lrge telescopes, some of his construc
tion being the Illrgest that have ever b�en made In 
this country. On page 2L6,  Vol .  IV. (ne w Ecries) , 
of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, an account was given of 

a visit to h is work· shop, with an ehlborate dl'scrip
tion of the nwdtl of m aking telescopes. 

Mr. Fitz was born at Newbury port, iu  the St�te of 
Massachusetts, in 1808. In 18 L8  his father, Henry 
Fitz, moved to Albany, in this State, amI t wo years 
afterward t9 this city, where he was widely  known 
as a Universalist preacher, lind as the editor of the 
Go�pel lIerald. He was a man of comprehensive and 
intensely active intellect, with remarkable indepen
dence of thought ; and al l of these mental qlllllitles 
were inherited by his  son Htm ry, the subject of this 
notice. 

While yet a lad,  young Henry, desi rous of saving 
his father the expense of print ing Lis paper,  went 
into the printing office to l earn the art ()f setting 
type, and wall Roon able, with the occasional aid of a 
pressman, to perform the whole labor of the printing. 
On arriving at matnrity he looked abou t  for some 
trade requiring the highest mechan!c,.! skill, and de
termined to Ie un the art of lock-w, king ; though 
pre vious to this he had tried his han!. .t making tel
cscopes. He entered the lock mllnuf�ctory of Mr. 
Pye, of this city-afterwards Pye & Dey-and in the 
course of a few mont he he was the most perfect 
master of t he trade and the most skil lful workman 
in the establishment, so that the most del icate por
tions of the work were assigned to him. He after
wards went to Cincinnati and established a lock man· 
ufactory, which he soon sold. He then proceeded to 
New Orlews, where he established another lock 

manufactory, which he also disposed of. 
Returning to this city soon Hfttlr the discovery of 

the daguerreotype process, Mr. Fttz found his friends, 
A. S. Wolcott, and John Johnson, eagerly engaged In 
devising and constructing the reflecting camera, 
which was patented for �king the first daguerreotype 
portrai ts. They readily availed t hemselves of Mr. 
Fitz's n ice mechanical skill to poli�h the reflector, 
and on the division of the patent  he proceeded to 

B .. ltlmore and opened the first da gueI T60type estab-
1I11hment in that city. 

He soon 6fter sold the establishment, and returned 
to New York, when he gave himself up to the occu
pation which had been the dream of his boyhood
the making of telescopes-and this occupation he 
followed wlth ever-increasing intelligence, skl l l ,  and 
success, to the day of his death. He received very 
powerful aid from the amateur astronomer, Mr. 
Rutherford, who ordered fi rst  a 3 · inch glass, and 
then others of a larger size, up to the HZ· inch In
strument, which is fquatorially mounted, ·with i ts 
revolvinf dome and elaborate appl iances, in his 
private obFervatory.  

The largest tel escope ever finished by Mr. Fitz  was 
the one with the Hi ·  inch objecii ve, herlltofore de
scribed in the SCl&NTU'lC AMERICAN. Dut at the time 
of his death he wss engsglld i n  grinding the lenses 
for a 24 inch tul)e, to Which he designed to construct 
a mate of the same size-the combined l ight to be 
blOught by means of a reflector, into tbe eye at the 
same time. He had recently bought a lut and buil t  
a high house, the upper part o f  w hich w as  finished 
in a manner suitable for the mopnting and use of his 
large telescopes. In the midst of his plans he was 
attacked by consumption, and the dlseaEe was 80 

rapid in i ts course that his deal), took most of his 
ffiends by surprise. 

Mr. Fitz in }lllr80n was tall and slender, and of the 
most restless and tireless act1vity. He h"d othtJr 
gifts besidt:s his rare mechanical skill .  An Intelli
gent friend who made one or two visits with us to  his 
observatory was much impressed by his extraordinary 
talent for description. While dwelling upon the 
evidence furnished by comets of the existsnce of a 
resisting medium in spacll, his earnest and animated 
manner compelled attention, and conveyed the clear 
views of his tranijp,mm t mind with singular distinqt
ness to otbers ; while his cont .. gious sy m p"tby im
parted a portion of  h il  own enthusi�sm to  thoge who 
helird him .  Had. he devoted himself to the pur
suit, he would have mado one of the most captivat-

i n g  l ecturers on astronomy that was ever prod uced 
by this country or any other. His l ife W1 < pxemplary 
in every re�pect, and he was remark _uII! (or his 
perfect simplicity of ch·uacter. His mlud was as 
pure as th"t of any man who ever lived. His most 
in timate friends never heard B profane or Improper 
expreEsion from his li ps. The great instruments 
which he made will ioog oonvey Intel1fgence (rom the 
remote parts of creation , but the record will be read 
by the eyes of othors. His busy brain is at rest, and 
hiil hand has forgotten its cunning. 

, . . .  

Maine J'isheri8l. 
The fi�hermen at Lubec, Maine, are now ind ustri

ously eDgaged. Cod , pollock, herring and mackerel 
are taken in considerable quantities, eppecially her
ring. All  kindd of fish command a big price and the 
d emand is good and likely to continue so for the 

season. 
Cod and pollock fish are usually d ried, though the 

former are " pickled, "  and thus cured are worth $5 

and $6, the two hundred poune's In New YOlk. Dry 
cod bring $6, per quintal. The large herring al'll 
smoked and pickled , and the smaller ones are pres8Cd 
for the 011 they afford. The herring are mostly 
caught in welTS. A hogshoad of herring will allbrd 
fi ve or ten gallons of oil ,  worth 70 to 85 cents per 
gallon. The herring when brought (rom the wei rs 
are salted very heavily, being kept In the brine 
t wenty-four hours or longer. The flshermen say 
this process of salting tends to " separate the 011 
from the fish. " After the fish are salt enough they 
are put into boilers of the capacity of a barrel, 
larger or smaller as the case req ulres, and thorough_ 
ly boiled or clJoked , thence transferred to the press, 
w hich is of sufficient power to expre�s the " laEt 
drop " of oll from the flsh. The oil , water, kc. , 
passes from the bed or bottom of the prellS, which Is 
water· tight, to tubs so arranged as to catoh the whole. 
The oil r ises and is dipped off into barrels. The 
" pumice " (as fishermen caH It) or the remainll of 

the fidh after prellSlng, is sold to (armers, who UIIC it  
on gr&ss and tillage lands with good effect. A light 
sprinkling of grass fields wlll give a large crop of 
grass for two years. A large quantity of it proves 
inj nrious to both crops Bnd soil as practical observ
ers state. The herring oil business is of recent In
auguration, but adds very largely to the profits. 
Formerly the small herriog were nsed on thc graBs 
lands or lost entirely, now the whole are nEed. 

It might be said in truth that " everybody is In 
the fish business. " By the side aad at the head of 
every cove and Inlet men and bOY8 are employed, and 
they work with energy and good will. They are up 
nights attending weirs ;.in fact when fish are plenty 
no men work harder or more diligently than the 
fishermen. On one day lately we saw fourteen 
hands, mostly boys, all stringing herring. The 
price paid is 20 cents per hundred for stringing, and 
boy s will work with surprising dexterity afeer a short 
Ilxperienco. A very smart " strin ger " will string 
2, 000 per day, though we presume that the average 
is ab'lUt 1 ,400 per day. The sticks are connted off 
in lots by the foreman and each stick must · contain 
a certain number of flsh. In this way the day's  work 
is easily ascertained. The whole business is very 
well systematized and is conducted with great regu
larity. Herring bring in New York market 40 to 50 

cents per. box. One p .. rty informed U8 that he should 
prob�bly put up 12,000 to 15,000 boxes of smoked 
fish the present season. Other firms and Individ uals 
put up more or les8, besides pickling, drying and 
making oil. 

The fisheries are a sonrce of large revenue. The 
profit is nry much larger than that of any other 
bu.iness. The work is such that boys, girls even , 
and men all  engage in it and their time is wel l paid. 
The plOfits accruing from the fisheries in Lubec this 
year will exceed the profits of the lumbering or Ship · 
building in any otber town in the county. The ag
gregllote of the business in one year would astonish 
any body who will mlloke a calCUlation of Its value, 
and none more so than many of those engaged in it, 
although each one Is supposed to know his individual 
ga,ns.-Jlachla6 Union. 

. . . 

At a convent ion of lager bier brewers recently held 
ill Cincinnati, a reward of $500 was offered for a 
substitute for rosin. 
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Immenle Activity in Machine Works. 

Nothin g  l ike the present activi ty In machine sbops 
has b€en k nown fol' years j new fi rm s  are starting u p  
in every direction , a n d  a l l  w h o  are 11 0  (ortunate 88 t o  
have a shop moderately well atocked with tools have 
more work than t hey can pOfslbly do. At the Webt 
II IIlmUar state of things prevails, if we may credit 
the following paragraph cut  from the Buffalo Cbm. 
mercial :-

" Until some eighteon months since the Vulcan 
Iron Works was employed almost whol ly in the 
manufacture of flouring mill machinery, having (ur
nished the works for a large number of mills In the 
Western States and territories. Latterly, the bnlld
ing of marine engines has consti tuted the principal 
portion of the business ; and some of those turned 
out have performed so IIdmlrably as to reflect the 
h ighest credit upon those having the superintendence 
of them. Tho following forms a port ion of the en
gine work done at the Vulcan during tho period 
above referred to :-

" Rebui lt, t wo engi nes for propeller Marqua16, cyl
inders 24 inch bore, 36 inch stroke ; engine (or tUIl 
lIippodame, 30 i nch bore, 30 Inch stroke. Engine (or 
tog Anna DoMim, bnllt for T. D. Dole and J. Rice, 
24 Inch bore, 26 Inch stroke. 

" Engine for tug NoUsr, 20 inoh bore, 22· inoh 
stroke. 

" Rebuilt engine for propeller Toledo, for Ne w York 
Central line. The engine was formerly an oscil lJlJ..., 
ing cylinder on propelter /i}uphrates. 

" Engine for tug J. lV. Harcourt, 20 lach bore, 22 
Inch IItroke. 

" Engine for tug .T, J. �r, 16 inch bore, 16 
inch stroke. 

" Low· pressure engine (or propeller Atlantic, 4 1  
inch bore, 3 6  Inch stroke. 

" Rebuilt engine for propeller GenSBlC Ohiq, 28 inch 

bore, 28 Inch stroke.  
" Two engines for tug E. P. DJrr, 1 7  Inch bore 16 

inch stroke. 
' 

. " EfIgines for steam packet FilIOn, 12 inch bore, 12 
inch stroke ; built for M. Courtwright, of New York, 
to he l'mployed ou the Dlfmal Swamp Canal, in Vir. 
ginia. The Fawn is 93 feet long and 12 (ellt beam. 
On her wily to New York, wh itber she started a. 
soon as finished , she made ten miles per hour, e8sily, 
in the canal. She Is n o w  used as a despatch boat by 
the Govel Ument. 

" Engine for tug Mary E. Willis, 12 Inch bore, 12 
inch stroke. 

" Ttle Vulcan is now turning o u t  a ful l  Est of ma_ 
chinery for an extensive flouring m i l l  In Minnesota, 
Including the stones and other furnishings necessary 
to complete the mill. It Is also engaged upon two 
low pressure engines, 41 inch bore of cylinders and 
36 loch stroke. These were contracted for by T. D. 
Dole, Agent, and are to be placed in boata buUdlnll 
in Clevehnd , to be finillhed -on tbe opeolng of navi
gation next spring. 

" Several high· pressuro engines for varions partie. 
are also in the course of construction. 

" Tre m per's celebrated governor and cut· olf, ac
knowledged to be the best regulator of motion in 
use, is also mllnnfactured exclusively at the Vulclln 
Works. We understand that the demand Is so great 
for this inven tion that it is sometimes found impos
sible to fill the orders as they are received. 

" The Vulcan Works are sit uated on Water street. 
The proprietor is George C. White, Esq. Mr. E. 
Weston is the business managt:r of the conoern, and 
it  is to his energy and perseverance that it  is mainly 
indebted for its present prosperons condition. The 
mechanical Superintendtmt is Mr. Wm. Moses. " 

IT is estim�ted that the mineral wealth of Nevada 
Territory wi l l  be su fficient to pay a national debt of 
$20, 000,000, 000, to give every returning lIoldier . 
mu�ket of silver, aad to furnish all our iron·olada 
with a plating of silver thicker than their pr6lent 
co vering of iron. At that rate bankruptoy doel not 
seem i mminent. 

•• I 

To ascertain the bursting or centrifugal foroe On 
the rim of a fly· wheel, multiply the squue of the 
nnmb"r of the revolutions per minute by the dl!lm
eter of the circle in filet and divide the product by 
5 780. Tho quotlllnt is the centrifugal force I� 
tel me of the wtiiht of the body. 
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Improved Carding .achine. 

The exorbitant prices demanded for cotton and 
woolen goods at the present time and the cost of the 
raw material , renders any improvement in the ma
chinery by which It Is prepared highly acceptable to 
both manufacturer and consumer, as inventlonll gen
erally tend to lessen the cost of production . The 
accompanying engraving sets forth an improvement 
recently made in carding machines, by which the 
waste which usually falls on the floor beneath the 
card is caught by suItable apparatus and returned to 
the card again. 

The change consists In applying a card-covered 
roller, A, in connection with the endless apron, B, 
to the ordinary carding machine. ThIs roll , A, is 
carried by the hanger, a, which is itself fastened to 
the main frame of the card ; it wiII be seen that as 
the fiber is fed to the maln card and carried oyer by 
It, all that naturally tends 
to waste ill caught by the 
endless apron and carried on 
to the smail card prevIously 
mentioned. ThIs latter runs 
at a low speed being driven 
by the small pulley, D. The 
apron Is made of wood nailed 
to leather straps and the 
slats join each other tightly 
at the edges, so that nothing 
escapes between them to the 
u� side, thus tending to 
clog th'l' Toller_ The board, 
E, Is placed a-+, the bottom of 
the apron to prevent the 
waste from blowing away 
out of reach of the fame. 
The small card roll may be 
driven from the Ilcker end 
shaft, or the stripper shaft. 
The apron Is so far from the 
maln card that no difficulty 
Is experienced with currents 
of alr, the fiber laying per
fectly stlll until delIvered to 
the main card again . The 
small card can be set so as 
to pick up the 1l.ber and leave 
the dirt ; this is carried over 
by the apron and thrown on 
the door, from whence it is 
afterward swept away. This 
inTention was patented on 
Oct. 6, 1863, through the 
8cientlftc American Patent Agency, by Lawrence 
O'Brien, · Indianapolis, Ind. , and cm be seen in 
operation at Gelsendorff' s Woolen Factory In that 
place ; for further informatIon concerning it address 
tbe Inventor as above. 

Our Bational Credit. 

In spite of all the chicanery and double-dealing of 
desperate politicians, the confidence of the people in 
the abll\ty and stabliity of the Government Is unim
paIred. The lIales of national bonds and stocks, in
dependent of other events, is the bes� proof we could 
offer in support of our statement. 

" The SubscriptIon Agent reports the sale of 
$111,600,000 1I.ve-twenties on SatuTday, Oct. 3 1st, 
making $36, 000,000 for the week . Some delay may 
be experienced In the dellvery of large subscriptions ;  
but I t  is the intention, as far as possible , t o  deliver 
on subscriptions all amounts under $3,000. 

" The public will bear in mind that less than 
$150,000,000 of these bonds remain unsold, and that 
foreign competition is very heavy. The loan will 
probably all be taken before the 1st of December, 
and there is no obligation on the part of the Treasury 
tl) r etain it for public bidding. The last hundred 
mullons will therefore be taken by capitalist,s, trust 
companies and banks ; and it is the wish of the Sub
scription .Agent to avoid any favoritism to combina
tIonll, by giving people timely notice of the contin
gencies of the loan being consumed , and summarily 
placed beyond their reach, except at a premium . " 

TH. Sublime Porte, th&t is the Turkish Govern
ment, has offered to buy the steam rams that were 
buUt for the rebels but which didn' t get away, for 
$650,000 each. 

XANUFACTURE OF BOOts ABD BROES BY machine, adapted for this specific purpose. The 
X6.CXIBEBY. waxed thread is wound upon a vertical spool , and is 

conducted through a guldtl situated on tbe top of an 
The old system of making boots and shoes entirely elbow secured on a swivel joint capable of turn ivg 

by hand labor will ioon, to all appearance , be num- under the needle, and conducting the thread into 
bered with the relics of a past age . Our war having the crease around the sole. The needle operates ver
created an immense demand for boots and shoes, tlcally above the sole, and the waxed thread Is fed 
hand labor w as found unequal to the task of supply- , Into the interior of the boot or shoe by the guide, 
i ng i t ; but necessity-well- named " the mother of the needle descending through the lIole , drawing 
invention "-soon provided a remedy. Machines through the thread and forming the stitches, which 
have been constructed and are now In use executing are pressed down close into the crease by a tracer-foo t, 
the different operations necessary to the manufacture upon which great pressure is exerted. In this man
of such articles, and with a rapidity and accuracy of ner the sole and upper are united firmly aLd neatly 
action which far excel the efforts of hand labor. A together in a few seconds without employing a welt. 
manufactory in which boots and shoes are made upon Hand sewing cllnnot be compared with such machine
an extensive scale, by machinery, has been establlsh- work for accurdcy and rapidity . Another machine is 
ed at No. 23 Park Row, this city (Messrs. Burt & employed for putting on double soles with copper 
Terhune) , where we witnessed the operations a few pegs. A thin stri p of copper is fed In at one side, 

O'BRIEN'S IMPROVED CARDING MACHINE. 

and the holes are punched 
in the sole, the pegs cut 
and put into the holes , 
and then driven down at 
one continuous opera
tion, with a speed corres
ponding to that of sewing 
the soles. The crossing 
of the half sole at the 
instep Is pegged , and also 
fastened with a screw at 
each side by hand ; the 
heels are also pegged 
down. The edges of the 
heels are neatly trimmed 
by a small rotating . ma
chine, and the soles aTe 
also rubbed d('wn by a 
machine, so that nearly 
all the operations con 
nected with the manufac
ture of boota and shoes 
in this establishment are 
performed by machines 
designed especially for 
the purpose. The legs of 
the boots are stretched 
and the wrinkles removed 
by IJ ell' boot-trees secured 
to benches and are ex
panded In an I&stant from 
the interior by pressing 
on a treadle with the 
foot. These boot-trees 

days since, and will describe them as briefly as pos

sible. 
Three large apartments are occupied by the oper

atives, mechanism and goods. The skins for the up
pers are first spread out, examined and selected ac
cording to the purposes for which they are required . 
Different cutters then cut out the T€spectl ve parts 
according to the siz3 and form required , and these 
are all arranged and classified. After this these 
separate parts are given out in lots to be sewed by 
machines, and those uppers which arc intended for 
boots are crimped , and the whole made ready for re
ceiving the soles. The more heavy operations of 
punching, sewing, pegging the soles and finishing 
the articles are next executed. The sole leather, In 
hides, is first steeped in a tank of water to soften it, 
then it is thoroughly dripped, and afterwardll cut 
by a machine into measured lengths of a certain 
breadth , according to the size of sole wanted. After 
having become sufficiently dry , these cut strips of 
leather are run between rollers, and also submitted 
to severe pressure under plates In a press, so as to 
effect as complete a compression of the fibers as is 
attained according to the old mode by beating with 
a hammer upon a lapstone. From these compressed 
strips, soles of the different sizes are punched out at a 
single blow by a machine, the cutter of which is of 
the size and form required, and it turns round 80 as 
to cut a right and left sole alternately. Heel pieces 
are also cut out by hollow punches at a single blow. 
The edges of the soles and heels arl' ,, " x t  smoothed 
and polished in a IImall rotating m 'w ' ,  ; : , � ,  and anoth
er machine then makes the channuld in the soles for 
the rows of stitching. After this the under snlf1R and 
uppers are fitted upon lasts and made reati j I .. .. sew
ing. This operation is executed by Mackay' li  peculiar 

are altogether superior to 
' the clumsy old wedge kind. The materials used in the 
manufacture of these articles appear to be of a superior 
quality, the machines not bein g  adapted for operat
ing on inferior patch leather. Another novel feature 
connected with these machines is that they are driven 
by one of Roper's hot- air engines, illustrated on page 
97 , Vol. VIII. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It has been running for several months, requiring 
but little attention and consuming a very small 
quantity of fucl. The accurate operations of these 
machines and the rapidity of their actIon place them 
In a highly advantagl'ous position for manufacturing 
boots and shoes. The price of hand labor had be
come so high and workmen so scarce that such ma
chines became a necessity, and the change effected by 
their use is equal to four times the quantity of work 
executed by hand labor. That Is, one hundred men 
will turn out with these machines as much work as 
four hundred men without them. The saving of 
labor to the country is therefore immense. About 500 
pairs can be turned out daily In this establishment. 
Perhaps no labor connected with boot- making is so 
severe as that bestowed upon burnishing the heel 
with a warm iron. This work is still executed by 
hand, but a machine is now being set up to accom
plish this finishing operation, and it will soon be at 
work. For centuries no improvement seems to have 
been made upon the old system of boot and shoe 
making ; when , all at once, as It were-within the 
space of two short years-the whole art has been 
reTolutionized. 

HO)( EY VINICGAB.-Mlx 1 pound of honey with a 
gallon of cider, and expese it to the sun , or kcep it  
where It is  warm, and in a few months it will be so 
strong that water w111 be necessary to dilnte It, 
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washed walls to reflect the light, clean shafting, true 
rUDl:ling pulleys, belts set up to their work, wide 
alley ways to walk in, tools clean and in good order, 
ventilation in all seasons and warmth when required , 
water at hand, and water-closets convenient_ Clin any 
sane man compare these two factories, stocked, we 
will suppose for the sai.:e of illustration, with sim
ilar tools and men of equal intelligence, and then 
doubt which one of them will accomplish the most 
In the same space of time ! " Time is moneY, "-an 
old axiom and one of the truest ever uttered. It 
needs uo soothuyer to foretell the advantages spring
ing from enterprise and a determination to keep pace 
with the times, and employ every useful idea that 
suggests itself or is practised advantageously by 
other parties. The age is a fast one, and among me
chanics speed is not always a precursor of disaster, 
but rather of rapid progress. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1868 . 

REFORJI NEEDED IN JlANUFACTURING , ESTAB_ 
LISHMENTS. 

There can be no subj ect more vitally interesting to 
a large part of the community than economy in 
manufactures, and some observations we have made 
about the country within the past few weeks, have 
convinced us that there is still a great deal to be 
done by portions of the manufacturing capitalists 
and those concerned in carrying on their works, to
wards simplifying.  expediting, and as a matter of 
course, cheapening the article produced. We do not 
so much allude to the value of labor-saving machin
ery in this paragraph, as to other things which only 
require the exercise of a little forethought, and-may 
we say it ?-common sense, to remedy the evils no
ticed and hereafter alluded to. 

It is but a few days since we saw an arUcle in the 
conrse of construction ( in a large factory, too, ) that 
was taken into one room. to receive some manipula
tion, carried from thence up three flights of stairs to 
be still further treated, from thence again transport
ed a few rooms further off, and finally brought back 
again to the place it  started from ; having, in all 
this roundabout journey had something like one dol
lar added to its value. Now with proper manage
ment the whole process might have been carried on 
in regular routine, and th e  raw material brought in 
at one door and turned out finished at the other. 

In the case referred to the special services of one 
man and a boy were required merely to carry the 
wares around, and where, as was the case, much work 
was to be thus shiftea about,  large sums were annu
ally expended for which there was really no return. 
When competition is as active as at the present time, 
it  is certainly important to make every minute use
ful . In the case of labor-silving, quick-working 
tools and methods, a lack of apprllcbtion is pain
fully apparent in some places. lathes that ought to 
cut 50 feet per minute (varying, of course, with the 
size and character of the work) , run at 25 feet ; and 
blundering old tools, that have cutting edges at 
every conceivable angle of inefficiency, are far too 
abundant. W .. make these remarks in all serious
neBS, feeling keenly that the results springing from 
such neglect and abuse cannot be otherwise than 
mischievous. 

It is very singular that so few manufacturers ap
preciate the effect of cleanliness, good order, plenty 
of light, air, and fresh water to drink and to wash in 
in th6lr factories. A dirty shop is an abomination in 
every sense, and is a moral offence for which there is 
no excuse. Light is as necessary to good work, both 
in quantity and quality, as it is to the health of the 
men ; so also is fresh air and water. If these were 
only physical comforts to the operatives we should 
be j ustified in urging their adoption ; for overy man 
that works ten hours is entitled to all the advantages 
we have enumerated ; but the question does not rest 
wholly upon the feelings of the workmen : it con
cerns, most intimately, the amount of profit and 
loss, as any individual will acknowledge who thinks 
five minutes upon the subject. On tho one hand we 
havo a close, stuffy, noisome, iIl·lighted shop, where 
the meli. stumble over tools, bump against walls, or 
drop their work on the floor and grope half an hour 
to find it ; and the men nre pale and unwholeRome 
from confinement in u n v �  . dlated apartments. On 
the other hand we h,we p !enty of windows, whlte-

JlANUFACTURE OF TAB. 

Tar is a remarkable product, and is usually derived 
from wood and bituminous coal, by submitting these 
subst!1nces (exclnded from the atmosphere) to a cer
tain degree of heat. The operation is called " des
tructive distillation, "  because the heat destroys the 
nature of the original substances, producing results 
of a totally different character. ·w ood and coal tar, 
although similar in many respects, are quite different 
in others. They resemble one another in being dark , 
semi-fluid and sticky, but their odor and composition 
is dissimilar. Coal tar is the most interesting of the 
two, as no less, than forty-two distinct organic pro
ducts have been extracted from it ; it is the chief 
Bource of the ammonia of commerce, and those ani
line crimson dyes that are now so common and at
tracti ve. Respecting this tar, however, we will say 
nothing further at pres8nt ; our object being to direct 
attention to its congener-wood tar. It contains 
creosote, eupion (an oil) . pittacal, picamar and a few 
other distinct substances ; but It is not employed for 

the manufacture of any such products as those de
r! ved from coal tar. It is, however, a very useful 
substance and is employed extensively in the arts as 
a preservative of rope and cordage from decay. 
Large quantities of it have always been required for 
naval stores, and for preparing cordage for ships in 
rope manufactories. North Carolina and portions 
of Georgia formerly furnished nearly all the tar that 
was required in America and Europe. It was manu
factured from the old pine trees which had ceased to 
yield turpentine, and dead·wood rich in resin. A 
pit was excavated, generally at the side of a sand 
bank, and a large cast-iron tank placed in the bot
tom with a pipe leading from it down to a tank. 
The pine faggots were piled in the pit, forming a co
nlcal·shaped heap, which was covered and fired in 
the same manner that charcoal is made, by the old
fashioned methods, in all our forests. The wood thus 
submitted to heat, and protected from being burned, 
was subjected to crude distillation, and the tar 
trickled down' to the pan at the bottom of the pit, 
and was conveyed by the pipe into a tank there, and 
placed In barrels ready for exportation. Now, tar 
can be manufactured from resinous pine wood in any 
part of the world by the same simple method, but 
the quantity thus obtained is small compared with 
the distillation of pine wood in suitable retorts. As 
the dead pine wood was abundant and of little value in 
North Carolina, refined processes of distilling wood 
to obtain the tar were not employed. In other parts 
of our country, however, it  may be profitable to en
gage in the distillation of wood, not only for the tar 
that may be obtained, but the residual charcoal, 
which may be sold for a good price. When dry pine 
wood is placed iu a retort, and submitted to such a 
heat as will volatilize it, tar passes over by an exit
pipe and falls down to the bottom of a tank of water 
through which the exit-pipe is conducted. The coal 
tar is obtained in the same manner in gas works ; 
tar being one of the products of destructive coal dis
tillation. In districts of Europe where timber is far 
more valuable than in America the pine wood is not 
burned in heaps, but carefully distllled In retGrts to 
obtain the tar, and in some sections of France, where 
tar had not been made for thirty years, its manufac
ture has become extensive within two years, owing 
to the failure of American supplies. A great variety 
of retorts have been used. One kind consists of two 
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retorts, an inner one containing the woad, and an 
outer one surrounding it, with a space between for 
the fire. Another retort is vertical, formed like a 
cylinder with a manhole on the top, the fur
nace situated at the bottom, and a spiral flue extend
ing to the top of the retort. But tar ma.y also be 
made in the cast-iron retorts employed for distilling 
coal in our gas works. Care must be exercised in 
firing it, as the heat should be comparatively low, 
otherwise a great portion of the volatile products 
will pass off as gas and be lost. The whole process 
consists in placing dry pine wood in the retort, then 
enclosing it air-tight and SUbjecting the pilla therein 
to heat from a low fi,re under it in the furnace. The 
volatile matter which is driven off is carried by an 
exit-pipe into a refrigerating tank, where the ta.r is 
retained, and the residue left in the retort is char
coal. All kinds of wood, when subjected to destruc
tive distillation, yield tar, but pine in the greatest 
quantities. 

------------------

THE BEARINGS OF SHAFTS. 

So little attention is given to this subject by per
sons who ought to know better, and so much indif
ference is manifested to the results of neglect, that 
we have felt it  important to call attention to the 
subject, and by pointing out the causes of disaster, 
bring the matter to the direct attention of all in
terested. Many steam engines have been disabled, 
and the safety of the passengers and cargo imperilled 
when on ship-board by inattention to the condition 
of the bearings. We have ourselves seen a large 
beam engine slowed down and finally stopped en
tirely from the cause alluded to ; so hot had the 
beam center (the part injured ) become, that the ut
most efforts of powerful men and a large sledge 
weighing some twenty pounds were unavailing to 
slack off the nuts which held the " binder " down ; 
as for unscrewing the nuts in the legitimate way
with a wrench-that was out of the question ; a three
fold block and luff tackle would hardly have started 
them. In the case alluded to, the diameter of the 
center was perhaps 14 inches by abont 20 inches in 
length, and although for thirty minutes previous to 
the disaster everything was working properly, so 
rapidly did the bearing heat up {hat, if unattended 
to longer, it would probably have split t he pillow 
block, there being no other possible outlet for the ex
pansion. We have cited this case as one showing 
the importance of close surveillance of the detail in 
question, for not only is valuable time lost, but the 
machines themselves are greatly inj ured, sometimes 
involving costly repairs. In turning up shafts and 
bearings we have observed a reprehensible practice 
in some shops, and that is the use of the file. No 
good turner wonld employ such a tool to finish work 
that ought to be done by the cutter. The tendency 
of filing is to produce irregularity, and when the 
work is heavy and the speed slow, the use of the file 
is the hight of absurdity and onght not to be per

mitted by any foreman. 
The beautiful glaze produced by a sharp turning 

tool is as nearly akin to the working surface made 
on shafts by long running as any new journal can be, 
and consequently a well turned bearing is much 1eBS 
likely to heat and cause trouble than a filed one. 
When new shafts heat at the outset, a little time 
and patience will in general suffice to bring them 
down to their work, and in all cases it hall been 
found the best practice in this country, to bor6 the 
brasses from a sixteenth to an eighth of an inch 
larger, according to the diameter of the shaft, so that 
the journals may bottom fairly and not touch the 
sides at all. Wh6n shafts are " side bound " they 
will invariably heat, because in addition to the pecu
liar rolling friction of the work there Is added the 
weight of the metal, which in shafts of 15 and 20 
tuns is an important item. Of course weight is pres
ent in any case, but in a well fitted bearing it is 
dead, and not wedging weight, so to speak, such as 
exists in brasses which fit tightly to the sides of 
shafts. In our best machine shops files are virtually 
discarded in fitting large brasses to beariD«s ; as in 
addition to their awkwardness, there is the expense 
of them to be considered ; besides this the peculiar 
harsh surface they leave Is not favorable to a cool 
bearing. The scraper is substitnted with good re
sults, both of time and execntion, as when well done 
tbe scraped braBS Is perfectly mirror-like, and is re-
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d uced to a working surface in a �hort time.  Sh,,{ts 
may be well turned and properly fitted fo their 
places and yet heat beyond all control ; this evil can 
sometimes be remedied by applyi ng medicine to the 
shaft with the uiI , ill tbe shape of black lead, sul
phur, and in cases of groat emergency, com mon 
quicksilver ; this l�st substance is most excellent for 
curing j ournals th:lt have been c u t  of thtl  peculiar 
rough s urf<1.Cc they acquire ,  as it p rod uces a k ind of 
greasy gloss that for 11 short time covers up the neg
lect or mbfor tune of thtl engi neer. Where all other 
meaaures fail the brass i t se l f  must be taken out and 
i ts  composi tion changed : either it is too h ard or too 
80ft for the journal. We h ave kno w u  of a chronic 
hot bearing bei ng cured in t his w�y, after a great 
deal of time �nd labor bud boon expended in keeping 
i t  in running order ; e ven to the extent of playing 
upon it with an inch h Orle throughout t he trip . •  In the 
navy all the j o u rual boxes on the new gunboats are 
hol l o w  and fitted with pipes through which a stre,m 
o€ water p �sses continua.l ly. Gome merchant shi ps 
are also thu'! fitted.  

. 

It Is a cur ious fact i n  connection with bearings 
that they w i l l  occasionally defy all the eff )rta of ex
perience and science to red uce tl. e m  to obed ience 
at ter they once heat thoroughly.  It is pos.ibl� that 
thid effoct may be traced to a wilnt of proportion be
tween the size and the l abor on the ti hbfl ; but of 
two bearing; bo th p recisdy si milar (i n  fact on the 
same shan) , we h,we (()und that the one which had 
the most d u ty t o  perform behaved the best. This is 
of course an un usu"l c�so, and is merely ci ted as an 
example of the prtvious remarks. When shafts Eet 
in brass boxes heat, they merely cut the shaft or the 
box, but w htn B",bbitt metal is UFed, heating ColuSeS 
mi�chief that can ouly be repaired by overhauling.  
One peculiar effect o f  white metal is  to l ed uce i ron 
jourD!lols much more rapidly th an brass ; where brass 
boxes are lined with B �bbit t  motal , as is often the 
ca8e, the iron journ3.1 wil l  be found very much worn 
down who;,re the white metal comes in contact with 
it,  w hile the brass shell of the box is  but sl ightly 
thinner than i t  was or igi nally. This is o wing to the 
peculiar toughness of the white metal ; where journ
als are run in this s ubstauce and well lubricf\ted 
t hey acquire a perfec:t surface in a short time tha� 
very much lessens the friction of an engine or other 
machine. We have seen large engines " turned over 
the center " when the steam gage did not show a 
pound of steam ; this is not wholly owing, as many 
suppose, to extreme del ic�cy of workmanship and 
tigh tness of tne working pllrts, but to the vacuum 
p roduced i n  the cylind�r by the almost Infinitessimltl 
portion of vapor admitted to i t ; and although the 
steam gage m"y not indicate auy tension whatever, 
there is & cerbin amo unt i n  the boiler which is 

transmittcd to the cylinder ,  or else the machinery 
could not be moved. This Ii a l ittle digression from 
the subject of bearings, but Is  in a me&SlUe connected 
with it ; (or while we stated a few lines back that 
froo movement was not entirely de pendent on easy 
bearings, we m\l�t ad mit that a stiffly conuected en
gine will not t u r n  the cent�rs readi ly ; w here the re
sistance amounts to  more than the !v<lcuum i �  able 
to overcome, of course the e n g i ne must  stand st ill .  

A grea.t many engineers se�m to thi nk that slack
i n g  off a hot bearing w i i l  co:;l it, i ndependently of 
other considerations :  this is not al ways the case. 
Too m uch friction is of co urse !> 80nrc� of  derauge
ment, but excessi ve freedom i s  al�o a frui tful cause 
of hot boarings ; this m ay ho accoun ted for by the 
theory t hat tbe oil is  p.)unded out by the j ournal 
i n  j umping up and down , and it thuB comes i n  con· 
tact with the naked metlll ; the fact remains true 
whatever be the reason aS8igneJ.  Good lubricllnts,  
ca.re and cleanliness, wil l  generally result i n  hand
some bearings ; n o  one will  q uestioD. that a large 
amount of power is  absorbed by a rough bearing,  or 
one half oiled. Stop up tho oil holes, and if the 
collars have much play back forth, arrange leather 
shields to cover the spa.ce ; keep dirt out and oil in, 
and much better results will be obtained than where 
carelessness is p racticed lind filth allowed to accumu
late. 

IT is stilted that a large district has been discovered 
in Russia, which y;'Jlds petroleum oil in  great qnan
tiUes. Col. Gowan has obtained a grant of 30 000 
acres on which to commence operations. 

' 

FRIEN DLY WORDS FROM IN VENTOR@ . 

The eminence our countrymen have attained in the 
arts and sciences is not undeserved , and we need not 
search far to find t he cause for it. 'fhe incessant ac· 
tiv ity of inven tors has resulted in  placing this coun
try foremost among nations in al l that appertains to 
the prosecut.ion of war, or th e mor.e gentle triumphs 
of peace . E u rope, so long the boast of foreigners 
as tho cndle of  t�ste, onterprise, art and science, 
now st mrls agape with wonder at the performances 
of onr artil lery, the a chievements of our gunboats ,  
and t h e  perfection of our sh o t  ana shell. Not  more 
lit theie,  however,  t b an the sewing machi nes, knit
ting m lchines, 1 0 .1mB,  plows, bee hive�, and an in
fini te variety of oth e r  articles which the fer tile'brains 
of our inventors are continually originating and 
causing to be manuf .. c t u red for their own benefit and 
--i ndi rect ly-that of the public ; for every man who 
devi;cs somethi ng to lessen the severity of labor, or 
red uce the prkes ex tor tionate speculators have put 
u pon tho neces8arics of l i fe ,  Is really a public bene
f'letor, whether he wiFhts to appear in that l igh t or 
not 

Even to u�,  who have for so many y ears enjoyed 
the con fidence find �uccesBfully prc secuted t h e  claims 
of · in vento rs, i t  i s  .otnetimes a matter of astonish
ment to seo the re,,;!ts of thought  and mental toil 
which are dai l y  f., r wal ded us from all par ts of the 
country. Tal1gible thought are these models, for here 
we have be fore us t h e  sol idi fied meuhl efforts of 
d ilYS ,  weeks, months,  and e von yeus. And we have 
often looked u pon them considt'f<ltely in view of the 
i m mense labor,  energy, and untiring perseverancrl 
some of o u r  patrons have besto wed U pOll their con
cept ions . 

We h Elvo a loog counter in our office divided into 
com p H t ments and fitted with several wide shelves · 
these .hel ves. lire weekly loaded to t heir utmos� 
c3pacity with models of every conceivable k ind 
which are subsequently desp.tched to the Paten� 
Office for exam iuation. Year in and year out, this 
has bren the case, lind still the inventions come for
ward with a rapid ity wbich is remarkable_  It  actu
a l l y  8eem� as though one inven tion bred another 
and that the departed lot had left seed behind theU: 
that blossomed out Into all  sorts of labor· uving and 
money- mak i n g  machinery. We have the gratifica
tion, too, of knowing that our patrons are plea.ed 
with the efforts WI) are constantly making in their 
bebalf, and that Mch and all of them are al most like 
personal fr iend s .  All the way from New Orleans, we 
h ave recei ved thi8  friendly greeting :-

!'IESSRS. MUNN & C�. : -Your favor of the 12th ult. , noti
fylOg 

.
me ,!f the �rantlOg of my pate nt for a pocket se wing 

maclune,  18 recel�ed .  Allow me to return m y  grateful ac
�nowledgments tor the p rompt manner in which you have 
f orwarde� my case. 1 shall take much pleasure in re
c o m meudmg your A gency , and will place in your hands 
another case of my own in a fe w weeks. 

Hesp ectfully,  &c . ,  W .  D. HEYER. 
New Orleans, Oct.  10, 1863.  

And ano t her  from Massachusetts :--
MESSRS. MUNN LI<. Co.  :-1 have the p'leasure to ac

knowledge t
.
he rece i pt of my Letters p atent for an im

I?rovem.e llt  I n  power �ooms . Please accept my thanks 
tor  the mterest t� ken 

.
l ll securing this patent for me . I 

am now e x p enmentmg on two other inventions res
pe.ctmg �Illch I shall !oon ask your opinion , as I per
ceIve I t  IS one thmg to Invent and qu ite another thing to 
p ro cur� a p atent. I sha l l  c O lJ ��l t  you on all my improve
m e nts m tuture ,  and sha l l not t a l l  to recommend inventors 
to you for assista n c e ,  whi ch I a m  assured will b e  both ac-
curate and valuab le . Your humble servant 

. D. S. EaTEN. 
IImsdale,  Mass . ,  Sept. 2 1 , 1863.  

Also t h is one from Ne w York State :-
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :  Si,.s-1 rec eived my Patent for 

i m provements in 
.
k nitting m achines on the 2 1 st iust . I am 

!"gh l.y please? W Ith t h e  p ap ers , especially with the word
mg ot the cl aIms and t�e exe<;u!i o n  of the drawings. They 
confirm my prev JOl�s hIgh 0pID

.
JOn of your abil ity. Your 

manner of conductmg my b usmess h as ful ly met my ap
p Nv.al , and I shal l b e  happy to transfe r  my patronage to 
you J U  the future .  Very truly yours , 

ISAAC W. LAMB. 
Roche ster, N.  Y., Sept. 24, 1863.  

Such communications as these are extremely grati
fy ing to us, and tend very greatl y to foster that 
friendly feeling which is always desirable in business 
intercourse. 

THE amount of revenue stam ps requi red on a deed 
of a mal ble qUllrry In  Vermont, was $480. 

LATE severo frosts in the West have not inj ured 
the s?Jghum plants , 

sa 
STATE OF BUSINBSS AT THE mORGA. IROW 

WORKS. 
During a recent visit to tho Morgan Iren Works 

in  this city, we noticed a large nUrQber of steam e n: 
gines under way, proceeding rapid ly toward comple
tion. The Morgan Iron Works is one of the oldest 
machine shops i n  the coun try, and takes ita present 
name from Charles Morgan , Eeq , a gentlt man well 
k n o wn in the mercan tile commllnity. Ever since 
1 830, and rather befure that, if we are not in error, 
these works have been actively eng�ged in mannfac
turing steam Il'IJglnes and other mal'hinery of all 
kinds, for which they have won a hlgb reputation . 
In all the four corners of the globe their m achinery 
ClD be found in active operation. When the firm 
first started i t  was under the  direction of  Messrs_ 
Secor, who were succeeded by Charles Morgan, Esq. , 
and this gentleman eventually by Mr. G eorge W. 
Q u l ntard, who has now the sole di rection of the 
works. Other pnties have, from time to time been 
associated with Mr. Quintard , but at present  h e

'
is  t h e  

principal proprietor and manager. Some o f  t h e  first 
engineers in  the country have " graduated " from 
the machine· shops of the Morgan Iron Works and 
at this moment in China, India, Sou t h  Americ� and 
C�liforni a ,  to eay nothing of others at home, there 
are n u m bers of engineers who acquired preliminary 
instruction at the works mentioned. 

The aggregate nu mber of ste&m engines and boil
ers built at the shops during t he thil ty-five yeal s 
they have been in existence amount to a great man y, 
but we have not yet ascortllned the euct quantity ; 
at the present time there are now on hand, for gov
ernment and private parties, the fol lowing etl�ines 
and boilers : -

Two horizontal engines, 100· l nch cyl inders by 48 
inches stroke of piston , for the n e w  sloops of war 
about to be built by Government. Fonr, 30· inch 
cyli nder by 96 inches strokE', for the Id'lho also a. 

Government vessel ; designs for machinery t:y E N .  
Dickerson, E,q. 

Ooe, 60-inch cylinder by 1 2  feet s trvka, for M.r
shall O .  Rober ts,  Eeq ; designs al80 by Mr. Dick er--
80n. 

One, eO- inch by 10 feet stroke, for Mr. Li ving.ton . 
Two, 84-inch cylinders by 46 inches stroke, for the 

Italian frigate lU don Luigi Di Portugallo. 
Two, 68·inch cylinders by 8 feet 6 inches stroke 

for the Govern ment dOUble- ended fleet ; also, 6 larg� 
boilers for the above mach inery. 

Mr. Myers Coryell is the efficient superintendent 
of the Morgan Iron Works, and under his direction 
many of the fineat and fllstest vessels in the country 
have been fi tted with ste.lm power. Mr. Coryell has 
been connected with the Morgan Works for ma.ny 
years. 

Jl ECHANIC 3 N ORTH AND B O U rH. 

Northern mechanics have abundant reason to be 
satisfied that the echem4ls of the traitors who are 
now endeavoring to destroy tb.is Government have 
thus far proved abortive. This hct comes home to 
our mind with gre:lt force since we read in the Rich
mond papers reports of a workingmen's meeting 
held in  that city, wberelt measures were proposed 
to demand more w8ges, as the mc cbaniOll found i t  
impossible t o  exist with the prices then ruling for 
food. It is nothing remarkable that men should do 
this, as it is of frequent occurrence among us ; bllt 
the tone and spirit of the press toward the artisans 
evidently dictated from official sources, shows sur. 
ficiently the animus of the authorities, and the feel
ing inherent in them toward all who get an honest 
living by toil. The Richmond Flnquirer, in particu
lar, Is very severe upon the operati ves and their as
sumption of rights and privileies, and asserts that 
when the iesue is brought to a crisis between them 
and the government, that I t  will be much more lik&
iy to teach them their place than to grant any further 
concessions. In the face of &uch facts as these how 
i� it possible for any Northern mechanic to Bustaln, 
either by argu ment or sy mpathy, those men who, 
were he i n  their power, would do him lIuch grievous 
wrong ? 

ENOINES FOR STREET RAILROADS.-Steam carll hr."'" 
heen ordered for the Kensington and Frankford p", .� 
senger rail way, Phll idelphill, and the first one has 
been put on the road. 
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

PRACTICAL TRBATISE ON LIMES. HYDRAUI,TO CImllNTS 

AND MORTAB s ,  by Q. A . Gill more,  A . M .  ( Major
G�n erlll at Charleston) .  published by D. Van Nos
trand ,  1 92 Bro�d way, New York . 
There Is perhaps les� known,  scientifically, res;,)ect

iug l i mes, cem en�s and mortars, th'm any ot.ber sub· 

st ancl s  or com positions in such general use. We 
therefore consider th is treatise BS a moat valuable 

acqui�itlon to scien tific literature. I ts range is ex· 

tensive , and the information given practical aud use· 
ful . It  treats of the nature and composition of 

li mes, cements, r.nd mortars, and ins tructions are 

gi ven respecting their preparation and application. 
CEHBNTs. -As fo undation works of concrete and 

mllsonry under ground , or under water, such as 
piers, docks,  &c . ,  are of great importance, because 
costly and intended to endure for long periods, a 

Ilnge spare is davoted to h ydraul ic cements. The 
Roaendale hydraulic cemen ts are the most celebrated 
in the United States . They aro so named from the 
fact that the stone was firet d iscovered i n  the town

�ht Jdcntifit �mtri(nn. 
a subject wbich has lately caused much sensation i n  

N e w  Engl and . The Buthor comeR to t h e  concl mion 
that the doctrine is  not taught in the BiblE'. Anoth er 
articl", on the doctrines of the Episcopal Church , by 
Bishop Burghess. of Maine. Is v� ry nl uahle ; t nd 

one on Con stantine the Great and the fate of Pag�u
ism i n the Romau E m pire,  ! 8  Pllu�lly i n t(rl'sting.  

FIRST OV'fLINES OF A DICTlOliARY OF TilE  SOLU BILITIES 

OF CIIEMICAL SU BSTANCES, by F'rank II . Storer,  pub· 
lished by l:'iever & Fmnci�, C�m bl id ge , Mass. 
N u mber two of this work (i ust out) , rangcs from 

letter C to 0 of tho solubi l i ties . .  Man y persons 
would n aturally infe r  that thit!' WilS a dry production , 

u6tful only in the abstract to professional chemists . 

This is a m istake ; it con tains information respecting 

the agen ts and modes of diseol ving all  6ubstances, 
and is a most instructl ve and useful work general ly. 
The author possesses very extensi ve chemical iufor

mation and research . An.other part will  complete 

the volumo . 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

ship of Rosendale, Ulster Couuty, N. Y. ,  on the The following Ilre some of tho most Important I m.
opening of the line of the Delaware and Hudson provements for which vdtters Patent were issued from. 
Csnal. Th ey are mostly found within the limits of the United States Pa.tent Office lailt week. The claims 
a narrow belt, sclll Cely one mile in width, skirting may be found In the official lIat :_ 

thll north we�t bllse of the Shawang wlck Mountains Cork cuUing Machine. -This lnventlon relates to cork
in the valley vf Houndout Creek. The beds Brc tor- cutting machines in which patterns Bre ueed to de
tuous and tw lsttld into a va.rlety of complex shapes, termine the size and form of the corks. It consists 
but afiording mauy nccessible positions . The thick- first, in a novel system of clamps appl ied to con fine 
uess of several layers of this depoidt averages about the knives to the patterns, whel'ehy a slDgle pattern 
forty·six feet, including s()veul strata varying from onl y  Is required in cutting any form of cork , i n· 
four to twelvo f�et. Several manufactories of cement stead of two, and-much trouble i s  saved in adj usting 
bavtl been established in t his region. This hydraulic the machine to cut various kinds of corks . And it 
l imestone Is burned In kil[H; and ground to powder, consists , secondly , i n 80 combini ng with each other 
i n  w h!ch . state It is furnished for use. Hyd raulic the back spindle  which holds the slab u p to the pat . 
cement deposits are also found in several oth er 10- tern in the cutting operation , and a sl ide which works 
caUties i n the Uni ted States .  Besides the A merican upon th e  rotating spindle , and h"s the cutters at
hyd rau lic �mentB, Portland cement and Parker ' s tached to it. , by means of a lever controlled by suit
Roman cement are imported In moderate q uantities able stops upon the back spi nd le , that a pre8�nre 
from England . In Europe all the natural CJments upon the said lever In one d i rection will cause 
are called Roman cements, to distinguish them from the bllCk spindle to hold the slab QP to the pat
the Portlllnd cements ,  which are artificial comblna- tern and drive or feed the cutters into the sl!lb, and 
tlons of chalky lime a.od clay. The Roman cemen t , a pressure upon the said lever In the opposite direc
made in Franca and England , 18 deri ved from argil- tion will  first d raw ba.ck tho rear 8pindltl  and then 
lo--c�lc'Ueoud kidnuY-bhr.ped BtOUllB , cal led " eep· d r",., back the cutters. I.afl.c Good.peed , of Nor· 
t uh. " They lUll gathered on the soa·shore after wich , Conn . ,  is tbe  Inventor of this i m provement. 
storms and high tideB, and also found i n  some locali- Fluting j[achi1Wl . -Thls machine is in tended to pro· 
ticS by digging, and are burned in k ilns , then ground duce ruffldB with a frill at both edges, or at one edge 
like the American cement . Pozzuolanas are hy- only, and with a series of pl&lts form ing contin ua. 
draulic cements whlch have been used from time im- tions of the flutes of the frill, but flattened to pre · 
m emoria.l by the It.lians for struotures under water. sent the appearance of a band . The invention con
They are not nati ves of the United States, so far as sists, first, in a nOYeI combination of fluting rollers 
is k nown ; being chiefly found In volcanic re�lons. and an interposed presser or folding device, for the 
They are usually mixed with sand and rich slacked purpose of producing the frill or frills and flattened 
lime, and fo rm very superiol· hydraullc mortar. plai ts at one operation. It conelsts, secondly , In the 
Some of the old Roman sea walls made with pozzuo- employment of a stripper operating between and i n  
lana, appear t o  be as so und tooay as when erected combination with the fluting rol ls t o  detach the 
two thousand years ago. Artlfiolal hyd raulic ce- ruffl" from the rollers In case of Its adhesion thereto. 
ment Oln be manufactured hy thorough ly combining It consists', thirdly, In the employment, In com blna-
3lacked lime with clay in sui table proportions, and tion with the fl uting rollers of a gage, to guide the 
burning the mixture in a kiln ,  grinding, and burn- strip of musl in or other m aterial to the said rollers, 
Ing a second time. Sever'al patents were taken ou t  I n such a mauner as to equal ize and regulate the 
by AmtJrican inventors, for making artificial hy- width of the frill or fril ls . It consists, fourthl y, in 
draulic cements,  before ou r rich nllt.ural deposits a novel constrnction of the gage, whereby i t Is made 
wele dis�vered. to present the strip t{) the fl uting roller s in a flat and 

MORTAR. -In' slacking common lime for making smooth condition. It conslsts , fifthly, In the com
mor tllT , General Gillmore recom mends that all the bination of fl u ted rol lers ,  preRrer, stri pper and gage 
water requited be poured on at once, and that the or guide , for the manufact ure of r uffles . It consists, 
htap be co vered unti !  nex t day ,  and then be mixed sixthly , in the employ ment of a starch ing apparatud 
with i ts proptlr quanti ty of sand ; after which the in combination wi th the fluting rol lers and presser, 
mOl tar should be heaped up for future use. It is a to apply starch to one side of the fi ittened portion 
common pracLice to slack the lime , mix it with sand , of the r uffle to enable the plai ts to better retain thtlir 
and apply it dircdly to wal l s ,  without allowing i t folded condition. It consists , Eeventhly, in certain 
time to res t for the substance8 to combine more i n- mean s of deli vering a th read to one su rface of the 
tims.tely. Such mortar 18 generally d"ficicnt i n au· plai td , in such manner that by the appllcaUon of 
heslve qualities. starch to the plaits the said thread may be cauied to 

Information is also g i ven I n this interesting vol- adhere to them and hold them together until they 
ume respecting the U6e of plaster aud the mode:! of can be secured by stltl·hing. And It :consists, finally, 
apply ing it ;  al so in regflrd to pointi ng cements, the in a certai n mode of heating the fl uting roll ers by 
mode of prep�ring concre te, &c. ,  b u t  our space will  t b e  jhme of gas or of a lamp. Thomas Robjohn, of 

not permit us to l'nter upon the;;e subjects. New York ci ty , is the inventor of this i mp rovement, 

BlBLlOTHECA 8ACRA ; Edited by Profe�tiOrd Park & which he has aSlllgned to Emma C. Woorlter, of the 

Tay lor ; puhl lshed by Warren Dmper, And'Jver, fame place. 
Mass. OIL Oup . -This Invention consists In a novel system 
The number for the present qUArter of this able of valves appl ied in combination with a tube oceu-

theological Review,  Is intere8ti ng and instructive. I pying a fixed position within the cup, whereby every 
The first article is on the pre· existence ()f the soul- time the steam is shut off from the eng ine a certain 

3 1 5  
accurately regulated or measnred quautity of grease , 

and no more is automatical l y  suppl i ed to t h e  steam 
chest by bei ng displaced by condensed steam , thus 
insuri n g  proper lubl ication of the valve as often as 
lind at tbe very time required , withou t any wilste.  
It al;;o consj.ts in  furnis h i n g  the cup Wil h a n  inde
pendent screw socke t  •• whic:h enables it to be ad.pted 
to lilly steam ch�st  w i th ou t putting the cup in a hthe 

to cut a scre w tbread u pon i t s  bottom.  J. R. f ees, 
of 1 . 2 1 1  Butterwood �tl'eet, Pbihldelphia, Pa , Is tho 
inveu tor of the above . 

Pump Villve.--The object of this  i n ven tion is to 
produce a va l ve for a steam pump or for any other 
cy linder pu mp,  which gives eusy access to the work
Ing parts and which is not l iable to become leaky or 

stopped up by se�iment or other I m purities that m ay 
be contained in the water, during the operation of 
pum ping. The Inventor of this implement is J. W .  

Hopkins, of  44 Spencer street, Brooklyn, N .  Y. , amI 
the whole right bas been [lsslgne<l to James Clay ton , 
of No. 210 Ful ton street ,  Brook l y n . 

Platform Scale.a. -This Invention relates to an im
provement in platform scales w h ich were patented 
November 1 1 ,  1862. The invention eonatsla in 8.D 

i m provement in the levers whi:h connect  the plat
form levers with the scale beam , wbereby the wale 
is rendered far more sensi tive than hitherto, and the 
Ecale beam rendered capablo of b6ing placed at any 
convenien t distance from the platform . so as not to 

be in the way of the load to be wei:.hed. und the 

heavy loading of the platform, h i l herto required I n  
order to render tho scale een.i l i  ve a u d  accurat!', en
tirely avoided . L. M. Sev�mnce is the inventor of 
th is improvement. Mr. Severance's  present add ress 
is East Middlebury, Vt. 

. 

Amalgamawr.-This invention relates to an im
provement in that class of amalgamators in which 
the finely pul veri zed ore 18 inti mately mixed with the 
mercury by the action of a rotary mul ler in a suita

ble p"n . The i nvention conslsts in im part ing to the 
mullers, which are attached t{) arma extending from 
a common central arbor, a compound ro.tllry or a sun 
and planet motion by the action of a central station
ary· tootbed rim on pinions secured to the IUles :>t. 
the mullers in such a manner, that by the rapid 1'0-

tary motion of each m u l ler around its Individ ual 
axi_, that portion of the oro w h ich may be exposed 
to the action of said mu l l er at a cert"ln moment, is 
brought into i nti mate con tact w ith the mercury, snd 
by the common rotary motion of the �ever«1 m ul lers 
around the central arbor, the entire contents of the 
pan are succedBi vely and repeatedly exposed to the 
action of each muller . The inven tion conaists, also, 
in the arrangement of a set scre w on one side and of 
a hinge on the opposite Ilide of the pan,  in such a 
manner that the position of the pan , and its  incl i na
tion can be adj usted at pleasure. Thomas Hansbro w, 
of Sacramento, CI'1. , Is the inventor of this improv� 
ment. 

TO OUR RBADEBlI. 
P ATBNT CLJ.1llIl.-PersoDs delliring the olalm of any iD'l&n. 

tton which has been palentecl within &h'"'1 1 _ _  ob_ . 

oopy by adclressln_ a nOIe to thl. 0111 .... . I&Unll &he name of lite � .. 
en"'" &Del clale of patent, when I<noWD. anel Inolooln. 11 ... ree _ 
oopylng. We oan aI80 fumlah a ok.t.ch of any patented machine lao.-l 
Bineel8M. to aoeompany the olalm, on receipt of 12. J.ddreaa IIIUlIlJJ 
• CO •• Patent 8ollcltora, No. 37 Park Row, New 1I'0r);. 

Models are required to accompany applications forPatent6 
under the Dew law, tbe same as (orm�rlf t except on de.lgB" patent" 
when lwogood drawings are &ll that are required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the Gover nme nt (t\e. 

[!IV ABIABLB RULl!.-It Ie an established rnle of this 0&;)0 
to atop sending the paIJer whell the time for whlo.h it waa pr&opnld. 
..... expired. 

R1IoBll'T8.-When money is paid at the omee for subsorIp
tions, & receipt for It will always be given ; but when aubecrlool"l 
lemit thetr money by mall. they may conSider the arrival of the fin: 
paper It. bcma-Jid,s acmowledm:nent of our reception of thell' fund.J. 

NIIW PJ.MPHLIITS IN GlIlIlUN.-We have just wued a re. 
vised edition of our pamphlet of InsWudlonl 10 lAHRtorB, oon&abUG8 
& digelt of 'he fees required under the neW' Paten' Law, Ac., prtDte4 
in the German langna.ge, which persons Q&Il have graUs upon appU. 
C3'lon 81 1h1s ollloa. Adelr_ MUNN • CO •• 

No. 1fT P .... k·row. New Yorll. 
-----------------

Back Numbers and Volumes o1the Scienti:lia Am.l'loan� 
VOLUMES I. , II., m. , IV •• V. , VII. AND vm. (NEW 

SERIES) complete (bound) may be hac! "" hlo oGlee and from per.ocIl. 

cal dealers. Price. bound. '2 26 per volume, by maU, $S-whicb In
cludes postage. Every mechanio, 1n,entor or &rUzan in Lbe Uulted, 

St&t.eII sbould bave a comple .. I18t of thls pnbUcation for reference. 
Subscribei'll .houlel nol fall 10 p.-err8 their numbel'll for bindlDs. 
VOL. VI. II out of print and .,.nnot b. I!1lrpl!f'd. 
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I88UED FBOM THE UNITED 8TATES P ATENT·OFFICE 
RB '1'IDI ".. DDDI& OCTOBER 27, 1863. 

� O/llAJl41Jrl /<1r IM _Iic A  ...... """" 

"." Pamphlets oontalning the Patent Laws and full par· 
tioulars of the mode of applyiug for Letters Patent, speci. 
fylng Ilze of model required, aud much other information 
Il!8toI to Inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
KUNN & 00., Publishers '  of the 8CIENTIFIC AlIIIRIC.UI, 

New York. 

'O,387.�omb Lance .-Oliver Allen, Sau Francisco, Cal . :  I claim the improved bomb laDce, as having the perforated fi re-
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fUle. D, and the guard chamber, b. thereof, substantially as de
ICrib.d. 
40,388.-Alloy of Copper, Zinc and Alumiuum.-Julius 

Baur, New York City. Aute·dated Oct. 20, 1863 : 
I claim the within described composition or alloy produced by mix. 

ing to.ether the ingredieots bereln specitltd, substa.ntially 88 and 
abOut In the proporUona berein set forth .  

lThtl toveuUon CODatsts I n  an alloy made o f  copper. zinc, and 
alumlnum.l 
40,389.-Locomotive Boilers.-John Briggs, Louisville, 

Ky. : 
I claim, first. The c')mblnation with a tUbular· fiued boBer of the 

:h�t�a
a��de�

t:��?:rU�e ����'::! :!�et��rh�,·
er the tube cyltnder, in 

Second, The boUow stay bolUJ. M Al, ada.pted and employt'd i l l  the maDner herein described to lerve the combined purposes or strength. enlDg the straight parLa 01 the sbell and admitting a draught of air from the front w the fire, when used In combina.tlon with the register, 
N, and all arranged In the manner herein des�ribed . 

rBy this invention the entire space within tbe barrel ot a horJzontal 
tubular flued boller may be occupied by the tubes and a horizontal 
crown .h,'11 entirely dispensed with.] 
40,3�0.-Trip Hammer.-John Briggs, Louisville , Ky. 

Ante·dated Oct. 11. 1863 : 
I claim, firat. The employment or use of parallel rollers or bearings, 

X, Inler�lcd between the wed,es, 1I. and hammer shdt, D ,  fm' rais. 
inli:o�:.t�h!OWVh�!�:'lb��ge��r�d �o

d���C�\ia��
r
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l
�t��� hammer sbaft. D, and serving the combined purpuses of cam and tly·wheels. 

[By means of thla lm'entlnn the force of the strote may be regula. 
ted wltb great lacll1ty, and as hitorAI pressure upon tbe hammer is 
avoided, It is caused to strike with greater precision . The torsional 
and ,.ertical stra.in)\pon the driving'shaft is redcced, by adapting the 
cam. wbeels to serve &S fly " .. heels and placIng them near to and on 
bolh aldes ot Ibe bam mer .ban. ] 
�,391.-8team Boiler.-John Briggs, Louisville , Ky. 

Ante·dated Oct. 17,  1863 : 
I olalm, fint, A aleam holler oomposed of one or more main hori· 
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den are formed ot unequal depth or width, 80 as to rooelve more 
direct and toll contact of the products of combustion subs tan· tlallT .. bereln deilcribed: and tbis I claim whether the said traos
Yene cyl1nders bo connected to the main cyUndera directly by means 
oC Lhe coupling, L L',  or tbrougb the medIum of water legl . 

Second, 'the coul'IDK, L L', constructed of two convex· plates, con, 
;��t��:l h

b�;!1n
S�et 

���lt� and employed in thi manner and for the 
TriM, The transverse steam drum or cupoll'-, G, cuing, II, and 
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[The principal object of this invention is to provide a large extent ot 
heating surface advantAgeously disposed, without the use of Internal 
or relurn dues. ] 
40,392.-ApparatU8 for Oondensing Steam and Elevating 

Feed Water.-John Briggs , Louisvil le ,  Ky. Ante· 
dated Oct. 20, 1863 : I chum the dellected water·pive, G ' ,  and steam pipe, E E, when 

combined with the exhaust port of a steam engtne, lD the manner 
and for the purposes herein .pecified. 

[In thts invention,the exhaust steam trom the en line is employed 
to elevate water to supply the boiler, and the said water mingUng 
witb the steam effectll ita instantaneous oondensaUon, so a8 to con· 
stantly maln'-'n a partial vacuum Within tbe condenSing chamber.] 
40,393.-Apparatus for the Propulsion of Vessels.-John 

Briggs, Louisville , Ky. Ante·dated Oct. 1 1 .  1863 : 
I olaim,llrat, The combination 01 the smote flues, F Ii", with the 

lileam·plpes, I I, whereby the prodUcts of combustion from the fur· 
nace Are mingled with the steam before tbe ejection of the latter be· 
nr�:O�d,
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horizontal mouths, H H, which may be presented In either direction 
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the deaeribed combination wltb tbe pipes, G H, for the purposes se\ 
forlb. 

[In Ihls lnvenllon Ibe Ileam from Ibe boiler II mingled wllh Ihe 
productll or combustion from the fnrnnce or other gues not subject 
to condensation , and the whole caused to act directly upon the water 
in wbJch the vessel moves, so as to propel or turn her in either direct 
Ilon. 1 
40,394.-A pparatus for the discharge of Bilge Water and 

for the Ventilation of Vessels.-John Briggs, Louis· 
ville , Ky. Ante·dated Oct. 20, 1863 : 
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air or other tlulds. 
[By this invention the motion of a vessel is made to create a partial 

vacuam under the surface of the water, which may be employed to 
Rid the exhaus� of the engine or draft of the furnaces or carry ofr 
bilge wa�er, foUl air, or other fluids. 1 
40,395.-Harvester.-Robert Brown, Frederick, Md.: 

I claim In combination with the angular IItde bars 1.  01 the main 
trame. A. and the Inner hlDged frame. E . the two short wbeel axles, 
I, when constructed and arranged 8ubstR.nUally In ,the manner and 
for Ihe purpoae. bereln d ... rlbed. I alsO el&im in combination with the open guard fingers having 
.pacell, m. under and to the rear of the cutting edges of the blades. 
Ibe clearer8, p, a' \he lower aide of Ibe blades wh.n ",Id cleare", 

operate above the Spacel, m, and when constructed and arranaed 
8ubltanttally ln the manner herein described. 
40,396.-Explosive Projectile.-Thomas H. Burrowes, 

Chicopee. Mass . :  
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Is capable or setting lirc� to boc.ies on which it falls, lubstantia.lly a.a 
he

�;�!�n81.
e
,r�e

e
�·erforated fuse tube, B, applied in combina.tlon with 

the two chambers, a and b, and the tuse shield, 0, substantially al 
and for the put"pose herein specified. 
40,397.-Artificial Arm .-Edward Cotty, Washington, 

D. O.:  
I claim, first, The elbow.jolnt, b b, when constructed substantially 

&8 described hereinbp-fore, with the rods, 0 0, and slides, s s t  t. 
Second. The l' i ng, d, fastened to the straps, c c, surrounding and 

holding the lower portion, e, of hand, f. and allowing the latter to be 
turned around i ts axis, as specified above. Third, The spring, 1. around pin, m, in combination with cross 
piece, t, and dist, i, auisting the bending and stretching of the arm 
constructeft and arranged lL8 h'3reinbefore descri hed. Fourth, The disk, i. with the two curved guide holes, v v, for the .fe-
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scribed ahuve. 
Fifth, The rods, W w, moving the levers, ]( x, on the inclined axC8, 

y and z, being adjustable 011 the bottom plate or disk, I, as described 
within •. In combination with rods, 4 & S S, and levera, B B ,  arranged 
as IIpeclfied and for the purpose set forth. 

Sixth, The constructiun of my fork bol�er, w. consisting of four 
elastic laps, 1 2  S and " and the screw, 6, for the purpose specified 
herein before. 
40 ,398.-Lifting Shovel.-Wm. E. Davis, Brooklyn . N. Y.: 

I claim the new article of manufacture substantially as described 
cODsisting of a cowbined shovel and lifter. 
40,399.-Cooking Stove and Range.-Royal E. Deane, 

New York City : 
I claim, fi rst, The combination with a cooking range of a rerersible 

grate, construcled and operated lubstantially 8S and r..,r the purposea specified .  
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when constructed essentially as set forth, and vrotected by 8 circula. 
tion of water within. substantiallv as and for the purposes specified . 

40,400.-Flatform Scale.:-'-Henry J. Drew,  Dixon, Ill . :  
I clalm the employment or t:se of the leyers, D D E ,  i l l cOlnbiua.· tion with the levers, H B, arran�ed in co:)nuectlon with the platform 

frame, C,  and scale ,bl'alll, }I" substantially as and tor the purpose 
herein sel forth. 
40,401 .-Lantern.-Minor H. Fowler, New York City : 

I claim, first, The spring ca.tchell, I constructed iu the manner 
herein shown ancl described by slitting a strip of mctal longltudinally. 
emploYlllg one side as the spring attachment, tnrning the other Ride up into form for the thnmb piece a.nd bending the cOllnecting end into 
form tor the catch or latch, so that the said latch, thumb·piece and 
spring attachment may aU be formed 01 a sip�le piece ot metal as 
specified. 

Second, The combination of the springrt, I I, cylinder, e. and rock. 
shaft, G. with the band, D, and slot or opening, g, aU in _ the manner 
bereln shown and dellcrtbed. 

[This Im'cntlon relates to 8. Dovel construction of the lower part of 
the lantern, comprising the lamp and ita ba.se, whereby the expense 
in ma.nufacturing the same Js very materially reduced and proper air· 
spaces obtained to feed the Hame or supply it with oxygen reduced. ] 
40,402.-Veneer Outting Machine.-George G ardner, 

Clarksville ,  N. J . :  
I claim the  combinaHon of the  gate, ..... sliding in a ,"erUcal plane 
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formed with a t.flroat, e, Nud attached to tbe forward edi:!8 of the 
table, B ; and Lhe knift!, D, 1ixed obliquely III the stock, Cj when aU 
the said parts are constructed and IlrJ'anged in the manner and for the 
purpul!es herein shown and e:'\plalned . 

lThls invention consi8ts in the employment or use 01;'& reciprocat.
tng pte or trame »Iaoed between obliqlle &nidel, arranged in lIuch a 
manner relatively with a knite or cutter that the veneerl w1ll be cut 
trom tb. 10, or boll wllb an obllqu. or drawlna cuI .] 
40,.03.-Steam Plow.�N. A. Gray, Cleveland, Ohio : 

I claim, first, The arms, H',  and blades, K, and M, when construc
ted and arrang�d substantially 8S specified. 

Sccond, I claim tbe combination of the arms, H', as constructed, 
With the compound crank figure 6, 8S and for the purpose heretn set 
forlh. 
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equlvalt!ll ts, 8uli8tantiHol1y a8 shf)'Wn. 
Fuurth, I claim the drag, V V, cunstructed and operating 8ubstan· 

tht.lly as specitled . 
40,404.-Churn.-T. F. Griffiths , Danville,  N. Y.: 

1 claim the combinatien of the head, }I" , constructtld as shown and 
deacribed, with the head, H,  and operating 8S and fur the purposes set 
furtb. 
40,405.-Stove.-John Hafer, Bedford, Pa.:  

I claim the combination of tw.) or mOre right or oblique cones, the 
vertex of ench CUrlS being clo!iod wIthin ths :radlator, arranged sub· 
stantially as described lor the purposes set forth . 
40,406.-Amalgamator.-TholOas Hansbrow, Sacramento, 

Cal . :  
. 

I claim, first. ImparUng to lhe muller or muliers, C, a lIun and 
planet moUon in the manner and for the purpose substantially as de· 
scribed. 

Second. The central stationarJ toothed rim, E, 10 combination with 
the rotary arbor, D, pinioDs, i, mulIers. C, and pan, A, nil constructed 
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constructed and <.operating a8 speciUed. 
40,407.-Treating Waste Rubber.--C. H. Hayward, Stone· 

ham, Mass . ,  and Daniel E. Hayward, Melrose , Mass. :  
We claIm boiling wasle rags of librous material and rubber In an 

acid or Rlk, l1, tor the purpo:se of destroying the tenacity of the fibres 
of the rags so that the rUbber may be reground and 80 that the mao 
terlal will not blister when reused, as described. 
40,408.-Boots and Shoes.-Daniel E. Hayward, Melrose . 

Mass.:  
I claim as a new article of manufacture. an india·robber lIole for 

boots and shoes that is to be sewed thereon, and that has a chAnnel 
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and \'ulcanized, subsumtjally as herein described. 
40,409.-Hcel Stiffener or Counter for Boots and Shoes.

Daniel E. Hayward,  Melrose , Mass. :  
I claim as a new article ot manufacture a heel st1flener or counter 

of india· rubber a.nd iLs c9mpounds, whlch is shaped and vulcanized 
1n the mold in which it is formed, and made and operating as set forth 
for the purp08e descnbed. 
40,410.-Safety Attachment to Railroad Car Trucks.-

Henry Holcroft & C. S. Smith, Chester Valley, Pa.: 
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tion with the wheels, B, and axles, 0 ,  to operate as and for the pur· 
pose heretn set forth. 

[This InvenUon relales 10 a new and useful atlacbment for railroad 
car trucks for preventing accidents in case of the ureaking of an 
axle . Tbe tnvention consists in the arp : iC-lUon of boxes to the truck 
so arranged &I to partially enclose the wheels and to sustain the parUi 
of a broken axle.l 
40,411.-Composition for Oil Cloth.-Robert Hoskin, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.:  
T clahn a composition or plaster for oil cloth composed of ",-hiting 
': 'chre, or equivalent or analogous substances, in about equal pro· 

�:::r::d r.:'::��
ed 10 Ihe proper or de.lred conll.lency wllh lIue 

[Tbll Invenllon relal .. 10 a u ... and Improved compOOlUon tor 
placing on canvaa or clolh 10 reeeive Ih. colora "bleb are prlnled on 
Ihe compoltllon by meanl ot blocu, and · .. hlcb tabrlc \I commonly 
lermed 011 clolb. Ibe ",me b.lna uaed for ftcor clolhe, labl. COTer., 
and like purpose.,] 
40,412 .-Device for holding Bits In their 8ockets.-0. F. 

Hunter,'Adrlan, Mich. : 
I claim & lockel for holding boring 10011 conllrucled 10 operate wllh 
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40,413.-Invalid Bedstead.-Moses Johnson, Oolebrook, 
N. H.:  

I claim the Invalid bedstead as msde with the div1ded POlta. At and the separate mattres8 and lacking frames arranged and com .. bi
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80 made, I claim tbe ausill. ary head and foot boards, B C, applied to the mattrels frame, in the manner and so as to operate substantially as described , I also claim the mo�e of making and applying the sacking. viz, ... tn two pra.rts, p q, one bema afrPUed to the elevator frame, and the OLD8l' 
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1 also claim the combInation 01 thfl Upping hoota. t t, or their ma. chanical e�uivalent8, with the bedltead, and their windlASS or sba� 
res��rb:�.

o e being constructed and 10 as to operate substantially &I 

40,414.-0ultivator Teeth.-W. H. Kelly, Lysander, N.Y.: 
I claim the tooth. or, as it is sometimes called, the pOinL, 01 tbe 

form and sbape, and conltructed elsenUally &8 above described. 
40,415,-S.tapper for Jars and BoUles.-A Kline , Phila. 

delphia, Pa. : 
I chtim a stopple for fruit jars and bottles, conSisting of the core, 
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nged together io combioAtion, 

40,416.-Device for Releasing Animals from Stal1s.-Wil· 
liam Kloenne , New York City. Ante·dated October 
10, 1863 : 

I claim the arrangement of a spring boll. A, mf)vlng In a cue, B, 
and catching in a socket, 0, in comblDation \,,-ith the slotted bar, F, :��6��: b, conltructed and operaUng as aud for the purpole de-
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fAn engraving and dellcriptlon ot this invention will Ihortly be pub -
1ished in the SCIEXTIFIC AIIEBIC.lN.] 
40,417.-Artificial Leg.-Peter Lockie , Rochester, N. Y.:  

I claim the employment or ule of tbe adjusting lever or standard, 
f. Hxed to the loot, in combination with a suitable "prin. or Sprin!" 
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ttng the pOlilion of the foot, B, subltantia Iy 

40,418.-0orn Planter.-A. 8. Markham, Monmouth. Ill. : 
I claim, firat. The wheels, H, secured tn tbe frout part, of the frame, 

G. by means of adjuatsble axes, 8, I n  combination WIth the rotary 
coulters. S, and furrow share�, T, all arrauged to operate as and for 
tbe purpose herein set forth . 

Second, The particular arrangement of the furrow Ibares, T. with 
the coulters, to wtt, the former hnving an oblique position relath'�lf 
with the latter, so al to leave a V·shaped spa.ce between them, In 
which the aeed,com'eying tubes, pi,  are placed, 
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from the seed bases, M. 
}I'ourth, The self·adjusting scrapers, F, attached to tbe abatt, D, 

which Is provided with a lever, E, a.nd all arranged as and Cor the 
purp'0ae 5let forth. 

Fifth. Providing the 11ds, A *. of the seed bOIes, M, with notchea, .*, 
substantially as and for the pnrpose speCified. 
[This Invention relates to a new and improved leed·plautlng mao 

cblne of Ihal clu. de.vgnod for planUng lOed In bill. or drlllL lis 
obJeel l. 10 oblaln a machln. wblcb .. 111 plan� Ibe _ al ... unltorm 
deplh. and. al lb . ..  me Lime. prep ..... Ibe earlh In a proper condlUoD 
10 r.c.lve IL The Invent.lon &110 baa tor ils obJecl lb. oblalnlng of an 
emcl.nl lcraplng device tor Ih. pUrpOIO ot keeping lb . ..  beela of Ibe 
machine clean. And furtber, it ba.s for tts object the obtaining of a 
means for admlillng of Ihe ready eloap. of du.t and lin. foreign aub. 
sta.nces from the seed box8II, al well as a simple and emoienL device 
for dropping the seed 1n check ro\vl .] 
40.419.-Suspended. 
40 ,420.-Tar Mop .-John W. Midwinter, Port Washington, 

N. J. : 
I olaim the mop when constructed and its parLs arranged relativlly 

to each other, lubstantia.lly al specified. 
40.421.-Pontoon.-T. J.  Mayall , Roxbury, Mass.:  

First, I rllatm the diitending boat frame, the sILme consisting of a 
main frame and one or more swi�inlJ frames, the whole being can. 
structed to operate together, as described. 

Second, In combinallon witb the main and Iwln
�
lng frames cno· 
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ening the bottom, as specified, 
40.422.-Wagon Standard.-O. E. Miles, Aurora, TIl. : 
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hally In the manner and for the purpose bereln lei forth. 
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jPct down on both sidel and at the end, and tre part, a', being let fnto 
the top ot the bolster, B. at lome distance trom Lbe end, all u heretn 
aet forth. 
40 ,423.-Corn Planter.-Paris Mills, Ridge Farm, TIl.: 
e,
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ers, M, all arranged aa and lor the purpose let forth. 
Second, The hooks, I, secured to the ioner lide ot the lIeed bosp, 

F, and arranged In relation with the leed a11de, G, al and Cor the pur .. 
pose herein set forth. 

[This lnvenUon coollists In the employment 01 a roller, cutten, a 
seed· dropping mechanllm and covertug rollen, all arranged and ap 
plied in such a manoer that oorn may be dropped with accuracy and 
with great lacillty, aod the machine pt the lame time be under tbe 
complete conlrol of Ibe operator. J 
40,424.-Plaiting Machine.-G. C. Nelson, Petersham, 

Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the plaiting former and Ita aeriea of 

plaiting jaws, the whole betng arranged In manner aDd so u to oper. 
ate togeLher, substantially &8 deecribed. 

And I also claim tbe combination of the elevating trame, or Ita 
equi\'alent, witb the plaltlngjaws aDd their former. 
40,425 .-Sled.-S. E. Oviatt, Richfield, Ohio : 

I clAim the use of cast·iron sled kneel. having pl� IOCketa In 'h. 
upper parts thereof for th'3 reception of th t eDds of the lIed beama. 
when constructed and ar:3nged subltanttally in the manner and lor 
the purposes herein described. 
40,426.-Shlrt Bosoms.-J. A. Pease, New l ork City : 
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40,427.-Harvester.-W. P. Penn, Jacob Gei88 and Jacob 
Brosius, Bellville , TIl. : 

We claim. first, In combinaUon with the maln trame, the lelmen· 
��g��'e:'&�d������lnW:�n�=:f��ua�e:��:'ri�:f:':r:b':�u':-
pose specl6ed. 
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Jog and lowering the platform and Ollt end of the finger bar, 
&
8 shown 

and deacribed. 
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40,428.-Plumb Level.-W. H. Polleys and D. D. Polleys, 
La Crosse ,  Wis. : 

We claim the wheel, fig. 3, with the socket constructed, arranged 
and operating in the manner set forth .  
40,429.-Fire·proof Paint.-G. W. Powell , M. D . ,  Chinese 

Camp , Cal. : 
t claim the compound for making fire-proof paint in the manner 

herein defcrlbed. 

40,430.-Canceling Postage Stamps.-William Rayner, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante·dated Oct. 14" 1863 : 
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pose spec1l:1ed. 
['fhe object of thts invention is to obtain a simple and efficient im· 

p1ement by�whlcb postage and other stamps may be canceled in a 
much more expeditious manner than by the orElinary process of writ. 
ing upon them.] 

40,431.-Method of Attaching Carriage Wheels.-J. H. 
Reimkasten ,  Franklin Grove , m. : 

I claim a divided nut. constructed and applied substantially as de. 
IIQrlbed. to confine the arm. C. within the box, A. when used in com· 
btnation wlLh screws or bolts. d. to secure the divided nut upon the 
collar. and with 8. screw. d/ , to prevent the turning of the nut within 
the b

O
I:. 

fThis invention alford! very convenient and efficient means of se· 
curing. removing and lubriea.ting carriage wheels and confining the 
lubrIcating material . )  

40,432.-Percnssion Cap Primer.-E. 
·
D. Seely, Brookline, 

Mass. : 
I claim, first. Combining the cap chamber with a sl!ding cover C?r 

lid instead of the case heretofore used. whereby the lllstrument IS improved and its cost dimlDished. as set forth. 
Secnnd, Combining the follower and its spring c0rd with the cover, 

so that the cord wiU not interfere with putting the eaps in broad end 
downward. as described. 

Third, Placing the rl.s, against which the Oancbes at the caps rest, 
at the bottom instead of &t the top or open side of the chamber, 
whereby Oa.nehed caps are prevented from tlying or falling out when 
the maga'Zlne is open, as described. 
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the flanches under the ribs, as de�cribed . 
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40,433.-Lubricator.-J. R. Sees, Philadelphia, Pa.  Ante· 
dated ,  Oct: 10,  1863 : 
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from the engine, by displaclDg luch quantity from the cup by a quan· 
tity at water resulting from tbe condensation of steam which i>l ad· 
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t of letLillg on steam to the eugine, 8ubstan. 
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P lie herein speCified . 
Third, The Lube. D, and nut, a, applied substantially 88 described, 

to serve 88 a means of connecting the dIfferent parts of which the cup 
is composed 
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Fifth. 'the independent Bcrew soc�et, E, appUed fn combination 
with the cnp, substantially as an� for the purDose herein set forth. 

40 434.-Platform Scales.-L. M. Severance, Dixon, Ill. : 
I

' 
claim the two levers, E E, in combination with the two pairs of 

levers B all arranged and connected to ea.ch other and to the scale 
beam,'G,'substanthLlly as and for the purpose herein set torth . 

40 435.-Grain Drill.-B .  F. Smith, Unity , Iowa : 
'{ claim first The ahaft, B, provided with seed sms, b, III combina· 

tion with 'the silde, D, partition plates, I I, provided with holes, fu 
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fOs�ond, The combinati<..n of the tooth frame, J, with draught bar. 
M: attached, and the draught pole, K, when arranged a8 shown, and 
applied to the machine to operate in the manner as and for the pur. 
pose herein speCified . 

[This invenLion consists in the employment of a rotating cyUnder 
provided wllh seed cells and pl.ced longitudInally within a proper 
seed box, in combination with a gage slide and a reciprocatlng sUrrer, 
all arranged to operate in such & manner as to insure the proper dis· 
charge of the seed, and effectually prevent choking and clogging. The 
invention further consists in a novel and improved arrangement of a 
drill frame and tbe d.raught hole a.pplied to the machtne,and arranged 
to operate fn such a manner that the drill frame may be set so as to 
l1aY8 its teeth penetrate a greater or leas distance into the ground, 
the horses relieved of downward pressure on their neck, the device 
nicely balanced on its wheels1 and the teeth readily raised above the 
surfuce of the ground when required. ] 

40,436.-FrlJit Basket.-Oren Stoddard, Bnsti , N. Y. : I claim the herein described construcUon at basket and cover, 
wherein one end of the splints are secured between dieks. and the 
other end between hoops, which form a rabbet in the top of the bas. 
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forth, and operating as 8nd for the purposes specifled. 

40,437.-Spoke Shave.-Melzer Tuell, Penn Yan, N. Y. : 
I claim the stock. A, and cutler, B, when constructed and arranged 

a. and for the purpose set forth. 
Second, I claim the adjustable gagc, C, wheR made and used as 

• peclfied . 
40,438.-Wood·sawing Machine.-W. S. Veber, Perrys

bnrgh, Ohio : 
I claim, first. the levers, E. palls, F, and ratchet wheels, D, in com. 

binatton with the crank wheel, 1, and saw sash, P, the several parts 
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with the cord, Q, and frame, 0, for the purpose herein set forth . 

40,439.-Lamp Burner.-C. C. Warwick, Philadelphia, 
Pa. : 
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ate as heretn shown and described, 80 that said ring can be lowered 
at pleasure, and the wick tube thus exposed on aU its sides, all as set 
forth . 
[This Invention relates to an improved lamp burner of that class in 

wbich a draught chimney is used, and consists in constructing the 
burner with a tubular slide arranged in such a manner that when the 
burner is in use, the wick tube, by elevating the alide, wtll be entirely 
inclosed within the burner, And when it is designed to light the wick, 
the slide, by being lowered, will expose the wick tube, and thereby 
admit of the wick belni lighted without removing ;the chimney from 
the burner, or without elevating or moving the chimney the least,] 

40,44.0.-Horse CoIlar.-Edward Whitney, Albany, N. Y. :  I claim the arrangement of a metal11c plate pfaCed on each side of 
the shoulder piece, and conneoted eitber to the colla.r or hames, sub. 
_",-ntially as and�tor the purpose Ipecitled. 

40,441 .-Slide Valve for Steam Engines.-M. H. Barnes 
(assignor to himself and A. S. Norton) , Peoria ,  Ill. : 

I claim regulating the pressure and fl'lction of a shde ,-alve upon 
its eeat, by changing the area of atmospheric expo!ure of the work. 
iog surface of the balancing valve, s llbstantially as herem d�icribed. 

lBy this invention the pres!lure and friction of the valve UraD i ts 
seat are placed under complete control of the engineer, and may be 
regulated as reflllil'ed by the adj ustment of an external \"ah-e or re· 
gister without opening the valve chest, ] 

40,442 .-Loom.-.Jesse D. Cottrell (assignor to Eb enezer 
D.  and G eorge Draper) , Milford, Mass. : 

, I claim the combinat ion for operating the train ofgearR of the warp 
beam, the same consisting of the radial arm, 1<�, and its pinion, 0, the 
lever pawl, I, nnd i ts retainer, N. the retallllDg pawl, ��, the de· 
presser 0 and the rocker lever, K, the whole belog apphed to the 
lay nnd\he warp guide, substantially as Rnd so as to operate as des-
cr

�
b
:tso claim the combination and arrangement of the two arms or 

levers. u x. and their pitman, Z,  with �he sI?ring, s, and the warp 
guide, D. Also the combination thereWith of the toothed r8;cks or 
their equivalents to receive and hold the pitman Rnd admit of ltS ad· 
j ustment for th e purpose set forth . 
40,443.-·Crntch.-Lucius Crandall ,  Plainfield , N . . J . ,  as· 

signor to himself and Eliphalet Lyon, New York 
City : 

I claim, first, An arm-piece, A, ha,"'ing its center part, f. made 
narrower than the ends, g, as and for the purpose shown and des· 
c
����nd, The combination of the two jaws, h i, of an arm· piece, �, 

as described, so that when the jaws are drawn together, they take 1ll 
an
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combination with the sleeve. b, of the hand· pIece, B, and with the 
stafr, all constructed and operat.ing in the manner and for the pur· 
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r:!�r£����cket, D. bottom-piece, E, and screw, d, 

in combination with the staff or stfLves of a crutch, constructed and 
as and for t.he purpose set forth . 

[This invention relates to an improvement ill the arm· piece, the 
hand· piece and the foot or socket and bottom· piece of a single or 
double crutch. and to the peculiar means employed for faslenmg and 
operating adjusting the hand· pIece on the staff or staves. ] 

40,444.-Cork· cutting Machine.-Isaac G oodspeed , N or· 
wich. Conn. ( assignor to himself, A. A.  Goodsp e e d ,  
E. 8. Stebbins and A. Newbury) : 

I claim, first, The clamps, L L, arranged on pivo�s, h h, and applied 
to the rotating and slidiug cutters directly Opposlte to the pa.ttern, 
substanually as and for the purpose herein sp�dtled. . 

Second Combining the clamps WiLh the diSk, G, or ItR equ.lvalent 
by mean� of Je"-t!l's, .\1 , studs. N, and set screws, j j ,  ::.ubstRutlaily as 
and for the purpose herei n specified. . .  

Third, Combining the back spindle, E, with the d l �,k or sllde. I I ,  
with which the cnaers are connected, by means of a It.>yer, r, whose 
operation iR so controlied by StopS as to op�rate the s�ld spu��le and 
the said disk or slide, substantially in the manner herelD speCIfied. 
40,445 .-Valve for Steam Engines.-J. W. Hopkins (as· 

signor to himself and James Clayton) , Brooklyn, 
N. Y.:  

I claim the combination with the steam. chest, C ,  and the va.lve, D, 
of the independent oscillating hollow disk and slide-valve, B A, all 
constructed and operating together in the manner herein shown and 
described. 

[This im�ention relates to an improvement io that class of steam 
valves in which the motion at the valve is partially effected by the ac · 
tioo of the steam, so that the ports are wide open when the piston ba.s 
arrived at either end of the cylinder, and the full force of the steam 
acts on the piston-lbroughout its whole Btroke. ] 

40 ,446 .-Sewing Machine.-L. W. Lathrop and W. P. De 
Sanno ( assignors to themsel ves,  W .  H. Meyers and 
John M C Dowell ) ,  Philadelphi a , Pa. :  

We claim, first, The slotted circular �rooved cup ,  E ,  with hook, 
F, permanently attached to the outside surfa.ce, conStrucled. and 
operating substantially RS described . 

Seoond, The under.take-up, J, which revolve8 with the cup for ex· 
tending the loop and liberating it from hook, F, constructed and oper
ating substantially 88 described. 

Third, The reciprocating holder, 0 0 ' 0", arranged and operating 
substantially as described. 

Fourth, The combination of the slotted circular grooved cuP. E. Rnd 
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structed and operating substantially as described . 
40,447.-Pnmp Valve.-J. W. Hopkins (assignor to him

self and James Clayton, Brooklyn, N. Y.:  
I claIm the arrangement at" the independent oscillating valves, B B / ,  

constructed as set forth. with the partition, b, case, A, and the sev· 
eral water· ways, all in the manner herein shown and described. 
40,448.-Harvester.-James Pine , Troy. N. Y . .  assignor 

to himself and W. A. Wood, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. :  
I claim, first, A vertical frame. A, for cal'rying nnd supporting the 

gearing, substantially as described. 
I also claim hanging the gear wheels upon stationary pins or studs 

attached to the vertical frame, A, so that I may dispense with all 1'0. 
tating shafts and journal boxes or bearings, substantially as des
crIbed. 

I also claim, In combination with the verUcal frAme. A, the hinged 
bar, J, and the rigid bar, G, both serving the purposes herein des
cribed Bnd represented . . 

I also claim, in combination with the hinged and rigid bars COD
nected therewith, the former carrylllg the tongue, and the latter the 
4rag·hooK, w, a. lever all one and an arm on the other, 80 that the 
cutting apparatus may be raised up, held up and supported or let 
down at pleasure, substantially as described . 
40,449.-Coal sifter.-W. W. Stevens (assignor to N. P. 

Richardson & Co.) .  Portland, Maine : 
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obtained by moving the handles, A A, from left to right or right to 
left, the second moLion by turning the handles, A A, up and down, 
givjng the rocking motton . 
40,450.-Chnrn.-G. L. Witsil (assignor to himself and 

Clement Cresson) , Philadelphia, Pa. �  
I claim, first, The reservoir, A, perforated dasher, D, and detach. 

able perforated board, F, the whole being formed. arranged and oper
ating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

Secondly, The pin, E, so fi tted to the reservoir as to form n. plug, 
and arranged in respect to the vibrating dasher as described, for the 
purpose Bet torth . 

RE·ISSUES. 
1 ,553.-Device for Raising and Forcing Water by Steam.

Abel Brear, Saugatnck, Conn. Patented April 1 ,  
1862 : 

I claim the combination of the steam or air pipe, A, terminating 
in a nozzle of cyUndrical or nearly cylindrical form, the open socket, 
C, and delivery· pipe, D, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
speclfled. 

[This apparatus consists principa.lly of a steam pipe, the mouth of 
which enters and is surrounded by a socket in which is an opening 
for the admission of the water or other liquid to be raised, from the 
well, re!ervoir or other sourae of supply, and from wlrich a delivery 
pipe leads to the point where it is to be delivered, the direction of the 
steam pipe being the same 808 that of the contiguous portion of tbe 
delivery pipe . The Issuing steam expelB the waler from the delivery 
pipe. and the place ot the water so expelled I.e supplied by water forced 
up into the soeket from the well, reservoir or other BOtlrce of supply, 
by pressnre of the atmosphere.J 

31 7 
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1 ,554.-Grain Separator.-M. J. Barcal o ,  Tnscaror� 
N. Y. Patented Jnne 23 ,  1863 : 

I claim the combination of the plate, f, with the open mesh. screen 
B. arlanged and operating substantially as and for the purpose here id set forth .  

I n  cot;nbinntion with the screen, B ,  provided with the plate f I also claIm the separating pla.te. D, for tbe purpose of catching' a�d discharging the Joreign seed, substantially as describec1 
1 ,555.-Circnlar Knitting Machine. - John P""fi,,r, HoI. 

derness . N. H .  Patented Dec. 5, 1854 : 
. I clai,m the sliding det�ch�d needles, in combination with a cam or Its eql1lva,Jent �or operating t�o, three, four or more ot them at one a.nd the same ume, substantlal ly as deserlbed Seco�d, 1 clllJm the s_eries of �ib�ing nef'�l�s i n  combinb.tion with .. he plam ne�dles of a CJrcular kmttmg mach lne,operating in the man. ner �llbstantI�lIy as �et forth for the purpose specifi ed . . Thlrd, I claim makID2 u. p�rt of the cam or hlJ. whit:h actuates the 
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e purpose of mtroducing and w1th� 
Fourth. I claim mak,ing a part of the l ip of the cRom-plate adjust. ablt: for the purJ?ose. o� varying the leuglh of the stitches as required . FIfth, I claiJ?1 lDcilmng the plane at one series at" needles to the plane of rotatlOn of the other series. for the purpose set lorth. 

1 ,556.-Apparatus for Making Rnftling.-Emma C. Woos. 
ter (assignee of Thomas Robjohn) ,  New York City. 
Patented Jnly 21 ,  1863 : 

I claim, fi�st, The combination of ·two pa.irs of rotating flUting roll. 
;�
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esser. to operate sUbstantiallJ as and for the 

Secoud. The, combinatioD; with the two pairs of flUting rollers of an inte�posed s.tl'lpper, operallDg substantIally as and for the purpose herem speCIfied. 
Third. �he com.bination of the two pairs of fluting rollers and a gage to gUlde.a strip of wuslin or other ma.terial to both pairs of roll. ers, substantIally as and for the purpose herein specified. Fourth, The fiat tub.ular guide, J,coDstructed with two alits, i i, and a t�ngue., J, sUbstantl�lly as and for the purpose herein set forth .  F.lfth, f h e  combinatIOn o f  two paIrs at" Huting rollers, a presser a stripper aud a gnJd.e, tc? oper:ate sUbsta�tially 8S herein set forth. ' Sixth, The c' ,mbm8tlOn wtth the gUIde for condUcting the strip of muslm or other tabric to the !luting rollers, of a starching ro11er, K, 
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ssure roller, L, appbed and operating substautially as herein 

Seve.nth, The employment of a thread condllc�or, nt. applied and 
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o:����non with tjle 
Eighth. The employment of a gas burner or lamp and chimne havll�g the tluting roller �haft8 entering the chImney, tiubstantially i� and tor the purpose herelD set forth . 

1 ,55 7.-Repeating Fire·arm.-Rollin White , Springfield, 
Mass. (late of Hartford, Conn.)  Patented April 3 
1855 : ' 

I cla�m, firaJ;, .A breech· piece pro,j ectlng traIn the face of the re. �oil shIeld OPPORlt� to the 8tationary barrel, substantially as described In comlHnatloll wah the rotatin� cyUnder, haVing the ohamber ex� tel�dcd through the rea!. 88 an.d lor the purpose herein specified. . 8econ�, A non.�otatlDg, oblique surface, arranged in rear of, and ln comu1IlatIOn .wlth, a rotating cylinder, baving its chambers ex. tel�ded. t�r0!lgb. 11s rear, sUbstan�iaUy as herein described, for the pur� 
gh!�O�e��:

ClUg forward the cartrIdges to their proper positions in the 
Third, Tile spr�ng-protecting plate applied and operating Bub. stantlaU,):" as speclfi,ed, at the reur of tbe cylinder, to protect the cha.rges lrom the e��cts. ot lat�ral fire from the chamber In line with the barrel, in combmaUon WIth a rotatmg chambered cy.linder hav ��fb

��� chambers euended through the rea.I·, substantially as des� 
[This iuvention consists principally in the employment of a non. 

rOlating breech or recoil shield, in combination with a sta.tionary bar. 
rei and a rotating cylinder, having the chambers extended through 
its rear. fol' the purpose of oovering the whole or a portion of the 
rear end of the cylInder, to prevent the charges or cartrtdge.caaes 
from Slipping out from the chambers iu a rearward directioD, and to 
form an abutment to resist the force of the charges , J  

1 ,558.-Repeating Fire· arm.-Rollill White Springfield 
Mass. ( late of H artford , Coun.)  Pate;'ted April 3' 
1855 : ' 

I claim �he non·rotating hreech or recoil sh1eid, in combination with a 8tatlC?oary barrel and a. revolving CyhllU�r, having its cham. 
��!8p�1���s�

I��;��J�::c��;ed�
ar end thereof, Substant.ially as and lor 

I als\} claim �he rot�ting cylinder, having cyUndl'icalJy.formed 
��:��r�
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e
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l�e�����r:gd�!�;:����bination with a station. 
Ll'his invention relates to improvements in that class of fire.arms 

in which the charges or cartridges are i userted in a series of cham. bers formed in a cylin�er, which is rotated that the charges may be brought in succession in line with a fixed barrel there to be firedAnd iL consists in combining with the cylinder of such an arm, laving the chambers extending through the rear end thereof, a breech.piece 
projecting forward of the face of a fixed or non-rotating reooil shield, 
ann behind the barrel, for the purpose of keepIng the charge or cart� ridge case which is in that ohamber of the c)Under for the time being in line with the barrell In position durln& the discharge, giving sup� port to the said charge or cartridge case iu firing, and preventing the cartridge or case from swell1ng or projecting out at the rear, so that 
it shall not interfere with the rotation of the cylinder by rubbing 
against portions of the recoil shield which are in line with the barrel 
It also consists in eombining with a revolving fire.arm having a 1"0 
tating cylinder with the chambers extending through the rear end thereof, a non.rotating surface arranged in rear of the cylinder in a 
posttion obliqne to the plane of the rear end of the said cylinder, for 
the purpose of forCing the cartridges foward in the chambers as their 
butt ends are brought in contact with sllch oblique surface by the ro .. tation of the cylinder. And it further consists in combining with 
such a cylinder a spring projecting plate arranged between the recoil 
shield and the c ylinder, having the chambers extending through for 
the purpose of protecting the charges contained in the adjacent cham. 
bers from the effects of the fire, if any should escape laterally from 
that chamber which 1s discharged in line with the barrel. ] 
1 ,559.-Repeating Fire·arm.-Rellin White , Springfield 

Mass. (late of Hartford, Conn.) Patented April 3 '  lU5 : ' 
I claill1:, first, The arrangeme.nt of the magazine and charging tube, 

���:b����
l
!rs ::t �::th�I 

descrlbed, for supplying cartridges to the 
Second, Combllling the rotating chambered cylinder with the chaq�ing p�StOll or its equivalent, in the manner 8ubstantiaUy 8S herelD set. forth, whereby in the operation of retracting the said pis .. �� �h:�b:a.;;:!�:J
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c��:n���I� line with the barrel. 

Third, Combining the hammer with the charging piston in the manner �ubstantially as herein described, 80 that by the operation of 
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EXTENSION. 
Constrnction of Iron Stairs.-B. F. Miller, New York 

City. Patented Oct. 23,  1849 : 
I claim constructing stairs in secUons composed of the bent lever :�� b��c

e
: :!r::; ;�it

n
��r ;:�!fe�r �o:����u�

o ��t l� ��ru�r::s
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e bent at rIght angles, t.be other at the requisite angle tor tlie 
I also claim the bent leven, aa hereinbefore described • .in combina. lion with the raU either conUnuous or in sections attached to the end of the long arm of ll&id lwer, together with the under brace at� taehed to the angle or bend of the short arm of said levir. 
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J 8-<lquard Looms.-E. B. Bigelow, Clintonville , Mllss. 
Patented Oct. 2 3 ,  1849 : 

I ('hlm. first, Givi n /.(  ttl th e  l l\cqnfl.l·d fra.mes of j ll.cqllard looms, 
w - Jrk.i n g !'lv pnwer,  H. sepftrate (Irg;L u i z ·l t i C) n ,  that is g,vi lJg the various 
l!l lt . i ; Ill'l ot\ t he .1 acqllard hy a "h;Lft or 8h"fts within or milking p�rt 
01 t he j >lcqulI.rd in c 1 ) ll tr;\d l s l i n c t i u n to th e wea,' tng l1mm, but r�celv· 
in/.( minion from Ihf'; lOl lm o r  frl )m R l l m e H rst m over gnvern�d b y or 
wol{1 u g  in u n i'llln with the loom, Bubs Lantht,l Iy as described and for the 
l' h l p'QNe �pec1ti p d .  

Spco L ,1 ,  l cLw.i m t h e  mp. t h()d of ad j usting the j ll C'qnard fram e reh
tively t,1 the "-e a v i n �  I.)' ,m, subslft,ntiJil ly as d e-ccribed, 80 thltt lhe H.t· 
t p. n d >l n t. c" n ,  from a gn'en p i l i n r ,  lllllke tile adj ustmen t to SU i t llle C<.In· 
d i f 1()n o f t h t'!  h a r·uPs�. a.� descri o"'d. 

Thl .. rl, I Cl>t.ltri ttl k i n g  the mod' i n s  fM operatin g the picker staves, 
and t h e  H.upanltlls for s h i fting the shnUle b()xel'! frl lm <l sl ntft or 
8h dr<l,'llhreet1 H.huve ILnd i n  c ' l lnbinatioll  wllh t h e  pen�ulous frnmes 
w h if·h ('arry the �h l tl.L l e boxes. snbstfLlltiltUy in the maIl n e r  and tor 
the pl1rpl Jtle speci jed. 

And, 1 - ' 1:1 1 1\', I c!alm. in cnmhin lttinn WiTh the power 100m. a re· 
versi ng- mllt

"
lnn,  Imb'iLfLn 1 i;,.1 I.'i U !'I  descrihed. Fl O  that a fter t h e  d r i d l l g  

pl)wer hitS b t' � n  rtlmovPtl Bud t he  mome n t u m  o f  t he In l w J r,g  p.1f l !',  
arrestpd, t h e  attend'lnt m "ly set i n  ml)ti (m the revp.rs ing In" tiu l l .  and 
drlve thA loom in t h e  reverse direction tn b r i n �  the parts to the  pu· 
sitiou.required for re sta rting) sllb8t!l.ntially described . 

NOTE .-The number of paten1.3 is,"ned from the Un ited StRtes 
Patent Office bFt week and re ported nbo\'e is eighty. Of this num ber 
thi1·t.'l·tltree (oe:uly one· half) were ohtained through the Scientific 
America.n Paten t  Agency. 

IMPOETANT TO INVENTOHS. 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

1\.IrES8R8 . MUNN & CO. , PROPRIETORR OF THE 
..... :.1 Sma;:;r.i:rlO AllERWAl'f. continue to solicit patents in the United 

StMeR a.nd all fl)relgn coul!tl"ies, on 
the mest reasonable �erm'i. They 
aho attend to va.rious other depart,. 
mentH of bUBlne3s perta.lning to pat
ents. such f.!! E'ltellMions, Appeals 
before the United S':.3.tes Court, 
Interferences, Opiuions relative to 
Infringements. ke. The long e:I� 
perlence M.essrs. )tUWK & Co. have 
had in prepa.ring Specifica.tions 
Rnd Drawinga ha.a rendered them 
perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing bu!iness at the 

United States Pateu .. ()jJlce, Bond with the greater part of the inventions 
which have been pa.",n'loed. Information concerning the patentab1l1ty 
of In'fentioDs Is free l y- given, without charge. on Bending a model or 
drawlllll and description to thl. otllce. 

THB EXAMINATION OP IdVEIITION8. 
Penons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent

able, a.re advlsed to make 11 sketch or monel o t  their inven tiOD, and 
submit it  t'J us, with a full descriptIOn, for advIce. The points of nov· 
eUy are 6I\ref'111y examiuei, and a writLen reply, correspouding with 
the facts, Is prompt.ly sent free of charge. Addrel8 M U N N  &: CO.,  
No. S·1 1'ark Row. New York. 

P ... LDlINARY EXA1lINA'I'ION8 A1: THE PATENT OI!'FIClil. 
The service we ren.der gratuitously upon exam1ning an invention 

does not extend to a search a\ 'Iohe Patent Office, to see ita like inven
tion has been presented there. but is an opinion based upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of 8 slmU ... invention from the reoords ID 
our Home OBlc&. But tor a fee of '� accompa.nied with a model ot 
drawing and descr1ption. we have a speciai l$earcb made at the United 
States Patent Offioe, aud a report seloUng forth the prospects of ob· 
iaining & patent, 4tc., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a 

pamphle'lo, gtV1ng instructions for further proceedings. Th8ile prelim .. 
inary el.amin80tiL)nS are made throUih our Branch OtJice. corner of F 
and Seventh street!, Wa.shlngton. by experlencN and competent per .. 
eons. Many thousands of sucb examinations hq,ve been made through 
thl. otll.,.,. Address �1UNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW '1'0 MAlt. AN APPLIOATION )'OR A PATIIBT. 

Every applicliont tor So patent must furntsh a model at his Invention 
It susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a. chemical productions 
he must fllrnish samples ot the tngredlents of which his composItion 
oonEnsts, for the Patent Oftlce. These should be Beeure1y packed, the 

inventor'S name marked on them aud sent, with the Government tees, 
by express. The express cha.rge shOUld be pre-paid. Small modelll 

from a distance can ofte be sent cheaper by ma1L The Rafest way 
to remil money ttl by a dra.ft on New York, payable to the order of 
J(UNN " CO. Persons who live In remote pa.rtsot the country cnn 
u.ually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York C'or� 
reapopdenta ; but., if no' convenien1. to do ISO, the� is bu1. ilttle risk 
In sending bank· billa by mall, having the letter registered bV the poot
mul6r. Addr ... s MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congresl on the 2d of M&l'ch, 
1861. are now In full foroe, and prove to be ot great benefit to all par .. 
ties who are concerned in new InvenUoDL 

The duration at patent.s granted under the new a.et Ie prolonged to 
.!lIVBnB�l( years, and the Government tee required on flUug an appU
."Ion for a patent 10 reduced from .3O to .1 •• Olller changel in the 
fe .. are a110 made u follow. :-

""' ftllng each Caveat . . . • . • . . . • • . • • • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . .  '10 
Un filin� eaoh app1ic

�
) n  tor a Patent, excep\..tw a design . .  $16 

g: :;;e�r t�ag��
r
.l:�I �c�r�:"�t�fl��iei;t's: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ::� 

On applica.tion t J r Re-lsfJue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 
On applioatiolt tor Extensioo of Patenl • • . • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • • •  S60 

g� nf�nU�l�'b\��I�!!:����� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :r.: 
On tiling application for Design , threo and a. balf years. • . . $10 
On filing appilcation for Desigo, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . $16 
On ll11ng application for deSign, fourteen ye&r!l . • . • • • . • • • . .  $30 

the law abolisheli discrimination in fees requ!red of foreJgners, ex .. 
eepting na.ttves of SllCh countries as dlscrhn1nate ng&inlt citizens of 
the Un.ited titMe5-thus allowing Austrian, Frenoh, Belgian. English, 
RU88ian, Spa.nish aud .311 other foreigners eIcep' the Ca.nadians, to 
enjoy all the prtvileKHs of our pMent. system (but in cases ot de� 
.1I1ns) on the a.bove terms. Foreigners cauno' seoure their Inven� 
1."OQS by flUng-a. ca.ve!l.t ; to oitizens only ia this privilege a.ccorded. 

DurInl the 1&81. gevent.ee('� yelirs. the business of procurtug Pa.tenu 
or new inventions h. the United States and a.ll foretgn count:-ie8 haa 

been conducted. by Messrs. M U N N  4; CO., in connection with the 
pubUcation ol the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of 
the oonddence repo.ad In our Agency y the inventors throughout 
�he oouniry "e would state that we have acted a.a agents for at least 
>-iWEIITY rHOtJ&AND InYenloro l In fact, the publishers of thl. 

pap r have become Ideptlfted wllll the whole brotherhood of Inven
tors and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of InventorlJ for 
"hom we have taken out patents have addressed to us moat Hatter .. 
,ng testimonials tor the services we have rendered them, an d  the 
lVead.th which has inured to the inventore whose vatenta were se. 
tured through lhis omee, and afterwards tllu8trated In tite SCIEN. 
rIFIC AMERICAN, would amount 10 many millions of dollars 1 We 
1V0uid state that we never had 8. more efficient corps of Draughts
nen and Spectf19stion Writers than those employed at present in our 
"Jxtensive otncesl and we are prepa.red to attend to patent business of 
&11 kinds In the qu1ctest time and on the most liberal terms. 

lUIJEOTII:D APPLIOATION!. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 

rejected cases ou reasonable terms. The close proximity at our 
WaShington Agency to the Patent 01l1ce affords us rare opportunities 
(or the examinatiou and comparison of references, models. drawlngft, 
documents, &0. Our success in the prosecution ot rejected cases haa 
been very great. The prin' ip �l portion of our charge i8 generally len 
dependent upon th€ flnal result .  

All persons haviug rejected cases which they desire 10 have prQs. 
ecuted, are invlt�d t::> correapond with U8 0n the 8ubj�ct, giving a brIef 
hlotory or the e&<e, bolo.ln, til. om.'a! lette,.. � .. 

OAVKA'l:8. 
Persons desiring to file a ca.VBat can have the papers prepared in thA 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the Invention . 
Toe Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A p?�m· 
phlet of advice regarding applica.ttons for patents and caveats, 
printed in English and German, ifJ furnished gratis on applica.. 
tion by maiL Address 3fUNN ..t: CO.,  No. 37 Park Row, New York . 

FOREIGN PATENT8. 
We are very extemdvely enga.ged in t h e  prepa.ration and securle!; 

of patents in the various E uropean countrIes. For the transactioD 
o f  this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, ParlR ; and 26 Rue des E peronniers, Brus-
8els. We thi uk we can Rafely say that THREE.FOURTHS o f  all th e  
European Patents secured t o  American citiZens 1I.re procured througb 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Im"entors will do well tn bea.r in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to iilventors. Any one can take out a. pat.
ent there. 

Circulars of Information couce:.niilg the proper course to be pur� 
tued til obt.alnin, patents In foreign countries through our Agency, 
the reqnlrement8 of different Government Patent Offices, &:0. , may 
be had gratis upon application a.t our princtpal Office, No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. or any of our branch offices. 

A88LGNMICNT8 or PATENTS. 
ASSignments ot patents, aDd agreement! between patentees a.nd 

manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Pat.ent Office. Address MUNN & CO.,  at the Sctentific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways In which 
inventors or patentees may be served Pot our o111ces. We cordially in. 
vite all who have anyth ing ttl do wi th patent property or inven tious 
1Oca11 M Olll' ext.cnsive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where an, 
questions regarding the right" of ps.tentee� wlll be cheerfully a<l� 
swered. 

Communications and remillanc .. by mall, and modela by expr .... 
(prepald), ohould be addr""""d 10 IIIUNN .t CO., No. 87 Park Row, 
New York. 

R. P. J . ,  of N. Y.-Frllncis Vieta, the celebrated French 
mathematician, WEla born in 1540 and died i n  Paris tn 1(1)3. lIe Is 
considered ooe or the p rincipal founders of mathemfLtical ana· 
lYSiS, and Is the author of the use o f  letters as symbols o f  quantities 
iu algebrlL ; he was also a celeurated decypherer, having decypbered 
the communications of the Spa.niard3, although composed of 500 
different cha.racters. The Spe.niards attributed. h is suceess to magic. 
He W8..S nn extraordlna.ry character, and his works have been edi ted 
in one folio volume. 

A. A. B . ,  of N. Y.-Vllrious plans hll� been proposed to 
us for raiSing piles Bunk in harbors to obstruct n avigA.lino ;  A.od 
plans have also been propose(t to destroy chain �u.bles thrown 
across the channei8 of harbors. 

T. R. G.,  of N. J. -It is true that water boils at a temper· 
ature of 2120 under atmoRpherlc pressure, but t t  vaporizes fl.t 1\ I 
t�mperatures above the freezing point. Men, professedly sci e n t i fi c .  
frequently commit n. mistake i n  wrIting a.bout steam, respecting 
this filct, and conflHlnd be evaporative w i t h  th e  b�1l Ing po int of 

water. The boiling pfllnt (!�pendfJ entirely upon the pressure, and 
other ciNumBtances.  For example, water boils at 2° high er tem· 
perntnre i n  a glass than in an iron "essel ; andit there Is oil present 
on the top of the water, the bo1lJng point is also raised a few de
grees higher. And i n  a glass vcssel coated Inside w ith shellac l"a.r
nish the water rises to 2210 before it boils. Uoder all ordinary cir
cumstances, however, 2120 Is the boiling potnt of fresh water ex· 
posed in an open vessel at the level o f  the sea . The batl ing point 

of water Is alsl) eleva.ted by the addition of saline substances, as 

ocean water bolls at 224:Q-12" ahove fresh water • .  

R. B. ,  of N. Y.-Dilute your thick carmine i n k  with aqua· 
ammonia, and it  wHl then flow ff�e\y tn wri ting . Carm i n e  ink i3 

made with carmine, a little gum arabic and aqua. aD:Ml1t·nia. 
W. A. McP. , of Ohio.-Our caustic soda (so far as we 

ha.ve been ahle to ascerta.m ) that is used i n  the refining of petro· 
l e u m ls all imported . I t  Iii m'l, D U fllctured by bo1lin g  the clirbon ate 

-----------------_._------'" 

Money Received. 
At the Scientific Americlln Office, on account of Plltent 

Ofllce bUE;ioe3�, from Wednesda.y, Oct .  28, to Wednesday, Nov. 4. 
1863 :-
G. M . ,  Jr. , of I l l . , $16; J. W. M" of N .  Y . •  $32 i H. K. J . ,  of Conn . , 

$16 ; A. H. A ,  of N. Y. , $54 20 ; G. S . ,  of N. J . ,  110 ; B. '" � L ,  or 
N. Y .• $10 ; O. P . •  of n . ,  $-11 ; M. '" M . ,  of N. Y., $16; W. S., or N .  
Y. , $20 ; W .  I I . ,  o f  N. Y . , $20 ; J .  E . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $46 ; G. W .  w. , o f  
P a  . • $20 ; J .  D .  C . ,  of  Ill , $20 ; E .  K.  B . ,  of Mas8' t $22 ; L C. W. , a 
N. Y. , 525 ; T .  K. A . ,  of I l I . ,  $25; J. C . ,  of Iowa, ,25 ; J. G ,  of R I 
$ 1 6 ;  C. J . , of Conl1 . , S I 6 ;  G. R, of Ky . ,  UO ; E. E. C . , o f  Ill ..• ·$2�� 
J. C. C . •  n f IlL , $2:) ; T. G. B . ,  of Ohio ,  $25 ; L. D. B . •  of· I nd. , $14;  
J. D .  II . ,  of P,. , $10; J .  T.,  of N. Y. , $56 ; D .  B. C.,  o f  N. Y. , $4i ;  
S .  R . •  uf N .  Y . ,  $20 ; C .  C . ,  of N. Y.,  $20 ; H .  S . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  1 1 6 ;  L .  &: 
B . , of O hilJ, $20 ; J. A. D . ,  of N. Y . ,  $10 ; H . II . E , ot Conn. , lt6 ;  
J.  F .  H . ,  of M ich" $45 ; K .  & L ., of OhiO, t .J. 5 j  C .  B , o f  Iowa, $20 ; 
G. R. W. ,  of C on n . ,  $20; ,Yo S .  A., ot N. Y. ,  $ 1 6 ; 1]. B .• of N. Y . , 
,16 ; A. S. L . ,  of N .  Y . ,  ,20 ; S. D. G.,  o f N. Y" '20 ; H .  '" G. , of m . ,  
�20 ; E ll. G . , ofN. Y . ,  ,20 : H .  'f. L . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  ' 1 6 ;  A .  K. , of N. Y . ,  
$ 1 6 ;  H .  l.. P . , of N .  Y . •  $391 IU;  C .  F . , of m. , $2U;  G .  S . ,  o f  N .  Y . , 
$20 ; L. K . ,  of Conn . ,  $,26; J .  W . , of low.!., $ l u i  E. D. A . •  of Ca.nada., 
$16 ; M. F . . of Conn . ,  15; B .  &: H . ,  o f  Con n . ,  $28 ; n. D. ot Pa., $25 ; 
J. (-r. , of I l l . ,  $16; J .  E. T. , of ?tras:;. ,  125 ; S. E. T., of Wis.,  $26 ; L .  
H .  W. , of ;\fas8 . •  $50 j T .  G·. , of N. Y . , $16 ; J .  S .  B" of Englli.nd , $25 j 
J. n. A. , of ilL , $25 ; L. W. � . ,  of N. Y ,  $25; C. ,T . P. ,  or m. , Sll ; 
T .  W. W. , of I l L , $ \ 6 ; U .  8., of N .  J . ,  .10. A. �!. G. , of Mo.,  $�U ; J .  
F . ,  of N .  Y. , $2:) : B .  L .  & Co . , ot W .  Va. . ,  8iO ; G. D .  H . ,  o f  1 1 1 , 
$2ti ; T. ,r.., B r,1H. o f \VI8. , $26 ; J. B. II . , ot  R. I . , $25 ; T. G. E . ,  of N 

Y . ,  $2,'10 ; J. �. G . ,  of I l 1 . ,  $25 ; .0\ . E. n . ,  ot N. Y . ,  $ 1 6 ;  W. R . ,  of 
N. Y. , $20. 

Person3 h ·wing remItted money to this office will  plen.se to examIne 
the ab:lYe Ust to see that their  t n ! LhLls appear i n  It ,  and If thev have 
not recein�d an acknowlej�eOl e H t  bJ mati, and their ini t ials a.re not 
to he f, } ! lnd lil this  li$jt, they will pl6ll.se  n,)�ify u. tmmedle.tely, and 
inform us the nmnllnt, and h')w it Wa.i senlo whether by man or ex
press.  

Specifications and draWings lind models belonging to 
pl-1rlies wllh the fullowing initials have been forwarded to the PatAn t 
O ffice, from Wedneeday, Oct . 2f.!, to Wednesday. Nov . 4, 1863 :-
J. S . B . , {)f Englan d j  B & H . , ot Conn . ; T .  K. A . , of Ill. j E. E .  0 ., 

o f IIl. , L. C. W . •  ot N. Y . j  W. B .  B., of Mass. ; S .  E . T.l of Wis . ; 
J. C .  C . , of Ill. ; J. C .• of Io wa ; J. B. A . ,  of i l L ; L. W. M . ,  of N. 
Y. ; J .  C . B ., of Conn. ; R. D . •  of Pa.. ; J.  F. , o( N. Y ;  T. G. B . , of 
Ohio ; J.  E. T . ,  of M ass. ; A. M. O . , o f  Mo . j  O. D. H . ,  of I ll. ; T. 
&: Bros. , of 'Vis. i J. B .  H . ,  of R. 1 . ; W. R .  T . ,  of Ca.l. ; J. ;\L G. , of 
I ll. ;  L. C . ,  of C(inD . ;  J .  E . , of N. Y ;  D . D.  C . , o C N .  Y. ; J. A. D. , 
of N. Y. ;  W .  C . ,  o f Ell gland ; O .  P . ,  ot Vt ; H. H. E l l  of CoDn. ; 'Y. 
S. A . , o f N. Y. : L. H . , o f N. Y 

RATES 01<' ADVERTISING. 

T-wenty-flve Cent,. per Hne for each aud every insertion, 
payable i n  advA.nce. To en"b le ,,11 to understaud how to calculate the 
amount they mnst send when they wish adv�rt1Mements p ub lished, 
we will explain that ten words aVerage one line. Engravings wiU Dot 
be admitted into our advertising columna t aDd, &8 here1.otore, the 

publ1shers reserve to themae!v .. lh. right to reject any advertisement 
hey may deem o�eotlonabi •• 

STEAM CULTlVATTON.-A CARD TO CAPITALISTS 
or �Ian ufu.ctll rers of Steam J\la.ch inery -Th e  importance of the appUc!\tion of Bt�nm to agriculL Ure htLS n .. vet been � )  IItrl\ U1.1y apo. 

p�rent as at the prel'!en t verlOd I n  the history of our cLluDtry. VOl' 
wht':n we tkke 1 n t.. 1 cunsideration tbe fact thAt " grim war H has tatea 
from tbe v i m·yard t h e  k�eper, from the tield the lAborer, and CHm .. m!Lllded thp.m tn go for l h  to do battle, and from wbe nce u.l!l.l but. too 
few will  ever aqaill return to their peacefnl aVOCf\doDS u po n  the fAlm. 
Rl1d thug lenvll1 g' t he vast ugrlcultu rH.l regions or" the greM West 
almost destit llte of labofer.ot, we are the better enabled to und(\f8tand 
the present n�ed of aoplj' ing the i ron arms R.ud [ngers of � team ma
chinery to the commou l",bors of the ftlrm. I ndc" d. the brus aDd 
�r�)ld ia���

le
:hrJht��etj�:err;e�rg��; �a�s�c��sllo��e�:lg1Ttle�::;����: 

pllrtv whn w i l l  now I nt roduce II. pracUcnl l'lYM\em of .• till l l lg ,b e  &oil 
by steam, "  must renl!1.e a furtuDe. the certnl my and mGgnhude ot 
w hich it will require uo special glf' of prop h f'cy to foreLel1. 

Having ni,W H.bdut , cnmCleted my experiments. i o  \,,· b tch .I haye 

�r;�l������:i��
r :�d E����w��� Yb�a

���&�:,�s t�:el�0��
r
1o PW!��I��e l;:! 

Rotary D i tc.hing M achine, w hich Is to be operated by 'he enilDe of 
the Sleum plow, I ftm fully saUsHed that the complete .ucee_ ot a:r syslt:m at Htellm c u luvauo n ,  is now only a que.tlon of 'Limo &Jld _pi
t",l. A n d  of thil\ fae'lo 1 th i nk I can convJnce any partl wbo bu aD,J 
koowloo.ll.e of mechauics. 

an�l:�s
l����;�JII���()�;·r�i� 1�8��

e
t

s
!� r��!�� b�tl���)Ci�:" m=�1 

Momf' e : l terprisi l lg  CH.pi t.aUst, or WIth s.)me establish .. d machine ma.nu� 
f!lcw ry ,  w hD iM wll i lng to H.dvance th., means rp.quiBHe to tbe buildllla 
an;J�\tp(�I�i�'15 t;l �Th�t���,,�11(;�n

a
I(L�:e

v
��1�t�U,�11:�:�f tho 

pa.rtt�8 M. t)! I ,·e  II llmf'd, i8 thiM ; V I Z : I f the cdopllnl1st will adt'LLnc8 .r,otX) 
w h erpwith I m>i-y proceed tv b u ild an d cum p l ete my first set ot Dls,.. 

��iH����11t ��:1� ��s:§� ��:�t��s�\?/1\ilJ:���:q���\ ����;���nat!:y w\�t 
inDli� dof;�et�\��'i �mhgl��;:,�;::n:oP��: :h

D
e
d ���C�����D�:�:.� 

�i�)� �fsi��1��r�:����;1;'·:���(���IJ:.��h�lt�8����g:g��u�h ���� 
O hio R i ver an d on aU the sl Ock, farm implements and perdOnal pro
perty l h er�tO !n an y w ise pertain ing, the cash value ot which ia 

dPt��I;�I�l�Sh(��k� ::;;�t��,!���
l
n��y\)f:rldt����f��:rn

e
�re��r:�:t 

���v:�te��ti8���'t7m ������
e
fo �eJ;�:�kt�g� ��,� �L}��:t.��:.��:: 

t;ent. from dfll.e of tt 'anshctlon. B u t  !;.houM It prove positively sue
(5essful in I ts o peration s ,  li!ald mortgl\ge to he n.nn.ullecl, and the $7,000 
advan eed tu enti tle h i m  to the equal onp·baif l I I terel!t 1n ibe enter
p ri l"le Rfoi aforesaid. And for the fUture, 1. to place my tima and my in .. 

�1�l� l!��:u��7t��hte
h��t���t,atl� �;�dt'��1�N;:o�\�:i(7��loa therefrom to t.tle 

To any m an n f!tclllrpr w h o  wUI  agr�e to build the maeiliosrJ' and. 
furn 1. .. h me wllh $2,500 cfl.sh,  wherewIth to pa.y my in cidental expense. 
lt t l e n d i u g i 1 8  cDHstrnctipn ",nd i u troduc: inll bef"r", the public, 1 wUl 
give tt. l ike ill tcrest. all tl t; X t C U L t'!  a l i k e  m,;riK>I..lte on Uloe a.foresald 
IJ rojlec ty, h l n rl i u g  myself I n pay hack t h e [,.:1.H1 12. lJOO, a.nd the ccst f!I't ��fl l\�I:)J�:��." ;le, With t h e  s�me io tt!re.st, n o d  dot the �me "me as aboY8 

The beRt of reference wil l  he giVf!D, and full partIcular. 8Om.aDi
cnt .. d wi th  p!all :1 ,  (t c . ,  by n. lel.:el· f\(ldre866(1 to POI&..olll., Bttx 22. 
P���l:�l'd �';�1�'m, Ky. , Oct .  25, 19�. tQ 1 

of snda w ith fresh ly, slacked lime, perm i l liDg the sediment to settle pATENT SOLID E�HDay WHEEIS.-THE NEW y()llJt 
to the bottom of t.he vesst':l, then conceutrMing the clea.r hqllld un ti l E m e ry \\ heel  Com pil.ll v. after a long serle!1 at ex perlmp.n ts hA.ve 
It c rYbta.l hze3� You ma.y maKe your own cl\ustin Md9,. ln l iqUid by so per tPcttld the 1Il8thnd Ill' IDaU lltactl1 l 8 of tbelr I m p rovt':d w h eels 8.8 

• If) he ftbl� lD t U Lure tf) fil l  pmruptly aU ... rderli ti ll' wheels In quantities. 
dlSSulvlng the cry8�als of sud a in water, then stirring and bnlling ! O ur i llventlou l� pronou n ced by all who ha.v., u·wd our i mpruved 
abou t  the same weigh t of l i m e  in the liqnor. The carbomc aCid 

I 
\\ heel tf) be � upertor In every respect to aoy method heretofore known 

• � 1.1 lk h i 11 for combin ing emery for cutting, grindlOg or pol1shlng pnrposes . of the soda will umte with the lime and orm com non c ,1 , " ( Emery honp.CI, knife aharpeners, &c. ,  constanUy on hand . SAnd fo.r 
wIll fall to the bottOm of the yessel ; the clear lIquor lelt on the top I cI rc ular ap.d plicc list. Otilce No. 5t Beekm!\r.J strent (u.p.S\l\irB), Ne". 

is caustic soda. i.! Ye ti(.  BO P  
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C A \fPIN 'S PRACTICAL MECH ANICA L ENGINEER· l�G -Now ready 1\ prAl":lJcAI trea.tillle on :\fpcban lcal Enginep.ring. oompriatng MelAllurj',Y, )[oulrtlng. CA�ling, }t�nrRing, Tools, Workshop Maeblnery. Mecblllltc1Ll lI:.t.nlpnlatt,lll, �hn tJ facture of the 
r;�:-r)�:.g��eF�aC;;�I��!I��>I!;senF!�� p�p'q't�;nt�/fl{h�8 c��iI�"nd �ne� chanlcal Engtneers' SoclelV. ft.lltbor of  . ,  The En,Rineer's Pocke� Reo mRmbr"ncer for Civil and )[echanlcal Enginp.fH·�. · !  Ate TI) which ure added Ob.lerva.Uons on the nllnstrurtion of S team Rul1p.rs, Remarks upon fntnRCe! llAed for SmnkA Prevention and on Explosion!':, by Robert Arm8 ' rong ,  C. E.  Revhlert with nolpA hy John  Bou rne. Rnles rur Cltlcni>t.'itlJ( the CbJlng� Wbepls (,Ir Screw,", on A. TUl'n'llg La.the, Kod Co 'r a Whf'el Cutt ing :\olAchine, by J . LA. NiccR The Man. AgemenL of Ste�lJ.nchtd lng Forging, HArdening. Tempering. Anneal. ing Sh l'i nking, J:!;x)HLnllinn. and HIP. CMe.hflrdpn tng d Iron, by Ge,;rgp. Ed(l! , l l lnstrlltf'd wi lh tWf.!ntY·D lnf'! plates of Holler@: S team En�l lles. Wnrkshoo �1».chl ner)\ Change Wheel-- for fcrewH, lc  . •  and  one  hl 1ndred wnn� en�ra"l ngR. In one  \'(Jlume 8\"0 ' 1  price $ 6 .  free of pf)st'll!e ti l ft.uy addres!I. COXTKNTS -In troduct ion, �lelal ln r�y. Forgi ng Iron. Mould ing A.nd Casti n g  Cut t i ng Tonls. Work"hop \fachincry, Ma.n i pl l lalifltJ, the Pby. slcal R/{si s  of t h e  Steam Engice, The Pdnclples of Mecba.D iclt.1 (Jonstruct ion, The Ot'neral A rrl\.l lgt'm�nt nr  the �tf'l\m Engine, The Uen· eral Principles of I'Hel\m B'Hlers. Prelim inary Com�I ' I(>flt.tiHns on the AppliCAbi l i t y of \l\ri0l18 killdll of S le)lm Engm"R to Y.\r\ o lus Purposes, The Det>t.ils 0 1 1  S team Enginel'l, Cy l i ll ilt';rd, Ylt : \'C�, l' uHons. R()d�, Heilm1'l, Guverl1'lrl'l, kc. , PIHIlPS nnd '-lL\res, S ; el�m Hoil�rs. Propel !. ers, Vtt-rions Applications <!f S'ea-n PI!wer !1n� Apparat us COIIII�cted 'rherewith. Pumping Engll les. R .t.allve E ngln ��, MaTi.ne En�lDe8, Locomotive Engi ne., &,,,ut LflCOml)ll\'es, S team Flrl� E ngl i Jcs. Bul !ers Generally. Rnd H. R'ldlcltl l�et"orm in thtlse fIJr .l1 arlne l'u rpt)RPS Sug. gested High pressure steam, S molte·b1l r n i n g. Explmnnus, Table (If the pr;llJettleS of satluH.led sleam from Hpgnaults t'xperlmp-n t!l, Boil·  ers 2enern.! I\·, Havstack boiler, Wtlgl lu boilf"r, Houlton k Watt boller, )h,rme boH�ro!t. Gll lhway coniclil·tnue bt) l l �r. Exh ibition boiler of 
1851, EI .. ph�nt bnll�rs . SHORR Pln:VI�X' WN .-\ � D  ITS FAI.I.ACIF.s .-Smnke-burnin� fu r naces, UDi\'""'r�a.l • .  A rgl\n nd" I I r e · gl·lt. le,  Itt>()ort on Wil liams' smok ... ·blltl l 
iug hltn3Ce, Expernflent� on Mmnke·preyen titJD, Theory ot the beat cl l lnbu8th,n In "tPant enlll n ",  fll l'lIRCeS Ry,YARRS OS 8MOKE BCnSISG b.) John Bonrnp-. Explnsl.ons : Au in ·  \'t'61igH.llull i n to Rlllue or the cau�es prndl1clll� tbem, and l I l tn tbe de ·  tt'lrlnrn.tinn uf bnl J�rs gp.nernlly. Americ:I Il experllllen ts, Exppr l':!len. hll f'xlJ lo�ltm , Cro:"s hUH"! flud  J ersey Mtreet �fRncbes�er explOfHlms, S t icklllg flf !ilafe l ,  val\·e8, D�fi('if'ncy of wH.t�r, Compar!s' , n  ot Aml'rl· Call experimen tal "xp .roslnns l\· i tb accidental exp lo�lOnA, Loss of Wil Ier bv 1 1 1""'111,2" ( :0· IIo nti Jest ku:e, contrary conciuMioll'J drawn from Amt rican cx pet tme" ts, ComparhlOtlS of CIJIlclusioLfI, C')1lCllrrence of ClrcumPllllnCt'lH al l�ndl�8 expe, imlmUlI exp!()SlI lO, Prucl i\!� l HpplicBlion of prf'ceding prin('l ples, Re,:apitlilation. Defects peclll lar to b4)) l et 's comp()st'd uf rn'etect pIa tefl, II I I"' chan/::e of form prnducf's frac· ture, American expf'rimenlJl, RULY.S FOR CA LCUI,ATING Til ": WIIEELS 
1'0it Scut:ws OX A TL'R:ofJ,SG LATIIIr. ASD FOR A WHJo;EL·Cl'TT',SI;  )I A· 
(� Il I :oi K ,  A rl l h m e l ical sl�lls, fractlull!4, rt'ld nct i t ln o f  thl C 1 j t l U l'I, R .. i1�ti"·e value or frllCll l ln� ,  To H.�duce a fract ion to Its lowt'st term�. DI\' l sibi l l ty (If n umber:'!. Addl ! \ t 'll, � nb�THction. M l1 l t i pl icatiul l ,  lJi\' lS lOl I , Rule of Thrt!e . EXI·L.\�.\'( l ox 0.'  T i l E  �1f.:Tllons or  CA r.l'VL.\TI�G SCRKW TJl READ!'"S, ti r�l lIIt"Lbod wkh t �·\ 1  wh�el�, 8ec'1 nd method w i l h  four whet'b. Illlother. m�l bod W i t h  fou r  \\' heel� , Til bit· of chR.nge wbeels fur scre\\,·cutt ing, Mel ilod 'O f  C!liC ll lal i ug the ehal1ge-wht'els I II a wheel·cutttng machlD�. TilE MANAGI':;\IKST 0.' 8n:I<:L. }o\)rglng of Steel, Hardening IIf Slef· I ,  Tempf'rln n  of Steel, EX )lllU !uun ot :-iteel , AnneH.ling ( ,f  �tf"el, Case· hardening or Iron, �hrinkll'lg of Steel, ANALYSIS OF Iu.O-X AXD IRON ORES. Glossary, Index. LIST OF PLATES .-Hlast Fu rnace. Refining Furllace, Re\'erher,lto
ry .rurnace, th6H.m Hlimmt:r, Slide and Screw·cutti ng LRthe, SlotUng .Machine, }O;ha.ping )lachine. Drllhng Machint', PIH.uing Machine, 
�:;,��!hF!� �:�::'�!ri��� �!;'r�:�l[G���nr�o�:.nC�����r�!��I��eC:ad� duck's BOirer, Mllrine 1" lue B . .  tier, Marine Tllbnhl.r BIllIer, Gumpel's 
f;����J:�'r�rW"o�kt������, ��,itt:�·:�d�Wt\�tnll::I'ne�B�",<!nJE����Oe� 
�����P�t����nreE�'i�e�oLr���iru1��!rl:ec�1��·�(v,.eL�C��DO�iV����� 
o( a. LQcomoth·e. Pullan & Lake'. AgrlcnlUlral LOCt)motlve. Silsby. Mynderse and Co. '. SLeam .1i'lre ED&iD� MKchine for Cutting Tetsth o( Wheels, aDd Change Whet"ll for Screws. A ljln recently pubUabed :-

THE PUAV'l'W A L  DRAUGHtSMAN 'S BOOK OF INDus·rRIA.L DE�lGN, and Maohlnl." . and Enscineer's Drawing 
��dl���:';"��Tl:r��j�o.rr:P��r';tll[:'r��!he���.lc:��gl:�3.r:g: Qlder Professor of Deai,n to tbA Cmae"lltuire of Art. Rn# Ind l1stry, :h .. rls ; and. :\oBi . ArmengR.ud the yonnger And Amonroux, Civ i l  Engineers Rew r it ten and arrllnged, with addltilltl a. 1 rnn.tter and p l ate!t select ions from Rntl exampletl of the most U!�efll l  and generally 
emplo).·ed me(:baUlsm of  the day _ By Wil J lI'tm J nhnHt )n, A5!toC . l n �t C .  E .  t Editor (If the Practical .'f,.�1umir,', Juurnal. I l lul'Itrated by 00 fo i l , ), RDd 5 quarto steel plaLes and 50 Hood cuts . .A new ediLion, �to., 
'7 �UESTIO NS ON SUBJ ECTS CONNECTED WITH THE 

�����r����i!n� E:yG��J!:a:J� ::I��I���?e�8�:��r'�:r�1:m�N��� Royal .NR\·al Cul lege, and Thomas Brown, Chief Engineer, R. N. 
12010. , cloth, $1 W. In press-

B Y UNE'S PRACTIC A L  METAL WORKER, a new en· larged aad revised edition, with 8e\·erIU. hundred lihutra.tlous, 8vo. 
M AIN & BHO WN'::! G1'.;lHlHAL TRI!:ATll:iE ON THE MARINE STEAM EIi'GINE. I llnslrated 8<0. fI(iI- Toe "bov., or Rony other of my Praclical and Scient ific Books, len� �J mail fret! ol�t41gf' My Clitalogue will be gladly furll i�hed 

ir�RkniTRli, j�5u��riathpu�;:�lh���dt�e W!l���t���etlt�"��� detphl"- 19 2 

PORTABLE ENGINE AND BOILER, WIrH HOUSE, Sdven horse·power, suitable for driving piles, F8wing wood, &c . ,  In glod order,-'fop&be l ow  prit!e oC $400. Inquire o f  S. WILLISTON, 
Ell.»' Hamptou, .Mae.. 20 4: 

SUGAR REFINERY FO R SA LE.-T HE M ACHINERY and lease of the Manh&ttlln Reli nery-in whole or parI . Apply &L 'he premises 2M South street. 1* 

RESPONSIBLE PARTIES AS AGENTS.-W ANTED in every city and town for the slLl� of Hilrria's PlI.tp.nt SkirL Pro· teClOfI!I, that prevent the mud·lv hf'd from !f'dlifl.q l(Jd;f'.� ,�kir� . They 
���f��� �·�L�lf::�lth.� a�ll{c��Y '���I't pba���c�

l
i�:h��J���: �o.��'l� HARRIS, Providence, R. I. 20 2* 

To FRICTION BUCKLE MANUFACTURERS.-THE undersigned w.mld Ukp 88.mplel and prices per �bousH.nd, &0 be used un Skirt J-rolectotB. WM. A. HARRIS, Provldeuoe. R . l .  
:10 2" 

119 
A VALUABLE WORK POR INVENTO RS THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 
The publlshers of lhe SOlBlf'l'IrlO AIURICJ.K have jUlt prepared, With much care, a pamphlet of information about Patents and tbe Patent Lawl which ought to be in the han"l of every inventor and �h�����:!'i �1��l��s:f�l;t;��'�r��l behbe�:� u�e;::�8�«;!d

i
:ft��t::d: 

In,�:"e{,c:!�I:::·gpz���SI��� i':.�����t:�t Act of 186I-Practtcal In-&trucLions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent also about )fode!9--Destgns.-flavcat8-Trade-m�t.rks-ABslgnment�Rev.enue Tax -Extensions-Interferencps-Infringemeota-Appeals-Re-lssues of Det·ectlve Patents-VaJidlty of Patents-Abandonment of InvenUons -Best Mode of Introducing them-Imp()rtance of the sgecltlc8tion.-
}!a��na�;::���: I�Oc!n&.!:������r���� P;:�::�:h��r�i�, ��: ent Fees i also a variety of miscellaneous items on paten' law quesUonB, 
"e�i:�� ::,�: ��� �:�re��t��:,P�lb��;ho�:t!O 0����n1 A�U;;;8¥.'A� i:ci PUOTICB but also to aDSWer a great variety of questions which have been put 10 til em from time to time durIng their practice of upws.rcb of BetJfflif'£71 ytf;(J.TR, which replies Rre not accesRible in any other form. The publishers will promptly forward the pa.mpht�' by mall, on re· ceipt of six cents tn postage stamp!!.. Addre�s MUNN &: CO., Publishers ot the SOIP.)I"TIJ'IO AXERIOJ.Jl", No. 37 Park Row, New York. g 

"'0 MANUF .\CTURER8 OF CUTLERY , SHEEP .L SheRrs in parti':u t'lr . fwd hll�ines8 men generally.-The Bubscri ber hAs j llst obtSli ned Letters Patf'nt on a Guurll to Pff�v�nt Cutt ing sht'ep whi le shearing. knd w inch fac i l i tates the operation very 
g:'e'l.t1y. It 18 rt'gnrdt�d fll\· o rably by ni l :;; hearers, and must come i n � 1 l .l!en .. rH l l1l'1e. The patent�e d(>�ires 1 0  sel l t he t'nllre patent . or Wi l l  di�pos ... of State or C, 'un ty ngh ts. For parlic llht.rs ju.1rl rE:ss GEO. It' .  JOHNSON, ll llrl5hall , H �nry Cu. , 10\\"1\ . 19 2* 

---- ------- - - -- - -ST F: AM A N D  WATER G A GES. G LASS TU BES, P A ·  
TE � T  Gage Cocks, Wh i 5tieR aud E n g l n P  Cnnlltf!rS fo r  sate • . alsr) Ind i clltor!i fur ascer t H i n i ng  the workmg: II . I ' .  tlf !'; I PRIn � n gtn e�. I l e:lt (l)jgt· s Rn tI Sigmil  ( l ,mas fvr 6le!l.ml.llIate . E. B ROWN , 311 Wal. 

H il t ,  street, }lhi ladt'II !h l ll, Pa. 1*!9 

HEYER'''; POCKET SEWI�G M A CII INE .-PATIo:NT fight ftlr &llc. Address 'Y . D. HEYER, Bux 762 , N e w  Orlpans, 
� .  U �  

--_._ -_ . - --------- -- ---------

l\/rUSIC A L  BOXES-PLAY ING I ,  2 , 3 , 4. 6 . 8 , 1 0 , 1 2  1'1 16 . and 24 djfli.�rent tnn("8. Harmtml phol1P,. O rganocle1 tl.p, :\o(aD 
ddll l le,  ExpresKlve l<�orte·Piano. F lU Te, Drum, Bell and Ca8t1net RC· ct )mpaniment8. Toy :\Ol uslCal BnXf!8-a fl n e  ll.nd d l l rable article for chi ldren. M y  stock ot :M usif�al Hoxes IS the nn ly ctjmplelf� one to h e  found J n lhis country. Pr ice from $2 1!)  to $.400 . 'tl o J .  PAILLARD Importer, N u .  21 Maiden Lane (np·stlliTS), New York. MUfl1cal hOJt�! repaired. 17 5* 

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED IN TERRI·  TORY yet Ul l l lcp.ll � etl felr mannfllctnr ing th l 'S� p.)} J l lhr Hp.fl. J 1ers IlJ1d )lowers, the .. C ll Y ll�!1. Ch lef. ) f  .. Ga)' u ga C h i e f  N ,). 2 , � :  n n d  " Cayuga C h i e f  J r. , "  tht l l ls1l.nr1� o t  wh icb sre In �ucce !ls j l l l n�:e I II t he lilyal States . Address C .  WHEELER, J H,. , Poplar Ridge, CI\Yll�<t. Cuunty, N. Y. HJ !* 
------------ - - -- _ .  __ ._-----_ . .  -

WHEELER & W ILSON 'S H IGHEST PREMIU M SEW· ING MACH INE� a.nd FOOTE ' ;i  P.1TJ;o,;NT UMBRELLA STANDS, 
.105 Bro&<Iway, N. Y. 17 S; 

INCRUSTATION IN BOILER'S. -WINAN'S ANTI·IN· CRUSTATION Powder, haR been successfully tested for seven yeaH, and without injury to.the builers : proof In every Aeetion of country . Cost 36 cents per pound ; 6 to 10 pounds wit l lflosen, And 
����8� ro�6�N::tjt��k 'Pt��r.�1ll::.L a depoSit .  4ddres8 H. �7 �I. 

LA FRA.NCE'S UNHlV ALLED GOVERNOR VALVE. -This valve hR.s proven a flucce.s both in n�gu\ating Rnd stl\· ing tUt'lI .  EAch valve Jij  warranted tu  reKltht.te a l l  I:' l lg lUe perft'c l iy or n u  8ale. 1 now have and shnl l  keep COll�taUllv U ll  b a u d ,  a fu l l  supp ly .  GnvernrJr BaH'� PLlld Sto)J Gate!O. furn h:lhp.d -E II�l ue  b l l lld�rM t u ru i!:lhed. References and Le�tlm· lll i ll \S �l'fen alld tl��C(liJlI\'e  circulars tieu t un appllcatlf ln . T. 8. LA FRA NCE, Patentee and llau ula.cturer, El-mira., Chemung COllll1Y, N. Y .  1 7  4.* 

FAN BLO WERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN 'S, McKENZII!:'8 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

I18etul Contrtvanoea or Machines. of whatever kind, C&Il have their 
Ioveollool Illustrated and d .. crlbed 10 the columna of the SCIENTI. 
rIO AMERICAN on paymenl of a reasonable charge for Ihe ""gray. 
lug. 

No charge II made for tho publl""tlo�., aod the cul8 are furnlahed 10 
,be plU'ty (or whom they &re executed as soon af' they bave been UaM_ 
We w1eh it nnderstood. however, tha, no seeond.hand or poor engrav
Inga, such &8 patent.ees orten get executed by IneJ:perienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills trom, can be admitted tnto theRe pages. 
We also reaerve thenght to aooept or rejeot 8uch subjects &8 are pre 
'tented for publication. And it Is not oU!' desire to receive orden for 
engraving and publishing any bu\ good Inventions or Machines, and 
luch as do not meet our approbaUon In 'hill rellPem. we Iball decl1ne 
\0 publish. 

For further parlleulars addrea-

JIIUN 1'f &; 00 •• 

PG.bU8hers 0 the SOIENTIFIC A!.IERICAK, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York 0111 

----------_._---------_._--

_ .. _------------- - - - - - ----

$200 $150,  $ 1 00 ,  C50 PREMJUMS.-TO EDITORS, 

amol lu t� for � t h�l\g��� �:;�r �;:��f:� oni f>rr�l�r �: S��R�. '8�l:���Z�� Concen trated Potash. The article mt ls� � I :l le  t he writer's ell:perienc& i l l t l ,�l Og th .. goodl'l, and Ul i lMt be not less I I I _ :. Ipn Imps, and be pubUnhed in the .. d i torinl colulUUS of any good J h l l l ' l v  1 . ... W8'p'i.per. Any pnrty w i;, li i ng  to cl lmpt'te for the Rbove, and desi r ing J 1.! , J , t't  inform. 
nUl).I I ,  may Rddress the uuderslgned . Each perRon writing " t II , �b lwbwg l:l. notIce, as above, w i l l  mail a marked cupy of the J»rl.I'er r 1 .  tRi n i llg the, notice til me. and ahw write me by mall , Sivlng tull addl'¥8R. ���. I�i��I;T�1 6i1�0 �� W��b���t�nn 8:�e�t:oN�!: y:Jk.of J UlYil�r-

ANDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS FOR all liqUIds. hot or cold. The most 8imple, dUMlble and pconomi. cal power pumps mRde. Win pasK 26 per CE'nt fir sand liDd Iravel wi thout injur)' . For price Usts l:I.ddress tbe manUfacturers, W M. D. ANDREW� & BRO . ,  fl4 Water .treet. !lew Yurk. 
.N. B.-Pum,P8 kept fur bire, etlgiueers and power furntshed; for wrecklDg. cotler dams, lewers, cellars and Band pumping. 14 S-

--------- ---- - - --- _. 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE-THE BEST WATER WHEEL i n  u se. Simple, durable, e.c"n"ml(�al Hnd efficil'nt. 500 of t bem driving the bfst mills in the coun try. �Ilperiorl in every respect, to oven_hot or breRst \Vbeei� M'lre than fo lrLv sizeR mnr.u f)cm retl, adopted to all head •• TALLCOT & UNDERIiILL, Office 170 Bro,d way, New York. ' 13 8* 
------- _. - ----- ------.-and others. for S teamboats. Iron Works, lo'otlnderies. Smith Shops, Jewelera, &0.,  00 hand for sale by LEACH BRUTHERd, b6 LIberty SEWING MACHINES.- GROVER & BA KER'S NEW BLreeL. New York. 16 1S* Lock.stitch Mal�hlne, No. 9, tit6 Broadway. This is the best a.nd -- cheapest machine for Tallol'H' use ever produced. Price 146. . 13 13 BOLTS , NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· stantly on hand for 8alo by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 

llreel Now York. J� ISO ---------------.. ----------NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arimn! 1rom Spectfio OaU8f"S, In both sexes-new and rella.ble treatment, 1n Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter eovelopea, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH. TON, HOlT&rd Aseocl&Uou, No. 2 Houth Nloth atreel, Philadelphia, 
� ffi P  

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - OOMBINING TIIR 
maximum of o1II.leooy, dnrabllIty aod _nomy with Ihe mlnlmWII 

��:e�\b�i::i!C�se. Th.:.b :�'!:!l a::�����ra.o��ok:al:nA i:�: IIook on hand ready for Immediate appllcaUon. �PIIV" otrouI&n 
Hoi on appllc&lIoD. AdeI...,.. J. O. HOADLEY, Lawrence. M ..... 16 15 WATER WHEELS.-WARREN'S TURBINE WHEEL and improved 01 1  stop, Is acknowledged by cotton and woolen manufacturers, and thos� w bo are making the greatest saving in  the use 01' water, to be Buperior to all other wheels 10  the country. For 
W����im����N'O 31���ha�g: ��!\�:�s�:,n�a!s�eriC&n Waler 

H 1ll' STOVE POLISH.-A FIRE·PROOF ARTICLE. Q. & SON, 114: John Itree�. N. Y.� 11 l�. 

ANDREW'S PATEN T OSCILLATING ENG INES ARE l ight, Rtrong, cbeap and economical. leave the sbop ready for u.o;e, and requtre DO special foundation. 11 size. are madei/rom 1 to 60 

�o::�fa�r�
e
:e���I�aW:�::z8����t�r�:� Y':r�: D. ANDJtE S A  r.R3·' 

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH Pa. PARK BROTHER ol CO., manufacturers of best quality Refined Cas, titee\, ::lusre, fla\ and octr-rnnt of all stzee. Wa.rrsnted 

;::':htgU�!: ��.o:!; �� T6inFf�:��r�e� ��� �20n;�. 19l1l�:c�:� Itreet, Pittsburgh, l'&. vol. 8 11 1,.-

POWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS superior In qUSlit
t 

aa'k,apow prIces, by the OLIN TON WIRE CLOTH COMPA�-Y, Ci n�.:'. l\. ... <'!'. �. B.-Our tr&de.mart " Pow er Loom WIre Cloth ." vol 8 H 81" 

VULCANIZED RUBBER=... 
SO METHING TO DO-" PLEASANT AND PROFIT· A DRAUGHTSMAN 'S SITUATION WANTED BY A ABLE."  Good books, ready sales. and good profi ts. Agents wanted. Address with stamp, FOWLER & 'VELLS, 3118 Broadway, YOI.tng man wbo Wa! f'Jrmerly e�loyed a8 such aud can prodnce New York. lij '* 

P t�tl'r'�'h� ::iVi'��aIJ8s'E�·e��«f A VUi.8fkli:%'�ilt: .te. ole. DifiWO�tl�c�M�i'Nc�nl'��b�1'l:r�fMtl'61:':��i': Ihe 
N 08. 37 aod S8 Park Row, NeW' York. JOB. H. CBBEVEIl, Treasurer. UU 

���Uli���ence. Address EDWARD ILS, Box M:: Alexaudri2'o �:., 
MANUF .lCTURERS AND MECH ANICS MACHINERY Depositary, And Snpply Warebouse.-The subsoriber is now prepared to rect'ive on deposlL for sale or display all ltinds of machltlery. large or small. at his newly arranged and extensive wareroo�s. ParU ... lhrtlnghout tbe Slates, having mechanic ,I contrivances, wblch thev wish intruduct:d Clln have tbem displayed to ,the best. advAntaxe "uhe WarArooms Nos. �37. 431. 449 .North third stree'. PhU"delphla, 
I'll.. ALBERT POTTS. Proprietor. 20 '* 

JACQUARD M AC H INES, WITH APPURTENANCES mauufa.ctured Rnd put up. Loom� for narrow good!ll. from silk ribbon 10 ootton tape, bUilt to order Oil tbe most appr()ved principles. W. P UHLINGER, No. I,tJ21 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19 6" 

MECHAN ICAL DRAWIN G.-EVERY DESC RlPTlON 
of mechanical drawlDgs neatly e.lecmed aL 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 18 .0 

._-------- ------PLATINA , WIRE OR SHEET.-FOR ALL PURPOSES. Imported by SUTTON '" RAYNOR, 748 Broadway, New York. 
18, 20, 22, 2., .0 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 1 2  PLATT·STREET 1: New York dealer i n  Steam Engines, Botlers, Planers, Latbe8 Chucks DrIlls, ilumps ; �[ lJrlisiog Tenuning and Sash .MachlDed j Woodw:'rth's and Dalliels' Pbt.ners, Dick's Ptlncbes, PrtiSHeS aua Shp.a.rs ; Cub and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; J ohnson'88hlngle Jims . BellinI, Otl. ac. e 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT· an'. Lea inv8nteurR non famiUers avec III. langue AnJ.lalse, et qui pnV'reraient nous communlquer leurs inventions en Jo ran�aia, 
cen\ DOUB addreuer dans lenr langue natale. Envoyez noul un 
.UD·�Jc�e 

Ie":t-:r�o::e�o:,����:otre �FifNr�uM'O.�OJD-
SdenW!o •• 1111_ oatoe, 110. a1 r.,k Bow, II ... York. 

:Sur �rQrf)htn!l flit �cutfrf)t �tiilll)rr. 
l>le Unt.q.ld'l1 C trn bab.n tine Wn!cltun�, tie Ii,ffnt.rn t a a  'll c r�al 

I", anglbt,  11111 lid) ti" , �a rentt ill (ld)er", �crau�g'tJfbm, UIIO �" .. bi"' 
g.n [01<", gratU an t l,[dbcn. 

lirfillt,r, ",ddJ, ntd,l nl l l  he rnortrmrn e�rJ<l1e hTannt flnb,  lonl!rr, Ib" iJill tl)'t lun�'n In t,r ttlltfdJrn EHlld), ""hi' e n .  Eli!!,n �on I!Z, 
�ntung'n

. 
m i t  luritn, btutll� 8ri�rt,b'ttrn !lJrfd'r< i l'lIttsEil t·di.bt .. U& 

\U aHrttllrtn alt ImUUM " (!o. 
37 !j)art Ol.IO, �l". 'Z�d< 

OIluf bn Of!ct II!lrb btutr� Atruro&en. 
lI&fuel! tJ .A GO'eII : 

» tc  �atmt-telq, bet � 5t44tm. 
"tdll l'en 9lcl\eln ll it� tel" �cfwaft � [lrt n!tng ttr �Iltent C" ·n . r  mH �)� l� : . :  
�un!1cn fur trl1 �rfillt'tr, U lil it .:!)  ta ttnlt AU tld,cr:l , i :t t i lt :fot'!  . . E L  fJ 
ltIobl alt tn iuro�ll. t\crntr �U" l!gt au' tea  �\H�l!t '�,.:it(.l'lI frf m t !  gall�tt unb be,au! �liI<llid)t !l!41�id)taSt ; '�(Ui�U� n;l�; ' ·' �lll "!' ,.� �'hbl� '!lI� r�l� II!tldlt IJ4ltnlttm "oilfn. 
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THE ATTACK UPON THE "NEW IRONSIDES." 

Through the favor of the Ordnance Department 
we have received plans of the rebel steamer which 
attempted to destroy the New Iro7lsides , but which 
was herself discomfited ; the annexed engraving Is 
an accurate representation of tbe craft ; the details 
of her construction are not important. The attack 
and the events immediately preceding It are thus re
lated by the Charleston Mercury ;-

" The torpedo steamer David, with a crew of four 
volunteers, consisting of Lieut. Wm . T. Glassell ,  J_ 

H. Toombs, Chief Engineer , and James Sullivan, 
fireman of the gunboat Chicora, with J.  W. Cannon, 
Assistant Pilot of the gunboat PulrOOto Slate, left 
South Atlantic wharf between six and seven o'clock 
on Monday evening, for the purpose of running out 
to the Irons idea, exploding a torpedo under that ves
sel near amidships, and If posslbltl blow her up. 

The weather being dark and hazy, favored the en
terprise_ The boat, with Its gallant little crew, pro
ceeded down the harbor, pklrting along the shoals 
on the inside of the channel until nearly abreast of 
their formidable antagonist, the new IromiJes_ They 
remained in this position for a short time, circling 
around on the large shoal near the anchorage of tho 
ohject of their visit. Lieut. Glassell, with a donble
barreled gun, sat In front of Pilot Cannon , who had 
charge of the helm_ ' Chief Engineer Toombs was at 
the engine, with the brave and undaunted Sullivan, 
the volunteer fireman, when something like the fol
lowing conversation ensued : -

Lieut. Glassell-" It is now 9 o 'clock. Shall we 
strike her ?" 

Pilot Cannon-" That is what we came for . I am 
ready. " 

Engineer Toombs-" Let ns go at her then j and 
do our best. " 

Fireman Sullivan-Ie I am with yon all, and wait
ing. Go ahead. " 

The boat was now put bow on, and aimed directly 
for the Ironsides. As the little steamer darted for
ward, the look-out on the Ironsides hailed thorn with 
" Take care, thore ; you will ruu into us. What 
steamer is that 1" Lieut. Glassell replied by dis
charging one harrel at the Yankee sentinel, and ten-

swim to the shore. All but Pilot Cannon consented. 
The latter, being unable to swim,  said he would stay 
and take his chances in the boat. Lieut. Glassell ,  
Engineer Toombs, and Sullivan the fireman , left the 
boat, the two first having on life-preservers, and the 
latter supporting himself on one of the hatches 
thrown to him by the pilot. Engineer Toombs be
coming embarrassed with his clothing in the water, 
got back to the boat and was assisted in by Cannon. 
The boat was then rapidly drifting from the Ironsides. 

He now fortunately found a match, and lighting a 
torch, crept back to the angine, discovered and re
moved the cause of i ts not working, and soon got it 
in order. Engineer Toombs and Cannon reached 
their wharf in the city about midnight, fatigued, 
and presenting a worn-out appearance, but rejoic
ing at their fortunate and narrow escape. "  
. Lieutenant Glassell i s  now i n  this city under lock 

and key, and will not, therefore, be likely to engage 

in any more enterprises of a similar kind. Rafts 
have been placed around the New Ironsides to protect 
her against any attempts similar to the above. 

Improved Spoke-ahave. 
There are a great many improvements of a simple 

nature which might be made in the tools and imple
ments used by mechanics, and it only requires a 
little thought to discover them ; such Inventions 
are generally the source of a quick and profitable 
retur n  to their authors. The accompanying engrav
Ing represents an improved spoke-shave, and the at
tachment to thIs tool is really a very neat and ef
fective one. Every person who has had ocCasion to 
use thejold.fashioned spoke-shave must have remarked 
the annoyance and difficulty arising from altering 
the " bite " of the knife from a rank to a fine chip, 
or the reverse. Ordinarily the knife has two' tangs 
on It which are merely driven into holes in the 
handle, the friction of the tangs being all  that re
tains the knife in place . When the cut is to be al
tered, it can only be done by driving the knife out. 
This is both inconvenient and clumsy, and the plan 
represented in the engravivg is a m uch neater and 
better one .  The knife,  A, is fixed i n  the hand le, B, 
and has two tangs, C, which enter tt e same. The 
c!1m, D, has its ends carried in the eye bolts, E, 

COLTON'S PATENT SPOKE-SHAVE. 
derlng the gun to Pilot Cannon, told him there was 
another Yankee, pointIug to one with his body half 
over the bulwarks, and asked Cannon to take care of 
him with the other barrel . 

The next moment they had struck the Ironsides, 

and exploded the torpedo about fifteen feet from the 
keel, on the starboard side. An immense volume of 
water was thrown up, covering our little boat, and 
going through the smoke· stack, entered the furnace, 
completely extinguishing the fire. 

In addition to this, pieces of the ballast had fallen 
in the works of the engine, rendering it unmanage
able at that time. Volley after volley of musketry 
from the crew of the Iromides and from the launches 
began to pour in upon them. Lieut. GlasseU gave 
the order to back, but it was found impossible. In 
this condition, with no shelter, and no hope of es
cape, they thought it best to surreuder and halled 
the enemy to that effect. The Yankees, however, 
paid no attention to the call, but barbarously con

inued to fire. It was then proposed to put on their 
ife-preservers, j ump overboard and elldeavor to 

which terminate in thumb screws, F, on the further 
side from the reader. It will be seen that as the 
cam i1l turned toward the knife, the larger part rises 
and closes the throat of the same, thereby lessening 
its hold upon the wood to be cut, thus effecting the 
chauge from fine to heavy work very easily. Tho 
thumb screws hold the cam firmly In place ; and 
there is no necessity for moving the knife itself, ex
cept to grind or whet it. This i nvention was patented 
on June 25, 1861, by Martin Colton, of Sardinia, 
N. Y. ; for further i nformation address George Parr, 
Tool maker, Buffalo, N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. -John Turnbull, of Baltimore, 
Md. ,  and James Sinsbury, of Conn. ,  have petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted them on Jan. 
29, 1850, for an Improvement in looms for weaving 
plIed fabrics. It is ordered that the said case be 
heard at the Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, 
Jan. 1 1, 1864. All persons interested are required to 
appear and show cause why said petition should not 
be granted. 

MORE ABOUT FRENCH IRON- CLADs. -The discussion 
on the late trial of cuirassed steamers off the French 
coast has at last brought the principal results to 
light. They may be summed up as follows :-All of 
tho vessels which were armed and plated sufficiently 
to constitute them formidable modern vessels of war, 
were shown to be unsafe seaboats for all weathers ; 
while two of the vessels, which were too lightly 
armed and plated to be cla88ed as first-class war ves
sels, showed themselves sufficiently good boats for a 
long voyage in all weathers. Thus the French Gov
ernment possesses but two culrassed ships which may 
be deemed as capable in all weathers of making the 
voyage as armed men-of-war to America, and these 
two are so lightly armed and cuirassed as not to be 
able to resist for five minutes one of the little mon
itors. 
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VOLUlIE IX.·--NEW SERIES. 
The publishers or the SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN bel to annonnce 

that on the fourth day of July, 1863, 8. Dew volume commenced, and 

it  wlll continue to b e  the aim of the publishers to render the conten ts 

of each 8ucces:dve D umber more attractive and useful than any of h. 
predecessors. 

The SCIENTIFIC AlI E R I C A N  Is devoted to the Intere.to or Popn 
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Ma.D ufac tures, Invention., Agricola 
ture , C ommerce, and the Industrial p ursuits generally, and il valuable 
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The SCIENTIFIC A �I E RICAN has the reputation, at home and 

abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 

industrial pursuits now published ; and the proprietors are determined 

to keep up the reputation they have earned during �he eighteen 

, ....... lhey haoe been connected with Ito publication. 

C'hemiBta, ArchitecU, Mill:wrig'fl.t. and Fanner. I 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN .. Ui be round a mo.t nseCuI Journal 

to them. All the new discoveries n the science of chemiatry are &1vell 
i n  its columnl!l, and the interests olthe architect and carpenter are not. 
overlooked i aU the new i nventions and discoveries appertain ing to 
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tieal inf()rmation pertaining to the interests of m1llwrlghts and mill . 

owners will be fou n d  published In the SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN .  
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cussed In the S C I E NTIFIC A:\I E R I C A N  ;:most o( the improvement. I II  
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The SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN I. Indispensable to eve!']' Inventor, 

&s It not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the belt In . 

veutlons as they come , but each n umber contains an Official List. of 

the C laims of all the Paten ts is·med from the United S tates Patent 

Office during the week prevIo us i thus gtvlng a correct h istory of the 
progresR of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every 

w""eIL, the best EcientHi c jonrnals of OreR.t. Britai n ,  France and Ger. 
many : t b u s  placing tn ou r possession &11 that Is tl1l nspiring in me� 

chau ical science and art tn those old cou ntries. From t.hoBe Journal. 

we shall conti n u e  t.o transfer to our columnl copioul eItrallll of what . 
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per week. : every n umber containl from six w ten engravin gs of new 
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tion. I t  is an established rule of the publlsher8 to Insert. none b u t  

original engravings , & n d  those o( the ti r s t  cl&s8 1n t h e  ar t ,  drawn an d 

engraved by eIperienced ar tists, under their own 8upervlsiIJDj el' � 

pressly (or this paper. 
TERIUS. 

To mail 8ubscribers :-Three Dolln.rz1 n. Yea.r, or One Dollar (or four 

months. ODe Dollar a.nd Fifty C e n ts 118,y for one complete volume or 
(lG pages ; two volumes cC1mprise one year. A. new volume com 

menced OD the fourth day of July. 1863. 
CLUB RATES. 

Five Cople •• ror SI. Month8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
Ten Copies for Six Mon �hB . • . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Ten Copte., (or TytelvliI M0nthl . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  a 
fifteen Copies, for Tweive :Mouths • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • at. 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months • • • •  o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  48 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription i. onl) 
$2 00. Namea can be !!lcnt in at differeDt times and (rom di1ferent 

Post-office». Specimtm caples w 1ll be sent gratis to any part ot the 

couDlry. 

West ern and CanadIan money or post-omce ltampi taten at par 
for subscripl1ons. Canadian lub8cribers will please to remit 25 cent 

el.tra en each year's lubscripUon to pre-pay po£tage. 

1IiIUNN &: CO .• Pnblilharn 
N o . 37 Park-row, New Yort. 

----- --- - - - ------- - - - - - --- ---
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